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Waldoboro - - - Rockland
-----D. W. Hoegg of Portland has accepted the position of publicity dirertor with the Maine Development
Commission. The appointment will

BOXED THE COMPASS
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NOTICE!

HOEGG ACCEPTS

Rockland, iMaine, Tuesday, June 24, 1930
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••• shapes as It sndtes.— Bovee.
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I for confirmation Wednesday. Under
i terms of the appointment Mr. Hoegg
HIGHWAY BOND ISSUE
must make his home In Augusta, and j
it is understood, if confirmed, he will
Placed
With Syndicate of Prrtland
go July 1.
And Boston Brokers—Governor and

mm;

Oakland Park
TONIGHT
Leo Doucette Jazz Band
Entertainers De Luxe
Admission 50c to all
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Council Appiove.
Placing of a $1,500,000 State high
way and bridge bond issue hv the
State treasurer with a syndicate
composed of Boston and Portland
brokers was approved by the Gov
ernor and Council Wednesday. The
bonds were placed at $99..448 after
leceipt of bids by the treasurer.
The issue is tjhe first under a
$15,000,000 ten-year highway and
bridge construction allotment pro
vided for last year.
This year
$3,0*00,000 will be available from this
source and will be realized by an
other series of bonds to be Issued
as occasion d< mands. The bonds
hear four percent interest.
The syndicate authorized to handle
the issue is composed of E. H. Rol
lins Son; Graham Parsons Go., and
the Arthur Perry Co., of Boston, and
Charles II. Gilman Co., Portland.

GOOD ADVICE
Advice it hard to take. It is a hu
man weakness or conceit to think
we “know it all.”
But advice from older and wiser
heads, from people who have grad
uated from the school of hard
knocks, is well worth listening to.
Especially by the young folks.

Thrift and plain common senre
applied to spending are absolutely
essential when married. Of cour e,
young men and women should save
for the time when they merry, but
afterward—saving it imperative, if
they are to aucceed and be happy.

Savings make a happy home far
children—the worthwhile things of
life within your reach. Reck’est,
thoughtless spending it fatal to both
happiness and success.

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

North National Bank
Rockland, Me.

BETTER THAN LOCKS
The lock on your door doesn’t furnish sufficient
protection for the important papers, jewelry, and
other valuable possessions that you leave behind
when you take a trip. It furnishes no protection at
all against such dangers as fire starting either inside

or outside the house.

Why not bring your valuables down to this bank

right now and lock them up in a Safe Deposit Box?
It won’t cost much, and it will ease your mind. Our
vault will keep your treasures far safer than any home
hiding place, and will guard them twenty-fours hours
a day, no matter whether you are at home, at the
movies, or a thousand miles away.

Some moons ago the captain of a
fishipg smack tied up his boat at a
Rockland dock and headed sou’ sou’
west for Dyer’s Garage with a view
to adding an automobile to his fleet.
lie was shown a Dodge touring car,
spat profusely, and finally agreed
that it was a trim craft, all right.
Before his conference with John
Snow ended he was certain of it.
John carefully explained the modus
operandl.
The sniackman under
stood that all right, but what he
couldn’t get through hit bean was
how the gear-shift worked
Having also inhaled sea air all his
life the versatile John threw tech
nical explanations into the slop chest
and proceeded to box the compass.
The fisherman’s eyes glistened, for
he had found a kindred spirit.
John marked the numbers 1, 2 and
3 on the car floor. Putting the car
in low, he explained that it was No.
1, or nor'west. Then came second
gear, which was No. 2 and southeast;
and finally high gear which was No.
3 and northeast.
Lastly, he wrote the initial “R,"
obviously for reverse.
Armed with these specifications the
smackman tried her out a few times,
and finally sped away with as much
ease as though he had been navi
gating his sloop in smooth water on
a well charted course.
Mr. Snow saw him several weeks
later.
“How are you making out?” said
he.
“Fine,” replied the smackman, “but
what in thunder does that *R’ stand
for?’’
“Oh, that means reverse,” explained
John.
“If you’d only said ‘B,’ said the
smackman, “I’d have known you
meant back up.”

Cyrus H. K. Curtis and Mrs. Edward W. Bok Endow the

The Philadelphia Public Ledger of
June 20 told the story of a Music
Temple to be erected in that city at
a cost, including the real estate, of
$6,000,000. From the story the fol
lowing extracts are made:

to be given by him and Mrs. Bok in
the name of the Philadelphia Or
chestra. the Philadelphia Forum an I
the Philadelphia Grand Opera Asso
ciation.
Mrs. Bok Ratifies Agreement

“Mr. Bok. I am convinced, knew
better his physical condition than
aid we, and probably realized he
Plans for the erection of a $4,000,000 must put his house in order. Several
temple of opera, symphonic music days later he went to Florida and
and drama on a Parkway site there, a few days later, passed away.
acquired by Cyrus H. K. Curtis Not long thereafter Mrs. Bok, with
FOURTH AT THE PARK for more than $2,000,000 were the courage and generosity she has
announced yesterday by Albert M. inherited from her distinguished
p„_J D
ID
. Greenfield A sum In excess of father, Cyrus H. K. Curtis, ratified
Uiooa rtaces In rrospect, j n 000 000 of whlch jsso.ooo win be the commitments made by Mr. Bok on
Good Vaudeville and Good the gift Of the late Ewward W. Bok his own behalf and on hers, and
and Mrs. Bok, has been pledged to pledged herself to carry them out.
Time For Everybody
the building fund of the magnificent
"The plot of ground which I recom
structure, it was announced.
mended for the site is the property
The racing and celebration at
As a result of suggestions devel on Logan Square owned by the Wills
Knox Trotting Park July Fourth oped in conferences between Mr. Eye Hospital and by the Franklin
should interest all lovers of the turf Bok. Mr. Greenfield and Mr. Crane Institute, extending for approximate
as all of the local horses will start, before Mr. Bok’s death last January, ly 286 feet on Race street and run
besides a goodly number of horses it was decided to provide for three ning through to Chekry street on Ihi
from away.
separate auditoriums in the music west.
Dr. Ellingwood's Sheik will start in and drama center. One will be a
“Immediately before Mr. Bok’s dc
‘he 17 class, and probably Mary hall, seating 4000 persons to be used ' parture for Florida, Mr. Curtis, ti
Montgomery, owned by Dr. Hodgkins for the programs of the Philadelphia whom I had introduced the idea of
of Thomaston, good little Peter Orchestra, the Philadelphia Grand the project some time before, sent
Bingen, owned by Jose Hobbs of Opera Company and the Philadelphia for me and informed me that he hud
Can den, and Clukey’s Harwah with Forum. Another auditorium, seating decided to purchase from the Frank
one or two others will start in this 1500 persons, is to be used as a civic lin Institute the portion of the lot
class. There are also five or six theatre. A third, seating between 500 owned by that institution—I bat is
entries for the 20 class, including and 600 persons, is to provide accom the 19th street end, containing 110
Bob Braden and Miss Afcby. Thes - modations for the projected munici feet on Race street and running
two alone should make a nice con pal art theatre, rehearsals, lectures, through to Cherry street of tin- sana
test. There will bo plenty in the 25 recitals and meetings of a more inti width, approximately 286 feet deep.
class as a lot of green horses are mate nature.
“Mr. Curtis announced to me th.a‘
ready to start.
“Several days before Mr. Bok left the proceeds of this sale, upwards of
There will be plenty of music be for Florida last January, he invited $1,000,000, would be used by the
tween the heats and the management me to his home in Merlon In order Franklin Institute toward the perma
is working on some high class vaude to go over the plans in their then nent endowment of the proposed new
He also invited Colonel Benjamin Franklin Memorial Mu
ville, also a carnival for the chil state.
dren.
Samuel Price Wetherill, Jr., president seum, to be erected on the west sld
The grandstand will be wide open of the Art Alliance, who was present of Logan Square, and that he was
and ears will he admitted to the in at j that meeting, to examine the prepared to make a gift of the ground
field so that those who wish can see plans. Upon Colonel Wetherill was itself, clear of encumbrances, to a
urged the advantage to the Art corporation without profit which I
the racing from their own cars.
Don’t forget Knox Trotting Park. Alliance of joining in the project and had recommended should he organized
contributing its resources toward its to own and manage the proposed
July Fourth.
support 4n exchange for the provision music and ait center.
adequate accommodation for all
“Not content with committing
The OSBORNE COMPANY of
Art Alliance activities in the same himself to this magnificent benefac
New York, Chicago, London
building.
tion. Mr. Curtis further permitted m<
“Colonel Wetherill expressed decid 'to interest him similarly in the acqui
Osborne Art Calendars
ed interest in the plan and took sition of the Wills Eye Hospital
“Wait For the Oaborna Man”
copies of the sketches with him in property adjoining. As a result of
order to give them the necessary negotiations between Mr. Curtis ami
J. C. MacBride
28 Linden Street
Rockland, Me. study. Mr. Bok at the same time the Board of City Trusts, which holds
definitely pledged on behalf of him title to the Wills Eye Hospital site.
75T-ThS2
self and Mrs. Bok contributions in I am now able to announce (hat an
cash toward the cost of the com agreement has been entered Into b»pleted undertaking amounting to tween the Board of City Trusts ami
j $850,600. Portions of this total were Mr. Curtis for the purchase bv Mr
Curtis of the Wills Eye Hospital
For
for the sum of $1,100,000 and that .Mr.
Curtis has expressed his willingness
CAMP OR COTTAGE
to make an additional gift of this
property as well to the music and
CASH OR CHARGE ACCOUNT
art center project.”

When The Courier-Gazette went to
press this forenoon three Knight
Templar Commanderies and as many
bands w»re assembled at the Maine
Central station making ready for. the
big parade which was to feature the
St. John’s Day cefebratfch in this
city.
The host on (his occasion is Clare
mont Commanilery, No. 9, of Rock
land. and its guests are ^Iaine, No.
1, of Gardiner, and St. Omer, No. 12,
of Waterville. Maine Commanderv
led by Eminent Commander Andrew
K. Lund, was expected to have 125
Sir Knights in line, while St. Omer
led by Eminent Commander Bert K.
Meservey, was likely to bring 150.
The eminent commander of Clare
mont Commandery is Harry H.
Hanscom, who, with his committee,
has been working like the proverbial
heaver to make this day a success,
and maintain the traditions of good
old Claremont.
The three bands which are playing
for today’s celebration are Rockland
City Band, engaged by Claremont;
tiie Waterville Military Band, en
gaged by St. Omer and Drew’s
Band of Waterville, engaged by
Maine. With all this tooting going
on there’s no good reason why mu
sic-lovers should not get their fill.
The parade will make one halt on
the route, that being on the premises
of Sir Knight A. C. Jones, Main street
ind Talbot avenue where light re

Former Camden Boy Who Rose High In Steamship Game,
Takes Fine Business Connection

FOR VACATION

We are offering some remark

able bargains in just what you
need to furnish camp or cottage
or to fit up that room at home at
low coat.
A complete line of Household
Goods—all bargains—homes fur

nished from attic to cellar, Stoves,
Refrigerators, Desks, Safes, Musi
cal inetruments, etc.

ROCKLAND
FURNITURE CO.
Formerly occupied by Rockland
Produce Co.
Telephone 427-R
41 Tillson Ave.
Rockland

TAKE A CAMERA!

SATURDAY’S GOLF

We Have a Large Assortment At
Very Modest Prices

Saw Another Kicker’s Tournaiment With Jameson and
Ross In a Tie

Films Developed
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED

McCarty’s
NORTHEND DRUG STORE
RANKIN BLOCK

ROCKLAND

75STaf

So many golfers were disappointed
in not registering for the former
kieker’s tournament that a seeond
edition was put to press Saturday,
with the largest field so far of the
season. There was some pretty good
shooting here and there (especially
there) but the self-seleeted handicaps
in one or two instanees ran the player
clean off the map. A net 66 brought
Dr. Jameson and Col. Ross into a t’e.
so they divided the prize. Tfoe scores:
»4—30- 64

Notice To Painters and Contractors
Charles H. Jeffries of Boston, New England Distributor of

Chief Brand Portland Cement Stucco
(waterproof in colors)

Composition 'Floor Material
Magnesite Stucco
Bond Paint and Portland Cement Paint

Stucco Tex

will be at the store of H. B. BARTER, 227 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
on SATURDAY, JUNE 28, to meet the painters and contractors of
Knox County. Mr. Jeffries will personally demonstrate the above
named materials to all persons interested.
i
75-76

Vinalhaven
Warren

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Business Men Supplied With Office Help
Typewriters and a Calculator For Rent
73tf

A. C. Mi-Loon---- ........—.................
E. K

■LelRhton _________________

A. W. !Foss t....................................
W. f. Ladd J.................................. .7
H. A. Buffum .................................
W. (). Fulle ................................ .
Z. |M. Dwlnal .............................. ’’’
W. fH. Rhodes (.................................
E. S. Levensaler ...........................
A. |C. Jones .....................................
IM. E. Chandler, no card
J. L. (Brewster, no card
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HADDASSA MEETS

The Rockland Chapter of Hnddassa
held a picnic Sunday at Camp Com
fort,
Megunticook,
through
the
courtesy of Dave Gold-berg. Chicken
dinner was served under direction of
Mrs. Michael Goldberg. Swimming
and music filled the day. Mrs.
Samuel Ames of Orono was a special
guest. Transportation was furnished
by Mesdames Joseph Dondis, Jack
Green, David Rubenstein, Benjamin
Miller and Harry Carr. Additional
guests were Mesdames William Small,
Max Flnegold. Harry Cohen, Charles
Grace, James Dondis. Isaac Berliawsky. Jack Polise and Samuel Cohen.
All brought members of their families.
Mrs. Harry Bradbury, president is
very appreciative of the 'fine coopera
tion given by the committees.

freshments will he served. The ban
quet will lx* served in Masonic
Temple and at the Methodist and
Universalist Churches.
While there is no set program for
the afternoon time will not be
allowed to hang heavily on anybody’s
hands.
Those Sir Knights who are unfa
miliar with war craft will have an
opportunity to visit the cruiser Cin
cinnati, which is of special interest
as being one of the warships’ fired
upon during the rebellion in China.
The ship’s boat will furnish trans
portation, and an extra boat will be
put on If necessary.
Then of course there will he many
“air minded" Sir Knights and they
will have a chance to fly in either
land or sea planes. Two of the bands
will furnish a continuous concert at
the local airport.
The national game will be demon
strated at Community Park, where a
team from the U.S.S. Cincinnati will
face a team from the U.S.C.G.
Ki< k;ip ... This COIltMt will st.irt at
2.30, daylight.
Lunch is to he served at Masonic
Temple at 4.30, and an hour later,
with the massed hands acting as
escort, the commanderies will march
to the Maine Central station, where
there will he another concert and the
usual exchange of cheers until the
train starts at 6.30.
Oh, it’s going to he a g-r-r-rand
I old day.

ANDREW SIDES RESIGNS

Used Furniture

:c,. ta:
H E. Kos, .................................. ,,, o-

RESOURCES OVER $4,600,000.00

Harry H. Hanscom, Eminent Com Bert K. Meservey, Eminent Com
mander of St. Omer Commandery
mander rf Claremont Commandery,
of Rockland
of Waterville

Institution With Gifts of Magnificence

E. ». Vear.ie .........................................

Camden

DAY

PHILADELPHIA MUSIC SCHOOL

I, ,H. Jameson ............................... lot

Rockport

ST. JOHN’S

When this paper went to press an assisted by Pr. A. G. Long of the
autopsy was being performed upon State Department of Health. It was
expected to occupy two hours. The
the body of William Davis, the 11scene of the autopsy is the under
year-old Port Clyde boy, whose body taking rooms of A. D. Davis & Son
was found In an lee pond near the in Thomaston, the body having been
church in that village June 11.
in the care of that firm since it was
The autopsy is not based on the discovered in the ice pond.
discovery of new or Important evlPhilip W. Wheeler of Portland, a
dence. it is being made, father, to private investigator, employed by
aid in the investigation now in Attorney General Robinson has been
progress. Will it show a fractured working on the case for several days,
skull, or will It reveal that the in finding his efforts naturally handi
juries are superficial ones which may capped by the long period which has
have been received accidentally. The elapsed since the discovery of the
answer to this query will of course body. He is maintaining a discreet
have an important bearing on the silence as to his findings. About 20
persons
have been
interviewed.
future of the case.
The autopsy is being conducted by County Attorney Campbell is co-op
Medical Examiner Frohock, who is erating with Inspector Wheeler.

after-hour deposits.

Rockland
Union

TIS

PERFORMING AUTOPSY TODAY

John Snow Finds a Way To
Investigators of 'the Port Clyde Tragedy Want To Know And Claremont Commandery Is Entertaining Sir Knights
Overcome Gear Shift Com
What Caused the Death
From Gardiner and Waterville
plexities

Our Night Safe is of special value to merchants for

SECURITY TRUST CO.

Volume 85............... Number 73

THREE CENTS A COPY

Andrew B. Sides

Andrew B. Sides, the former C^m1 den boy, who rose by rapid strides to
i the position of vice president of the
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., has
tendered his resignation, to take
i effect .Inly 31. at which time he will
j a.lso retire from the Directorates of
the Eastern, the Boston A Yarmouth
Steamship Co., the Robert E. Lee
Corporation and the Old Dominion
Steamship Co. The splendid serv
ice which he has rendered for these
several corporations has found its
recognition In the high position to
which be lias attained, and this has
been a source of much pride to his
friends and admirers here in Knox
County.
Mr. Sides plans to spend the month
of August in Boothhay Harbor and
Camden, and If Camden has baseball,
as it probably will, count Andrew as
one of the fans in the bleachers.
With this vacation over Mr. Sides
becomes associated with Thomp
son’s Spa, Inc., in an executive ca
pacity and the position is said to be
one that offers a distinct advance
from the standpoint of remuneration.

THOMASTON GIRL

Miss Nanina Comstock Grad
uates From the Fine Arts
School

THITY-KNOT LINERS

The Cunnard Line has let a con
tract for a proposed new super-ex
press liner, a Clydebanks shipyard at
Glasgow wa the successful bidder.
Although official figures have not been
reelased, it is understood the specifi
cations call for a liner 1,000 feet long,
of 75,000 tons an dto attain a speed
of 30 knots. It would be the largest,
fastest ship .afloat. Cost of the new
liner will be about 30,000,0«00.

Miss Nanina Comstock of Thom
aston has just completed her fouryear course at the Museum School of
Fine Arts, Boston. She graduated
from Thomaston High School in
1926, and entered the Museum the
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
same year Her work throughout
the entire course has shown excep
If I had to live my life again I would have
made a rule to read some poetry and listen
tional natural ability and together to
some music at least once a week. The
with the training which the school loss of these tastes is a loss of happiness.—,
afforded should make her success as Chailes Darwin.
sured in her chosen profession
THE TRAVELED ONE
At the graduation dinner held at
•'I’ve seen Cape Horn five times,” said he.
Hotel Statler, Boston Miss Comstock
“Twas in the days of sailing ships!”
took a prominent part, being the
His face was swarthy from the sea.
I
With steadfast eyes and merry lips,
author of the class song and co-au
“I dream of it sometimes at (nights.
thor of the class prophecy which was
Now that I’m with the Irish (Lights.”
t
prepared by her and a fellow member
“I’m in the Irish Lights.” said he,
of her class.
’Anti taking stores around the coast.
Miss Comstock is the daughter of
’Tls quiet for a man like me!
Mrs. Ada Comstock of Thomaston
Who’s seeh the world, If he may boast,
Queer towns too far for you to know,
and the late Hiram Comstock, a for
Lima and Monte Video.”
mer official of Maine State Prison,
‘‘The people In this land.” said he,
carriage manufacturer and horticul
“Are well content with wakes and fairs.
turist.
But finer sights than them you’ll see
NOTICE TO MARINERS'

Beacons are to be established to
mark bare ledges at the westerly side
Beacon 1, to be established, a black
keg or bilge, on iron spindle Moore
Ledges Beacon 2, to be established,
a red keg on end on iron spindle.
Moore Ledges Beacon 4, to he estab
lished. a red keg o nend, on iron
spindle. To he maintained by Robert
W Moore Jr., from May 1 to Oct. 15,
each year.
,

Above tiie streets of Buenos Aires,
Or Valparaiso if you choose,
Klo maybe or Santa Cruz.”

l

“I’m in the Irish Lights,” said he,
And roving ways arc for the young.
I’ve got a wife and family
Ami do my work and hold my tongue.
It’s only in the days of spring
My heart will go off wandering.”
•‘I’ve no more stories now.’’ said he.
And gave my ear a friendly cuff.
He put me down from off his knee
Ami told me, “Home Is good enough”
But in his eye—strange, dreaming eyes—j
1 saw big ships and lore.gn

{
’

h'

W. it. Letts.

i

T

WARREN
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Knox Hospital Staff Of Student Nurses

George Gray has moved his family
into the rent recently vacated by H.
M Robinson:.
Eugene Skinner moved from tbe
Roy Harding place last week to the
mill tenement next the postoffice.
The Raptist Sunday School enjoyed
the semi-annual mite box opening
I Friday from 2 to 5 at the Montgom■ ery parlors. There were 45 children
j and parents In attendance . the
youngest being Patricia Martin, six
' weeks-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Martin. A picnic lunch was
attractively served by the W. W.
i Guild Girls.
Mrs. Henry McCraw and daughter
Ann have arrived from Roslindale,
Mass., to spend the summer with her
j parents Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jameson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robinson and
j son Willard Lee came from South
{ Manchester. Conn., Saturday to re| main during the summer.
Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Purrington
recently entertained Mr. and Mrs. B.
Ralph Cram of Mt. Vernon. Mr.
' Cram has Just been nominated for the
, ' legislature for the second time from
j his district.
Mrs. Leland Philbrook and sons
Vaughn and Warren of South Port
land are visiting relatives In this
S place and at Oyster River.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Tomfohrde and
son Henry of Somerville, Mass, and
Augustus Solothurnman of Boston.
The Above Picture Presents the Student Body of the Knox County General Hospital At the Close of the have been weekend guests of Miss

THREE-TIMESA-WEEK

Rockland, .Me.. June 24. 1930.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who
On oath declared that he is Pressman ln the
Office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of June 21, 1930, there was
printed a total of 6328 copies.
Before me.
FRANK R. MILLER.
Notary Public.

Train up a child1 in the way he
should go; and when he is old he wil!
not depart from It.—Prov. 12:6.
Information Issued by Setn May,
deputy prohibition administrator,
states that since 1924, seventeen Fed
eral agents have been withdrawn
from service ln Maine. In that year
Federal Government had twentyseven Prohibition officers in this
state. Today but eleven remain and
one of these has been withdrawn to
another state for nearly two months.
Curing this period the work to be
performed has not diminished. Since
last year many of the most notorious
rum organizations of Xew York and
Massachusetts have removed their
bases of operations to the Maine
coast and there is at present every
Indication that their number and
their activities are about to be vast
ly increased. The recent demonstra
tion of voting in New Jersey doubt
less will furnish additional ground
for this increasing activity.
The streets of our city are
enlivened today by the marching
hosts of Knights Templar. The air
is vibrant with the marrial music of
the bands brought hither by the
visiting commanderies of three of
Maine's enterprising cities.
Rock
land is happy in welcoming to its
hospitalities these uniformed repre
sentatives of an ancient and honor
able arm of Masonry. In our city
Masonry long has flourished. In the
past celebrations of the order's chief
anniversary of St. John's day, the
local sir knights have had frequent
opportunity to reciprocate in this
fashion a hospitality enjoyed by
them on similar pilgrimages. May
the visitors find opportunity to
carry away from the present occa
sion nothing but the happiest recol
lections.

Every-Otl'.er-Day
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School Year June 4, 1930.

Grouped With the Young Nurses Are Five Members of the Nursing Staff. The Names

Grace ^a'k,er'..............................

-

Mrs. B. B. Harding is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Maurice Davis in

Reading From Left To Right Are:
Back Row—Ethel Tolman, Vinalhaven; Eulalia Fish, Appleton; Beulah Handy, (Deaconness Hospital, Boston),
supervisor; Mildred Chandler, Providence, R. I., Hospital, operating room supervisor; Katherine Mardin,

Lynnfield, Mass.
• • • •

i

Mrs. Frank Peabody returned Sat-

.

The Eastern Star picnic will be

her home in Thomaston for a vaca ington. Mass., have arrived for the
summer. Mr. 'Hatch has returned to
tion.
Capt. Allie Demuth has returned Arlington. (Mrs. Alice Spear will ar
to his yacht for the races in Connecti rive next week from Cambridge. Mass,
cut going thence to Chicago.
and remain for a while with the
Eight members of Good Will Hatch family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland,
Grange attended 'Pomona at Acorn
Grange Saturday. There was a large diaries Maxey and family and Mr.
attendance. Ardine Richardson, over and Mrs. F. H. Fernald motored to
seer of the State Grange, accompanied Bingham dam Sunday.
The third and fourth -degrees were
(by Mrs. Richardson, was present and
gave a very interesting address, also conferred on two candidates at the i
Frank Ingraham and others. Me Grange meting taM Thursdav evemorial services were held far those ning after which a ilunch of <ake and,
who had passed away during tlie past i coffee was3 served. Visitors were pre-s*year. Mr. Ingraham led this service : ent from Acorn Grange, South Waiassisted by all the officers. Acorn ! doboro and White jOak. This Grange
Grange is a very small one but never i is having a good attendance and mucn
fails of having a large crowd for Po- ■ i.ilerest manifested,
nwna. and for kindly welcomes can- ' Mrs. Fred Bucklin and children
not be out done.
, arrived from Port Arthur, Texas,
The boat Karluk lias recent'v been i Friday to spend the summer here and
Master Georqe is
overhauled and equipped with new in Thomaston
engines at Gray’s boat shop. May staying with his grandparents, Mr.
nard Condon, engineer, and the cook, and Mrs. L. R. Bucklin.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Clark and family
took the boat to IRockland the latter
part of the week where they were of Searsmont visited Mrs. Rosa Cut
joined by the owner—George Wil ting last wee\.
Master Lloyd Maxey has returned
liams of Connectaicut, who is also the
captain, and they have now left for from a week’s visit with Mrs. Earl
Labrador fouthe hunting and fishing Miller in I nion.
season which lasts until October.
Char»es Maxey, is driving a natty
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Schofield, who H°vking 1929 roadster.
boarded with Mrs. Mary Libby while
S. H. Creighton has had his bain
Mr. Schofield was employed on the 1 shingled,
new bridge, have returned to* Nor- ;
ridgewock.
Old-fashioned cooks used to dlsMr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland. Mr. tinguish the inferior grades as “cookand Mrs. Leslie Copeland and Rose , *n Whisky, but it’ll all do that to
Marshall visited Fort’Knox last Wed- ^ou now- Arkansas Gazette,
nesday. It was a meeting of the
deputies of the Granges in the difHorace Greeley once said he didn’t
ferent counties. Although the “rain 1 believe in ghosts, but was afraid of
descended and floods nearly came,” a them. And many of our leading pollgood sized company was present.
, ticians feel that way' about prohibiMaurice Hatch and family of Arl- I tion.—Louisville Times.

Massachusetts General Hospital, dietitian.
urday from her visit with Dr. and
Second Row—Phyllis McLaughlin, Rockland; Angelina Mazzeo, Rockland: Beatrice Clements, Bucksport; Sarah yrg porrest Bangs jn Boston
Simonton, Rockport; Evelyn Sorber, Waldoboro; Larissa Richards, Thomaston.
i Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pease are be'
iwlal
Third Row—Mrs. Nettie B. Lord, University of Maryland, Directress of Nurses; Cristine Goudy, Damariscotta;
( 'ing congratulated
on the birth of a
Geneva Greene. Lubec Mildred Leech, Union; Elizabeth Leach, Union: Sylvia Condon, Rockland; Virginia daughter June 18 Ruth Madeline

.

.

"A FRONTIER STATE”

ANOTHER VICTORY

PUBLIC LIBRARY

New York Times Editorially Sargon, Famous Remedy, Trustees In Annual Meeting
Find the Institution In a
Conquors Illness of Daniel
Reviews the Recent Elec
Flourishing Condition
Ahern
tion In Maine

jjr. an(j jjr8 Ralph Wiggin and
daughter Barbara entertained 10 of
’ her Wheaton College classmates at
i .lie circle supper served at the
Montgomery parlors last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Boynton Maxey mo
tored to Lewiston Sunday.
R. E. Harmon Is ill.
The following Wheaton College
girls who have been visiting Mss
Rarbara Wiggin the past week left
Monday for their homes: Miss Arlene
Randall, tt'olfeboro, N. H.; Lenore
Zinn,
Milwaukee,
WIs.;
Helen
'
Hammond, Providence. R. I.; Chris
tine Fall, Brooklyn. N. Y.; Muriel
Fitch Montclair, N. J.; Katharine
Stackhouse. Johnstown. Penn.: Kath
arine Carlyle. Winchester. Mass.;
Doris Keith, New Bedford. Mass.
Miss Amanda Parsons of Arlington,
X. J., and Miss Ruth Purdy of Wake
field Mass., are to moke Miss Wiggin
a more extended visit.
The Raptist Sunday School picnic
'
i will he held at Friendship Thursday
Jyne ,g An whQ wJjh
arf. rp_
1uegted t<> bp a{ the church a{ 1#

At the annual meeting Saturday
"A sluggish liver had gotten me
The vote in Monday's Maine pri
maries was curiously thin. In S6V- in a very rundown condition from evening of tlie trustees of the Pub
toxic poisoning. I'd go for days with lic Library. W. T. Cobb was elected
eral of the smaller communities out a bowel movement, nearly every president; W. O. Fuller, vice presithere were only three or four votes thing I ate brought on indigestion dent: J. C. Perry, secretary; Miss
where there were from 40 to 100 two and I had such a (pain in my back I Margaret Snow, librarian. and Mrs.
year?ago. As former Governor Brew could hardly get around. I was con McRae. Miss Rogers and Miss Mar
shal! meniliers of the staff. The
Name plates from multitudinous ster, the again defeated candidate for tinually having headaches and dizzy
spells, couldn't half sleep and was president and vice president. Mrs. E.
states daily increase in number upon Senator, said the other day, "the elec tired and listless all the time. Three D. Spear and Rev. .1. A. Flynn con
cur city streets. No region of the torate does not seem to be very pro weeks taking Sargon rid me of stitute tbe book committee; and R.
foundly stirred.’’ He himself is al stomach trouble and those awful pains S. Sherman. J. A. Jameson. J. C.
vast country is in summer time alien
ways profoundly stirred.
He has in my back have entirely disappeared. Perry and W. D. Talbot, administra
to us. We're glad to see 'em coming, been stirring and stumping most of
I sleep fine, get up full of strength tion committee.
giad to see thrown open the doors of the time for a year or more. His and vigor and feel fine all the time.
The latter committee reported im.„
_
successful
opponent.
Wallace
H.
•Sargon Pills stimulated my liver , proven,ents ,n the way of a rebuild ng
the vacation homes and the stir and
White. Jr., had to win. The Second and gave me lasting relief from of the fireplace foundations and the
tustle that is the natural accompani Congress District, which he has rep
constipation.''—Daniel Ahern, 4 Gore installation of new lighting fixtures, a. m. If stormy, it will be postponed
ment to these happiest months set in resented for thirteen years, is to be St., Roxbury, Mass.
the latter something long needed and to Friday.
divided.
Like
Mr.
Brewster,
he
is
the midst of the calendar. Let us
Sargon may be obtained in Rock- adding greatly to the library's efflThe Baptist Circle was pleased to
a
Bowdoin
man
and
a
Dry.
Mr.
land at The Corner Drug Store. Inc.— ' ciency. The cost of these two items welcome several from Rockland at
omit no opportunity to show to this
Brewster's gravest charge against adv.
75-1
1
■
was
approximately
$800.
Redecorat

great company of the recurrent sum him was that he was out of the coun
the supper June 19.
ing of the walls and painting the
Mrs. Robert Walker and Miss
mer population that its advent is to try when it was a question whether
flooi s remains to be done, but these Edna Boggs entertained Jointly at
FAMOUS RACER HERE much-needed improvements will have
us a source of satisfaction, and that the eyes of Aroostook potatoes were
Mrs. Walker’s home recently at a
to stand over to another year.
as individuals and communities we to be gouged out or not.
bridge party. There were six tables
To Republican disbelievers in him.
It
was
voted
to
build
three
stacks
Young
Finlander
Who
Holds
desire to Heave nothing undone that Mr. Brewster is the Dirigo La Folat play. Prjzes were won by Mrs
in the basement, to care for maga
Newbert. Mrs. Edwin Emer
shall contribute to the success and lette. He would have Joined the In
1000 Mile Record To Lec zines and newspaper files, to be kept George
son. Mrs. Fred Campbell and Mrs.
surgents to fight the tariff bill if
happiness of their season of 1930.
in an enclosed room.
Ray Griffin.
he had been in the Senate, according
ture At Long Cove
The librarian reported a conspicu
• • ♦ •
to Mr. White. That is unjust to a
ous increase in the regular patrons
In the attempt to gather into more tolerant and protean artist. He was
Miss Edith Bowdoin and Mrs.
Arne Suominen. who holds the rec of the library, particularly with the
permanent form the facts of history for a duty on potatoes in Aroostook; ord for 1000 miles c?f road racing is ( summer colony, of whom more than Harry Breen and daughter Elizabeth
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
and tradition associated with Gen a duty on cement in Knox County, in the city, and Thursday night at 200 were last year subscribers.
C. T. Moody, returned to their home
where there are some cement plants; 7.30, daylight, will deliver a lecture
A
conspicuous
object
on
exhibition
eral Knox some highly interesting a duty on boots and shoes in the
in Long Cove, talking for half an is a large model of the famous clipper in Lowell, Mass., accompanied by
Arthur and William Bowdoin.
matters have been brought into pos cities of Mr. White's district where ho-ur in English, and then demonship Red Jacket the handiwork of
Dr. F. G. Campbell entertained a
session of the committees. These there are manufacturers of them'
Capt. Willis as a gift to bis sister,
stag bridge party of two tables last
Mrs. Hugh A. Bain of Riverside, Cal.
contributions are warmly ,welcomed, Finally he hammered the whole bill
Saturday evening.
as a "monstrosity.” He ran surpris
I Mrs. Bain preifers that the model
no less than information having to ingly well. He is a clever politician .
Miss Frances Spear of Portland ar
shall remain in the library for the rived Saturday to spend the sum
do with the whereabouts of articles always on "the go," always hand
present in the form of a loan and mer.
of furnishing that long ago were shaking. nddressing. campaigning.
the trustees voted to accept the same,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie Mrs.
Two
Senators
being
rather
too
much
dispersed from the original home.
with their appreciation.
George H. Gardiner and Mrs. Laura
for Portland he keeps his law t ffice
Mayor Richardson as a member ex- Starrett entertained five tables of
Readers of this >aper in whatever there, but moved his home to Dexter
officio of the board of trustees was
part of the country who may possess In Penobscot County. Forthwith he
bridge at the former’s home last Sat
present at the meeting and expressed urday evening. Prizes were awarded
data of the sort, however brief, are became the champion of Eastern and
himself
as
cordially
in
sympathy
with
Northern Maine. Two years ago he
Mrs. Forrest.Spear, Mfs. Leland Phil
urged to communicate the same, to
the work the Public Library is carry brook, Miss Frances Spear, Mrs. Harsupported the Democratic candidate
ing on.
the end that it may be given a proper for Senator against the present Sena
lowe Brown.
tor Gould. It is amusing to find
Miss Lucille Robbins of ^Jlton N.
preservation.
that the very counties. Aroostook.
PARK THEATRE
H.. is the guest of her aunt and uncle
Penobscot. Piscataquis, which might
•Nancy Carroll, Paramount’s titan Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills.
No welccme by a European coun have been expected to resent this
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis of
haired beauty, has temporarily for
try to the heir to Its throne could “betrayal'' were strongest for him.
saken the role of the musical comedy Waterville arrived Monday to spend
From his long service in Congress
exceed the Joy and approbation of the
! ir.genue to create what is already two weeks at zheir summer home
American people over the news of the and a not inconsiderable experience
being called the greatest dramatic here.
In International conferences, Mr.
Miss Doris Hyler returned Monday
I role of her career, 'The Devil’s
advent of a young Lindbergh. From White is a fitter man for the post
to her work nt St. Cia’r & Allen’s
I Holiday.”
the plage that the prince of aviators than Mr. Brewster. He is a grand
after a short absence caused by an
In this picture Miss Carroll is cast
infected tooth.
assumed over night in the hearts of son of the late Senator William P.
as
Hallie
Hoibart.
a
professional
good
Frye. So Maine is to have two
Mrs. Frank Beriy is improving in
our people he has never been dispos
girl.
The
beautiful
Hallie
scorns
all
hereditary Senators. A kind word
heaith.
sessed. He is the one universal licro should be given to Dugald Dewar, a
I those things cherished' by most peo
George Hvler of Rockport visited
ple. skilfully playing her hand to get his daughter Miss Doris Hyler Sun
of modern times who, as Artemus Portland business man. whose fine
more
than
her
full
share
out
of
life,
day at the home of Mr. and Mr«
Ward said of George Washington, old smoky ;name made him the ap
i She scoffs at sentiment, laughs at Jesse Mills.
propriate Wet candidate for Senator.
has never slopped over. That is
He received scanty encouragement
love, believes herself immune from
Miss Arlene Sawyer and Miss Eve
why everybody loves him and takes at the polls and must be content with
! romantic tendencies. But even she, lyn Sawyer arrived Thursday night
: the girl without a heart, learns the from Middletown and Glastonbury.
to the heart as one of the family a hero's medal. Governor M illiam
meaning of true love; love * that Conn., where they have been em
every piece of news that touches Tudor Gardiner, who has given the
State an excellent administration,
sweeps all selfish desires to the four ployed as teachers, and will spend
upon his interesting life.
was easily renominated over former
i winds; love that makes her taste for [ the summer with their parents Mr.
Mayor Wilson of Bangor.
the first time the tenderness and tbe and Mrs. H. D. Sawyer.
The renascence of Mr. Brewster,
We look forward with lively antici
! happiness of a full, unselfish life.
Austin Eugley received severe in-*
Playing opposite Miss Carroll is Jury to his h^ad Friday evening at
pation to Camden's yacht regatta. the swelling hopes of Mr. Wilson,
were founded on last year's power
Phillips Holmes, that promising about 7.30, when a car coming from
The brilliant success of last Summer's export referendum, when the people,
young actor, who as David Stone, the Thomaston ran into his team, in front
regatta supplies some measure of against the practically unanimous
boy who brings love into the life of of Claude Averill's house where Aus
what this second season is to produce. opinion of the political, business and
Hallie Hobart, gives a splendidly re tin had stopped for a few minutes’
Te have the occasion made a definite educational chiefs, voted to keep the
strained performance, easily the best conversation. Eugene Skinner was
power at home. The Hon. Samuel
toward Thomaston and
of his career. The feature will ap driving
item in the summer activity of this Insull of Chicago is the bogy that
stopped, when he saw the car ap
pear
Wednesday
and
Thursday.
—
adv.
part of the coast is a thing to stir terrifies continually the grangers and
proaching at a fast speed.
Mr.
the enthusiasm, and no hand of help a considerable part of the population
Eugley was thrown out on his head
STRAND THEATRE
in cities pent. Readers of Professor Finnish Athlete Star Who Will
and shoulders. Mr. Skinner got the
or applause will be withholden from
Turner's original and stimulating
In prominence of cast, and the au- horse by the head before it could
Speak At Long Cove Thursday
the enterprising people of Maine's book. "The Frontier in American His
I thentic atmosphere of Broadway, bolt, but the wagon was badly
Night
beautiful town in their fashioning tory." may be interested to trace the ____________________________________ “Puttin’ on the Ritz.” .starring Harry wrecked. Dr. Heald of Thomaston
ard carrying out of a program that continuance of the frontier spirit in
| Richman, coming to the Strand to- was called
Maine from the Convention of 1787.
shall attract hither an annually through the camp-meeting fervors of strating how to reduce passive con- morrow and Thursday, promises to
growing company of lovers of the the Maine law, past Greenbackism gestion in the internal organs by r.or- j be the foremost offering in the recSOUTH WARREN
malizing the action of the diaphragm. , ord of talking, singing pictures,
and Solon Chase's steers, to these etc., also for other ailments. Admissport.
The presence in the cast of RichFrank Adams who has be -n seri
days of Wilson and Brewster. The
man alone is sufficient to assure ously ill with measles is improving.
individualism, the tendency to be sion is free.
Ultimately, as was centuries ago "agin the Government," the hatred of
(Suominen has competed
with plenty e,f entertainment, for R**i- Seven other members of the family
pointed out, the pitcher that goes "monopoly," the exaltation of lead- Quincy’s famous Linder, Wick and man has been one of New York's have been confined to the house with
the fondness for economic and Tuomikoski .back in 1919. He won ( greatest attractions in musical com the same disease.
often to the well encounters tlie day
financial non,,urns, might be fol- , he Wore^ter to Clinton marathon edy and night club® for several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page spent
when It is broken. Such is the story lowed dawn East, without too much , In 1920. He may go to Montreal to Second only to Richman and Joan
Sunday with friends in Monmouth.
of the parachute Jumper, who of all fancifuir., -- and Maine is still in , mn in the 450 mile race there July 20. Bennett, leading lady, is James
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Adams of {Solon
Suo«ninen flashed into countrywide Gleason, an outstanding figure in the were guests Sunday at Frank Adams.
men pursues a perilous occupation. some respects a frontier State.
______________
!
prominence
back
in
April,
’
19»28.
when
theatri-al
business,
who
does
every

Here at the last of it George Ben-(
Grace, youngest daughter of Mr.
Petitions by Camden and Rockltmd ! he completed a 1000 mile run from thing there is to do about the theatre and Mrs. Elmer Davis was operated
nett, after successfully issuing from Water Co., for a revision ot rates wa
Los Angeles. Cal., to Santa Rosa, N. except take tickets.
on Monday for appendicitis.
pine hundred and seventy Jumps, set for hearing at Rockland July 8 j M. He completed the race in 136
Aileeti Pringle and Lilyan TashThe Farm Bureau held a very suc
bv
the
Public
Utilities
Commission
hours,
defeating
a
large
field
includfinds his chute unmanageable and
man, ttvo of Hollywood's outstand cessful meeting in Grange hall. June
yesterday.
The
water
company
allng
several
Hopi
Indians
of
New
ing litersonalit'ies, ^Iay prominent 18. There was a large attendance and
meets disaster. A melancholy con
leges that the rates approved by the , Mexico. Suominen will talk on road
clusion, but it will not deter other commission a year ago are inadc- , racing, the benefits derived from roles in the picture, and demonstrate a very enjoyable day passed.
that the western show center can
Miss Carrie Stack pole who has
Jumpers. Youth was ever the lover quate because of increased taxes in various forms of exercise and the hold its own with Broadway in pro been staying with Mrs. Cora Jones
towns
which
it
serves.
1
importance
of
gymnastics,
of taking a chance,
viding entertainers,—adv.
for the past eight months is now at
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U IRAOt’-MAWS.
Only genuine, imported Deau'
7 6

’

r

VllleS are Signed On the SOieS

with the famous “Deauville
Sandals” trademark. Smart
styling and painstaking hand'

weaving place genuine Deau'
villes in a style class apart.
They’re SO Comfortable, tOO,

’

z

’

for they’re made to fit right

and are wonderfully light'
weight and soft.

McLAIN SHOE STORE
Rockland

ROCKLAND DIVISION

Dunbar, Union; Inez Dean, Camden; Miss Jean McKenzie, Assistant Superintendent.
I held July 8. at Spruce Head. The
Front Row—Seated, seven of the eight graduates; Lucinda Young, Vinalhaven; Eleanor Donnell, North Sulli- committee on arrangements are Mrs.
van; Arlena Kossuth, Vinalhaven; Evelyn Barter, Long Cove; Olivia Campbell, Owl's Head; Abbie Boggs, Alzada Simmons, Mrs. Grace Wyllie.
Waldoboro; Helen Gregory, Rockland. The eighth member of the class. Etta Petrie, North Sullivan, is abS”1'"1 an(* Mrs. Gertrude
sent from the picture.

We Offer You
\The Genuine

SAVINGS
ON:

WARM WEATHER

FOODS
WEEK OF JUNE Z3rd TO JUNE 28th
Over 2.000,000 Cups of Salada Tea consumed daily in New England

"SALADA
”
TEA

ORANGE PEKOE
Ssiall
Pkg.

^Lb.
Pkg.

"Fresh from the Gardens”

THREE

9 45‘

PURITAN
GROUND
NUTMEG Marshmallows

CROW

ZA-REX
PURE FRUIT
JUICE FLAVORED

Lb.

2#

GINGER SNAPS
2 “• Z5‘
MISS CURTIS’

Marshmallow Creme
FRANKLIN FARMS
BANTAM

CORN
KELLOGG’S

Corn Flakes

Per O*
Pkg.O

FRESH GREEN

Lima Beans
COFFEE
ONE
POUND

AEROXON

Fly Coils 4IO*
QUAKER OATS

TEA

ORANGE
.PEKOE
c

Formosa
^tb.37e

Large
Pkg*

Helps Children Gain
from 3fo5 Pounds

a Month!

s
♦J

TAR WASHING POWDER

<rv.;

YR * DE AT NATION*WIDE STORES.

^4J.

41
Quality,
QoMtuy
and Price

Large
Pk_

12:

You know the ownkr

-

TALK OF THE TOWN

CHARMING SINGER

CLOSING OF THE MAILS

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
June

24—SI. John's Day, with

Page Three
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Every-Other-Day

Claremont

Commandery as host.
July 4 Independence Day.
July 6-19 Encampment of -Coast Artillery
at Fort Williams.
July 7—Summer School opens at University
of Maine.
July 7- Monthly meeting of t’lty .Govern
ment.
July 8-22 Daily Vacation Bible School at
First Baptist Church.
July 8—Ladles Aid of Littlefield Memorial
fair.
July 9—Annual fair ,of Ladles* Aid of LIV-1
tlefield Memorial Church.
July 30- Annual fair of Ladles* Aid M. B.
Church. Rockport.
Aug. 5—Knox County O. K. S. Field Day at
Penobscot View Grange hall.
Aug. 6 Rockuprt Baptist Fair.
Aug. 4—(Midsummer fair Baptist Sewing
Circle, Kockport.

Weather This Week

Weather outlook for week in North
and Middle Atlantic States: A period
of showers about Wednesday and
again Friday or Saturday; moderate
temperatures the first half of the week
and warmer the latter half.
Miss Flora Humiln is visiting Miss
Lucy Sewall in Portland for a few
days.

To the patrons of the iRockland Postofllce: because of changes,
on boat and train schedules beginning June 23, mails now close at
this office as follows, standard:
Train* Dispatch:
1.30 P. M.
5.30 P. M.
7.05 A.M.
Dally except Saturday,
4.00 P. M.
iSatiurday only,
Rockport and Camden:
5.00 A. M.
7.05 A. M.
1.33 P. M.
Dally except Sunday,
7.15 A. M.
Sunday only,
3.00 P. M.
9.00 A. M.
Vinalhaven. daily except Sun.
North Haven, Stonington, Swan’s
1.30 P. M.
Island, daily except 'Sun..
Matinicus and Criehaven,
Tues., Thurso Sat.,
7.00 A. M.

$tage Routes:
So. Thomaston, Clark Island,
Ash Point, Owl's Head,
Bockvllle and \V. Roekiport,
June 24 to Aug. 10. inclusive:
Castine../daily except Sun.,
Dark Harbor, Sunday.
Aug. 11 to Sept. 21, inclusive:
Daily,
Daily, except Sat. & Sun.,
Saturday only,

3.30 P. M.

9.00 A. M.

12.30 P. M.
7.03 A. M.
7.05 A. M.

1.30 P. M.

7.05 A. M.
12.10 P. M.
7.05 A. M.
1.30 P. M.
7.05 A. M.
EDWARD R. VEAZIE Postmaster
9

Mme, Frantz of Radio Fame
Delights Two Baptist Con
gregations

Franz. Kniglit has bought The II. B.
Burr Atwood 's employed as West
Joseph Lynch and Robert Price,
Gardner tilling station on the Atlantic who are at the Kenmore while em ern Union messenger boy during the
Highway.
ployed in road construction, have vacation.
been in Bangor the past week en
Ralph Clark has gone to Boo*h- gaged in the same type of work.
The advent of a son in Col. Lind
bay where lie has employment at the
bergh's family enriched a lucky
A.&P. Store .
Wilbur S. Cross is occupying his Rockland barber to the extent of five
recently purchased residence on bucks.
Refreshments will be served after Limerock street which presents an
the meeting Thursday of Gen. Berry attractive appearance as the result of
The governing board committees of
Lodge, K. of P.
extensive repairs and fmprdvemen*s. the Bowdoin College trustees have
been announced. Governor Cobh is
The Auxiliary of Ralph ITlmeis
Drs. J. F. Burgess and Walter P. named chairman of the visiting
Camp meets at 7.30 Wednesday eve Conley, and Bradford Burgess, at committee.
ning at Legion hall. '
tended the meetings of the New Eng
land Council of Optometry and
Children's Playground opened aus
Frank P. Libby is home from American Society of Optometrists in piclously yesterday with excellent
attendance. Miss Evelyn Green Is
Sailors’ SnugxHarbor on a 28-day Portland Sataurday.
director and Dr. Linwood Rogers, as
furlough.
The same old genial
Frank.
The annual meeting of the execu sociation president.
tive committee of tlie Ro-klaml
Bancroft Camp, the summer b. adEdward C. Moran. Jr. sjtr.iined one Chapter, American Red Cross, will ho
of his ankles while on a visit in held Friday at 4 o’clock in the Red quarters of Bancroft Training School,
Berlin, N. H.. last week, but is again Cross rooms. It is hoped that all has opened at Garthgannon Lodge,
members will he present.
Owl’s Head. Only a part of the
very much on tlie job.
school is here as yet, the others due
Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. Wentworth in the immediate future.
Supper will be served at Penobscot
View Grange Thursday at 6 o’clock were at the Thorndike Hotel over
News was received here yesterday
standard. At 7 o’clock the prograr^ the weekend on Aieir way home to
will consist of readings*and recita Orono from Brunswick where they of the death of Miss Annie Emperor
attended
the
commencement
exer

in Graml Rapids. Mich. Tlie remains
tions.
cises at Bowdoin College, Mr. Went will arrive in this city, her former
worth
’
s
alma
mater.
home, tomorrow afternoon, and the
Lincoln
McRae
and
Kenneth
funeral services will be held at St
Knight are at tlie east outlet of
Church,
probably
on
On the dean’s list recently an- Bernard's
MooseRead Lake this week endeavor
ing to heat the record established b# npunced at Bowdoin College appear Thursday morning. Miss Emperor
tiie names of Donald Merriam ’31 of was for a number of years in the em
‘•Chick” Spear.
ftockland and John Creighton Jr., ’32 ploy of The Courier-Gazette.
Students on the
The Milk Fund ball at Oakland of Thomaston.
Six weeks aof summer school at
netted about $200 to Pa rent-Teacher dean’s list are accorded special privi
University of Maine begins July 7.
Association, largely due to the gen leges during the first semester of the
with subjects ranging from algebra
erosity of Manager Dondero who con next collegiate year.
to zoology. Registration will take
tributed the use of the hall.
Knox Pomona Grange held one of place on July 7, and classes will com
mence the next day.
The schedule
There is no finer dog in town thart. the seasons best sessions Saturday Is so arranged that classes are held
when
it
met
with
Acorn
Grange
ir
Dr. Neil Fogg's water spaniel, and
Tbe State overseer R. in the morning only, on five days of
no more beautiful sight than the Cushing.
Dean
Richardson
and his wife were the week, leaving long weekends free.
eight puppies of which last week she
present
and
the
former
made an ex Enrollment thus far is larger than
became the proud mother. They’re
cellent
speech,
as
did
Frank H. usual.
worth dropping around to Summer
Ingraham
and
several
others.
The
street to have a look at.
Capt. Almon B. Sullivan, former
dinner and lecturer’s entertainment
ly of this city was tendered a banquet
were highly spoken of.
Trep surgeons held a consultation
in Augflusta Friday night by the offi
Saturday concerning one of the
The Studley Furniture Co. has cers and men who had served under
handsome' maples on the Limerock completed the remodelling of their him. Headquarters CoAipany present
street side of the Court House. Why Park street store except for the ed him with a beautiful ring bearing
it is dying seemed to he a mystery? painting and have a fine modern a Masonic emblem, inlaid with a ruby
and the same can he said of other plant. Samuel Rubenstein has in stone. Capt Kagan who made the
trees which have died in that locality. stalled his men's clothing business in presentation speech said that it was
its comfortable home in the new emblematic of Capt. Sullivan's
Red buds which turn into blue Rubenstein block. Detailed stories rapid promotion in his fraternal as
blossoms adorn a strikingly hand of both these improvements will he sociations as well as In his military
some bush which grows on tiie run in the "New Rockland" feature connections.
premises of Arthur Marsh, Broad section of Thursday's Courier-GaThe two pre-school clinics for the
street. The plant is about six feet feette.
purpose of examination of children
high and the blossoms somewhat re
who are to enter school in September
semble bluebells.
Mrs. Sarah Griffin and Mrs. Cor
will be held Wednesday and Thurs
inne Edwards as delegates from the
Baseball fans representing ' Rock ’oral auxiliary of the American Le day. Children living north of Limeland, Camden, Thomaston and St. gion are today attend'ng the De reok street are asked to attend the
George, have indicated their inten partment of Maine meeting in Ban Tyler School. Warren street. Those
tion of attending a meeting in the gor at which Mrs. Donald Macrae. living south of Limerock street are
Rockland Chamber of Commerce Xatlonal I.egion Auxiliary president, asked to attend the Thursday morn
rooms at 7.30 Wednesday night, whoij is making her official visit. Others ing clinic at the Purchase Street
steps will he taken to form a Knot who are expected to attend from (he School. Registration begins at 8.15
County league made up of loca^ li cal unit are Mrs. Anne Snow, Mrs. a. m. and continues Until 9.15 a. m
each morning.
players and collegians who are sum Geneva Upham, Mrs. Annie Alden.
mering in this section.
Mrs. Gladys Philbrick and Mrs. Susie
Judges appointed to deride on the
Ixtinb.
High School senior to represent
One of the busiest as well as hap
Maine in the national contest for the
The annual convention of the
piest boys this vacation is Sidney
Edison Scientific Scholarship chose
Harden of The Highlands, who wal Maine Pharmaceutical Association Frederick Lawlor, 18, of t’.e Bristol
will
take
place
at
the
Rangeley
Lake
the winner of the Stanley Tool Chest
Hign School, with Herh-’r: Spriiue,
recently offered by Crie Hardware House on Wednesday. Thursday and 17. of the Jordan High School. Lew
Co.
He has already made many Friday, with an address by Gov. iston. as alternate. Th? only local
articles including a medicine cabinet.' Gardiner a feature of the first day’s representative was Paul Morgan of
towel rack, broom holder, desk set. program. In the list of entertains
Thomaston.
Graduates of High
thread holder and bird houses. On appears the name of Mfss Gladys Schools in 48 states will convene in
pleasant days Sid is employed as, Dews of Bridgton, soprano, who Edison's laboratory at West Orange,
granted such a favorable impression
carffly at tlie Country Club.
X . J., for the final examinations
as representative of the Fremstad
July 29-Aug. 1. The winner will be
Club on the program of the senior
The Kiekapoo hall team defeated
given a four-year scholarship io
eli'hs presented at the recent State
college of his own choosing.
a South Thomaston aggregation at*
Federation of Music Clubs in Bangor.
Community Park Saturday by the
majwr league score of 19 to 18—Last
Strand Theatre tills week is offer
Many persons are stopping in front
night the Rockland locals defeated
of II. II. Crie A- Co.’s hardware store ing thesee attractions the current
U.S.S. Cincinnati 9 to 4. Far from
week: Today, Billie Dove in "Her
at The Rrook to admire the ship's
being a one-sided game it was <a
Private
Life;" Wednesday
and
model which Ray W. Stewart of 45
very close contest until the last Talbot avenue has made at odd mo Thursday, the musical extravaganza
innings. Foster and Knight did the
"Puttin’ On the Ritz;’’ Friday and
ments during the winter. The model
battery work for Rockland.—
Saturday Rin Tin Tin in “On the
Is 30 inches long and Is built to
George plays an exhibition game with
Rorder.” And it is well to bear in
scale, representing a ship of 4355 tons
Rockland at Community Park to
mind that hot nights mean nothing in
construetd
by
Donald
McKay
in
1853
■
night..
this theatre, thanks to a perfect
4 The sails are carved from wood, and ceeling system. Over on Park street
300 blocks were used in the rigging
A keen appreciation of the practical or the craft. "She's a pe»ch," said the feature attractions are: Today
value of the registration, office main Patrolman Price, who has done Buddy Rogers in "Safety in Xum
tained here by the State Highway stevedoring for many fine vessels in hers;” Wednesday and Thursday
Xanc.v Carroll in "Devil's Holiday:'
Police was brought to the Forty Club his day.
Friday and Saturday. Warner Baxter
yesterday when Inspector Levi Flint
in "The Arizona Kid."
gave a talk on traffic matters. Hq
Tlie practicability of forming
developed the fact that over 7000 cars3 Federation of Garden Clubs in the
BORN
have been registered at the station this State of Maine was discussed at the
At lEast Union, June 21, to Mr. and
year, some 4500 from neighboring home of Mrs. Walter B. Rrockaway MILLER
Mrs. John Miller, a son.
towns with resulting trade benefits to in Portland Friday when represen PRASE—At Warren. Juno 18. to iMr. and .Mrs
this area lie told of the method* tatives from the Saco-Biddeford
Harold (Pease, a daughter. Ruth Madeline
employed by the State Police in re Club, the Kennebec Valley Clfih of LINDBERGH At Englewood. N. J.. June 22
to Col. and Mrs. (Charles lA. ’ Lindbergh
covering stolen cars, checking lights, Augusta, tlie Waldoboro Club, the
(Anne Morrow), a son.
etc. and brought a new ppreclation of, -Machias Club, the Bristol Club of
the services rendered. A. >C. Jones Damariscotta, the Camden Club, the
MARRIED
and Jack Hartley were guests.
St. Mary's Club of Falmouth ’ and PERRY-LERMOND---At Boston, June 19,
the
Mt.
Vernon
Church. Laurence C. J*err.v
tlie Longfellow Club of Portland were
of Rockland and RuthT. Lermond -of Thom
There will he a dance at the Owl's present. All of the delegates present
aston.
Head Town hall tomorrow night.adv. approved the idea and took the sug
JfMfNSTOX-ORFr - At Rockport, June 14. by
It
gestion hack to their home clubs to
Rev. F. F. Fowle, David Johnston of Quine.'
Mass, and Ella ‘Orff of Rockland.
be voted upon.
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
when

METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?

A scientifically compounded ex
ternal application that should be
in every home. Sold only at

Johnston’s Drug Store
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
75 centa
62tf

ROSS THOMAS— At Rockland. June 11. by Rev
J. Charles MacDonald. Lyford W. Ross and
Moor, formerly
Miss Clara R. Thomas, both of Vinalhaven

Rev. Charles A.
pastor of the Congregatiohal Church,
in this city, now pastor of Ail Souls
Congregational Church. Rangor. fell
on the cellar stairs of his home last
week, sustaining a broken hip when
he struck the concrete floor. His in
jury lias been attended by keen suf~
fei'ing. although latest reports indi
cate that he is improving somewhat.
Mr. Moor has been 25 years at All
Souls Church, where his pastorate
has been marked by high success.
The accident was the more unfortu
nate in that it came shortly before
Mr. and Mrs. Moor were to leave for

a vacation trip to the West,

[■Correction]

DIED
GOODWIN—At Sogth (Portland, June 17, Wil
liam H. Goodwin, formerly of Vinalhaven.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of -Mrs. Edith A. Bridges
who passed away June 24. 1929.
Nothing but sad memories since that sad day,
When the one we loved was railed away;
Gone Is the face’we loved so dear.
Silent Is the voice we loved to hear :
In silence she suffered.

In patience she bore -

Sincere and true In lieart and mind
A beautiful memory she left behind,
Our darling wife and mama.

MEAT SALE

Music lovers who attended the
First Baptist Church Sunday realized
a genuine treat in the singing of
Mme. Amelia Lueck Frantz of Bos
ton. She is the possessor of a glori
ous soprano which she uses with con
summate skill, bespeaking sound basic
training and wide experience in the
concert field. She is known to many
radio listeners as a singer of gospel
hymns over WBZ, and through the
admiration held for her because of
her radio messages, Mrs. J. Charles
MacDonald, wife of the paster of the
First Baptist Church, was inspired
to write, asking her to come to Rock
land to sing for them.
In the press of her many engage
ments. the letter was overlooked for
several weeks, but finally Mrs. Mac
Donald received a cordial letter ex
pressing Mme. Frantz’ delight to
come to Rockland to sing, and a date
was set. resulting in the splendid
singing given Sunday before large
congregations at both morning and
evening services. With her numbtrs she included a group of he»\ fa
vorite radio hymns.
Mme. Frantz has three children,
one of whom is a son who recently
was graduated from a Michigan c: 1lege and who has gone to Europe to
study the piano. The young man,
who is about 21 years of age. shows
wonderful promise in his musical tal
ent, already having appeared as solo
ist with some of the leading sym
phony orchestras in the country.

SPECIAL WHILE THE GOODS LAST

CHUCK ROAST
CORNED BEEF
STEWING BEEF
HAMBURG
BONELESS BEEF
LEG OF SPRING LAMB
LAMB FORE QUARTERS

lb 15c-18c
BEST BONELESS CUTS, LB. 23c
lb 15c
VERY LEAN
lb 25c
BONELESS
FRESH CHOPPED
lb 25c
JUST LEAN ENOUGH
FOR POT ROAST
lb 25c
lb 35c
lb 17c

GREAT COFFEE SALE
GARDEN OF ALLAH
COFFEE

“ON MY SET”

ALL THIS WEEK
WE OFFER

THE PACKERS OF THIS COFFEE TELL US

37c

TO GUARANTEE IT TO GIVE SATISFACTION

AND TO GIVE BACK YOUR MONEY IF NOT SATISFIED.

AT THIS SALE WE HAVE BALLOONS FOR THE KIDS.

Lots of us heard Jimmy O’Hara
Sunday night, and enjoyed his
organ concert at State Theatre,
Portland, in spite of the static
which marked the early hours of
Sunday night.

-••••■ .»•
Listeners in on Station WEEI,
Big Brother Club, last Wednes
day evening heard a letter read
by Big Brother, written to him by
Master John Bernet Crockett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crockett,
Rockland street. John has been
a member of the Big Brother
Club for the past two months.
Several pupils of the Tyler
School belong to this club and
send a weekly letter there.

*•**•*«••
Will Rogers paid his respects
to Chicago in his Sunday night
broadcast, and being a diplomat
wasn’t too severe in what he said
about the crooks in that crimesaddled metropolis. He declared
that Chicago would be the great
est city in the world—by the time
the farmers*get relief.

• • • •
And speaking of the Will Rog
ers broadcast take my advice and
tunc in for it on WABC. I found
it much more satisfactory than
WNAC has been since this series
was started.
A prolonged period of static
reached its climax last night
while the broadcast was being
made of the Camera-Godfrey
fight in Philadelphia. The result
was the poorest reception imagi
nable.
• ♦ • »
The famous airplane Southern
Cross, piloted by Capt. Charles
Kingsford.-Smith began its west
ern trans-Atlantic passage at
11*27 last night, and was leaving
the Irish coast early this morn
ing, bound for Old Orchard,
where she is expected to arrive
in the early hours of tomorrow
forenoon, if all goes well. Capt.
Kingsford-Smith is quoted as
saying that the chances are 25
to 1 in favor of a successful flight.

lb

Perry’s Market
j importance of this branch of our Na
tional Defense and are on record as '
Will Go Knox County’s Ccast Guard (ndorsing and liberally supporting
■ tbe units in their localities. It is felt
Units For July Encampment
that the employers in the State of
Maine are no less patriatic than those j
The annual encampment of tlie
, of other sections as has been shown .
249th Coast Artillery will be held at during the past several years by the
Fort Williams July 5-19. and in con ) fact that over 90 per cent of em- .
nection with this and the encamp , ployers of National Guardsmen have ,
ments to be held by other Maine given them leave to attend the sum- '
mer trailing camps, in many cases
troops. Adjutant General Hanson is with full pay and in other cases j
sending out the following letter to | making up the difference between
business and industrial Interests:
I their pay as Guardlsmen and their
“It is hoped that business and in pay as regular employees in civilian !
dustrial interests will continue to ’ capacities.’’
show the patriotic and encouraging
' spirit toward members of the Na
At a special meeting of tlie Knox
tional Guard the present season that
I they have shown for the past sev County Ministerial Association yeseral years and that they will lend ti rda.v in the Methodist Church.
1 encouragement to their employees Bockiand. these officers were elected
who are members of the National lor the comipg year: President. Bov.
Guard and who are immeasurably Jesse Kenderdine, pastor of the Meth
benefitted by the training which they odist Church. Bockiand; vice presi
receive, not only in things military dent. Bev. Hubert F. Leach, pastor
but in the interests of good citien- of the Federated Church, Thomaston;
secretary-treasurer, Bev. J. L. Cor
ship and loyalty to their employers.
“The various units in the State son, superintendent of the Penobscot
make immediately available a trained Lay Bethel Alission. The program
disciplined force which can lx? called coinrtiittee comprises Rev. .1. C. Macupon by the civil authorities to aid j Donald, pastor of the Baptist Church,
in the preservation of law and order Bockiand; Bev. George H. We'ch,
whenever the need arises. The busi [ pastor of Universalist Church. Bockness Interests throughout the coun ; land and Bev. J. B. Hawse, pastor of
try are now thoroughly awake to the I Methodist Church. Union.
TO FORT WILLIAMS

George 'Brown continues to gain in
health and is able to get around some
without his cane.
Crops are looking good when the In health. She is now at her broher's,
E. C.iQuinn, for whom her husband is
fog lifts long enough to see them.
Arhur Sawyer « son arrived at their working.
summer home "Ardclifte,’ i nadvance
A metropolitan area Is what a city
of the family.
Edith Wincapaw has returned from gets when Its chamber of commerce
her vacation passed at .her home in isn't satisfied with tlie census
Camden and begins her season at the showing.—San Diego t'nion.
Quinn House
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown visited
The next war will be fought in the
her mother at Sunset last Thursday.
air, say experts. Judging from our
Mrs Ada F. Baynes of Camden has neighborhood tadios, it’s already
returned© to Engle much improved started.—Judge.

EAGLE

HELIOPORE FLOORS
FEATURE NO.

FLEXIBLE

Because the tightly fitting poured-on-the-job sections are
“hinged” to each other by the edrrugations in the metal forms,
the flexibility of the supporting base is retained.
Being flexible, they allow all the resiliency of the sub-floor to
act as a cushion. Walking, working or dancing on a HELIOPORE
FLOOR is absolutely NON-FATIGUING.
It is noticeable that when people step from some other hardsurfaced floor upon a HELIOPORE FLOOR, they invariably com
ment upon its “soft” resiliency.

F. A. RICHARDSON
ROCKLAND, MAINE

MAINE HELIOPORE SERVICE CORP.
DAMARISCOTTA, ME.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiir'i'i'iiii

A large crowd witnessed a beautiful
and most impressive service on »he
shore at the Northend Sunday eve
ning. A portable organ played by
Miss Charlotte Jones, mandolin by
Mrs. Lillian Lord and ukelele by M’ss
Olive Bragg made a fitting accom
paniment for the hymns. “Shall We
Gather at the River,’•and the “Sweet
By and By” which opened the serv
ice. Rev. L. G. Perry, 'pastor of the
Littlefield Memorial Church offered
prayer and read the scriptures, after
which the singing of many hymns
continued and these candidates weie
baptized: Miss Elizabeth Gay, Miss
Bertha Brazier. Miss Marion Perry.
Mrs. Boyd. Mrs. Ethel Choate, Mrs.
Clara Gra>% Mrs. Nancy Turner, Fred
Kenney and George Hottenstein. The
service closed with an invitation to
others, and tlie benediction.
Children’s Day was observed at the
Universalist Church Sunday morning
before a large congregation. The
program, under the direction of Mrs.
Helen Wentworth, who is in charge
of the church school music, was one
of much excellence, full of “sunshine
and brightness” in keeping with the
beautiful day, the profusion of lovely
wild and garden flowers used as decoratons. and the happy eager faces of
the children. In addition to songs by
the kindergarten, primary and junior
departments, there were recitations
by Philip Wcntwortth. June Miles,
Robert Miles, James Wentworth,
Elmer Bird. Dickie Marsh. Marie Wil
liamson. Helen Withey. Ruth Rhodes.
Barret Jordan. Katherine Jordan. Ruth
Pike. Alice Cross. Katherine Jordan.
Mary Cross, Frances Marsh. Louise
Veazie. Joyce Palmer. Dudley Harvey.
Joan Miles. Jean Palmer and Dorothy
Dimick: songs by Jane Welch and
Muriel McPhee and by Miss'Herrick’s
class of hoys. Other features of the
service were the anthem bv the
quartet, the solo “I Think When I
Read "'hat Sweet Story of Old” by
Mrs. Wentworth an fnvoductory
poem by Miss Thelma Elackington.
and the dedication of the children of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson. Dr. and
Mrs. Linwood T. Rogeir. Mi. ar.d
Mrs IL J. Fuller and Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Ferry.
»

77ie New Ford
Style

Beauty

Speed

Comfort

|Y THIS SHIELD

Safety

Power

You May Know
Foot Comfort and Perfect Fit
at Moderate Cost

Economy

Reliability

Long Life
Universal Credit Co. Down Payment

ENNA JETTICK
SHOES

DE LUXE PHAETON................................... $245.00
PHAETON

Sizes range from 1 to 12, widths front AAAA to EEE
guaranteeing a perfect and stylish fit to any normal foot.

TV'NE IN
nn Enna Jettick
Melodics over
WJZ and asso
ciated stations
every
Sunday
evening, also
over N. B.
Network

TUNE IN

on Enna Jettick

Dances over

WLW,

Cincin

nati, every Sat
urday

evening.

Z

.................................................................................................

ROADSTER ....................................................
SPORT ROADSTER......................................
SPORT COUPE...............................................
STANDARD COUPE ...................................

186.00

181.00
185.00
217.00
198.00

DE LUXE COUPE ........................................... 215.00
TUDOR .............................................................
198.00
3 WINDOW FORDOR.................................... 237.00
DELUXE SEDAN........................................... 245.00
TOWN SEDAN.................................................. 254.00
CABRIOLET ...................................................... 241.00
STATION WAGON ........................................ 252.00

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
Phone 333

Rockland

Phone 334

McLAIN SHOE STORE
I?

75-lt
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WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallibridge
of Gardiner have been recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Welt.
Miss Jessie L. Keene ie at home
from Gorham and1 Miss Faye M.
Keene from New York for the sum
mer recess.
Albert Grant of Lynn is the guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Grant.
Mr. and Mrs -A. L. S-horey who
have been at Mrs. V. B. -Hagerman’s
are in Surry for the summer recess.
Harvey Lovell attended commence
ment at Bowdoin College ldst week.
Jack and Carroll Cooney, Jr., of
Brooklyn, are at their summer home,
“The Knoll.”
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brajggar have
moved into the house owned iby Mrs.
F. A. Brummitt on Friendship street.
Mrs. J. II. Lovell was in Newcastle
last week, the guest o*f Mrs. Helen

Jellied Salads Are Popular

Foster.

Cedric Kuhn, a student at PhillipsExeter school, is at his home here
for the summer.
The Past Grands’ and Past Noble
Grands’ Association enjoyed a meet
ing at Odd Fellows hall, where sup
per was also served.
. Mrs. F. A. Brummitt and Mrs.
Grace Mayo Belden attended a busi
ness meeting and luncheon at the
residence of Mrs. Walter D. Brock
way in Portland Friday. The meet
ing was for the purpose of forming a
federation of garden clubs.
King Solomon’s iLodige, F.&A.M.,
attended services' at the Bajptist
Church in honor of St. John’s Sun
day. The pastor, Rev. G. W. Col
lins, who is a metnber of the or
ELLIED salads are always popu- • spoonfuls of granulated sugar, a
ganization, delivered an able sermon.
lar.
On warm days I like, quarter of a cupful of lemon juice
John W. Palmer quietly observed
them because they are so cool; on ' and two tablespoonfuls of juice his 84th birthday Sunday at his home
cool days because they are so col- from the jar of pineapple,
on Main street. Mr. Palmer, who is
orful—and In between times be-! Cool almost to the point of cona remarkaably young appearing man,
cause I adore making them. Here’s1 gealing and add a quarter of a
was the only member of the local
my best. I call it:
, cupful of carrots cut in small
G. A.R. post able to be present at the
Macedoine Salad
i pieces, one cupful of peas and two
services on Memorial Day. He was
I use those delightful peas and tablespoonfuls of pimiento shredonly 17 years of age when he en
carrots that are sold in glass jars ded coarsely and Juilf a cupful of
listed in the Civil War and was a
in making my pretty salad; it is shredded pineapple.
Stir gently
prisoner at both Danville and Libby
so nice to be able to see the colors and pour into individual molds. At
prisons. He was kept busy Sunday
and the sizes of the vegetables. ' serving time unmold on plates
receiving the congratulations of hl3
Soften one tablespoonful of gelat- bordered with cress and garnish
many friends.
ine in a quarter of a cupful of cold with mayonnaise and stars cut
water and add one cupful of the . from the pimientos. It doeq look
INJURY MAY BE FATAL
liquor from the peas, bring to the entrancing when it’s all dressed up
boiling point and stir in half a and ready to serve with tiny toastteaspoonful of salt and three table- j ed cheese crackers!
Suffering from injuries from which
he is reported dying at the Eastern
Maine General Hospital last night
WANTS BASIL’S JOB
i announced their candidacies through Walter Arrowsmith 41, of Waldoboro
j the press or through Legion orgapi- was found lying beside the State
A four cornered fight for the de I zations are L. Smith Dunnack, Au highway at Lincoln yesterday after
partment commandership of the gusta. Kennebec County Executive noon by Albert Butterfield, who was
Maine American Legion looms for the and Past Commander James Fitz- passing in an automobile. An over
State convention in Augusta, Aug. i gerald Post; Dr. Arthur H. Staples. turned motorcycle on which Arrow24-27, when the one-year term of De ! Brunswick; Harold Owen, Milo, and smith had been riding was found
partment Commander Col. Basil ‘ Jasper H. Hone, Presque Isle. The near by, the front wheel still revolv
Stinson of Rockland expires. The last three candidates are past vice
ing. It is believed that a wheel of
candidates for State honors, who have commanders of Maine department.
the side car got in loose sand and
caused the upset. It was found that
he had a fractured skull and bad
bruises on the body.

J

The Insect ARMY HAS MOBILIZED!
General Pest has ordered attacks front and
rear—over and. underground.
It is up to you to meet the charge with one
of the many INSECTICIDE and FUNGICIDE
ammunitions ready at this store—
These particular “SHOTS” have a reputa
tion of scattering the insect enemy in utter
rout.
If you sannot conveniently call, write for
catalog and special folders.
(1030)

fARM, DAIRY

end

Funny about the Senate ordering
out dial phones. They could find
| page boys bright enough to operate
i them.—Toledo Blade.

UtSTOnOOK.
_

Seminary and
Junior College
Thorough

POULTRY SUPPLIES ~ SLEDS

Kendall 5 Whitney
FEDERAL and TEMPLL

STS.,

PCRTLAYD

*

FOR YOUNG WOMEN

MAIM

traip

college and for life,
preparatory course
years’ college work
portunities for ii
talents. Music, art,
ics, home economi
ographic courses,
classes. Protectii
supervision. Gymna
outdoor sports. 1(X
Rate $1000. Catol,

Agnis M. Sapfor
Box T

Portlanc

Kiddies’ Evening

Every-Other-Day

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Story

TT WASN’T the actual amount of
* work he did In the course of a
day that made him tired of the
grind when the day was over, said
Robert Cornish occasionally to his
Growling
mother, or sister, or anyone who
“Have yon had a good Bleep?"
was disposed to listen to him, hut
asked Mr. Brown Bear.
the dawgone little Interferences and
"Fine.” said Mr. B. Bear, “how
interruptions.
about yon?”
“For instance." said Robert to his
••Oh, I slept like a top."
mother one evening as he escorted
“What’s a top, and how does It
her to her favorite dancing club,
Bleep?" asked Mr. B. Bear.
“there's that new filing clerk. I
“I'm sure 1 don’t know," said Mr.
took her on two weeks ago because
Brown Bear. “But when people
Bhe Insisted she could do the work.
sleep particularly well they always
At first she made a lot of mistakes.
say that they sleep like tops."
For a few days now she’s been
"Have you no Idea what tops
worth something to us—a really
■re?” asked Mr. B. Bear, who was
clever girl—and today she ups and
quite a curious bear.
says she’s leaving—’’
“Yes, I think I know. And to
"I suppose the poor girl had her
know a thing Is better than to have
reason," said the mother, not espe
an Idea about It”
cially Interested.
“You said Just a moment ago that
"Oh, I shan’t let her leave,” said
you didn't know, nnd I asked you
Robert vigorously. "I simply told
If you had an Idea.”
her she'd have to say. She was in
“I forgot for a moment” «•
clined to be a little snapy. I offered
plalaed Mr. Brown Bear. “I am
her a few dollars more a week—
still to sleepy that I have forgotten
told her it would be dishonorable
what I know and what 1 don't
to leave.”
know.”
Though Robert stopped talking
"Tell me about the top." begged
about this filing clerk of his, he did
Mr. B. Bear.
not stop thinking of her. The fact
“A top spins around and around,
was that in giving her a few dol
and It’s a toy which children like.”
VERTICAL (Cont)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
'HORIZONTAL
lars more a week to stay he was
“Then what Is the sense of say
23- To take care of
57-Ring-shaped
paying her an absurdly high wage
1-The two together
ing that people sleep like tops?"
60- To manage a peri 24- Formerly
4-Sounder mentally
for the simple work she did.
asked Mr. B. Bear.
25- C:mbining formodical
9-Affirm
For two weeks she worked along,
“Surely people do not want to
air
61- Eagle
13- A wing
apparently giving perfect satisfac
spin around and around and around
27- Part of flower con
63-Greek letter B
14- Places for sacred
tion, on friendly but not intimate
when they sleep.
taining honey
64- Prefix—not
relics
terms with the other girls employed
“They don’t do that, do they?"
28- Cry of the dove
65- Exlst
18-Australlan ostrich
in the office. Then Robert’s stenog
“I'm not apt to be around when
30- Consumed
67-Musical note
17- lncllne
rapher lingered after taking his
people sleep,” said Mr. Brown Bear.
69- Algiers (abbr.)
31- Capital of Wiscon
18- Pronoun
morning dictation.
“I’ve never been a visitor in any
70- Dimlnutlve suffix
sin
19- Perform
“Miss Kirk asked me to tell you
house. They’ve never asked me,
71- Studded with stars 24-Giving little light
20- Free of
that she wants to leave,” said the
and I don't believe they ever will.”
21- Garden tool (pi.)
74-Town in S. W.
35-Wrath
stenographer.
“Cheer up," said Mr. B. Bear.
France
23-Golf mound
38- Poem
Robert Cornish felt Intensely an
“They will never ask me. I am
25-Competant
39- Edge
75- Anglo-Saxon serf
noyed, and then annoyed with him
quite sure of it”
26- Perfume
44Born
76- To progress
self because he had shown his an
“I don’t imagine that people do
2f Name of thirteen
45- French for "head”
77- Latin for "to be"
noyance.
spin around when they sleep," said
J Egyptian monarchs
46- Persia
“See here,” he said to his ste
47- Measure of weight
32- A gaseous element
VERTICAL
nographer, “that girl has been want
49- Broad street
33- A heavenly body
ing to quit ever since the day or
50- Stout
34- Prefi»—two
1- Washed
so after she started to work. She
52-To name
2- Musical medleys
36- Food fish
is getting a good wage. I wnnt to
3- Long, thin pieces of 53- Capital of Czecho
37- To spread for
know what's wrong. Meantime you
slovakia
drying
woven fabric
tell her it’s the custom of tills of
55- Objects worshipped
38- Conjunction
4- Pronoun
fice to give a month’s notice.”
56-Cloth of flax fiber
40- Earllest
5- Arabia (abbr.)
Meantime Robert Cornish found
158- Jumps
41-A country of Asia
6- Pleasant
himself thinking more and more
159- Volume of maps
42- Personal pronoun
7- Half of an em
about this girl named Kirk.
162-Choice
43- An insect
8- Blood color
Of course he wasn’t seriously in
46-Possessive pronoun 10- Part of speech (pi.) 65- Because
love with her. At least he sincere
66- Mountains (abbr.)
48-Type measure
11- Man’s name
ly hoped he was not. While he
50- At liberty
67- Gave food to
12- Most rude
perfectly approved of marriage be
51- A crucifix
68- Prefix—to
14- Shillina (abbr.)
tween employers and stenographers
72- Apostle (abbr.)
15-Thus
54-An administrative
or other employees, he knew that
73- Nusical note
", division of Turkey 22-Japanese coin
hts mother wanted him to marry a
girl of his own social set. As the
Copyright. The I nternationol Syndicate
days passed he began to feel resent
Solution to Previous Puzzle.
Stment toward his mother for tills
Tel I Me About the Top."
opinion which he felt she held.
KITCHEN
F ft D
F E R
Then one evening Robert's moth
Mr. Brown Bear. “I guess that sayP E E R
C ft N E
er begged him to go with her to
| ing -hasn’t much sense to it”
CUPBOARD
C O R N E T
her dancing club, “And I wnnt you
B 0 L D E R
“It’s a pity it's used then, isn’t
L 1 E
to stay with me,” she said. “Mrs.
M O L ft R
B ft R
It?” said Mr. B. Bear.
Lane's niece came with her last
E L L
E R N
By NELLIE MAXWELL
ft S s U R E D
“It Is," agreed Mr. Brown Bear.
week, and she's such a nice girl—
s s eB R 1 T E s
S E. E. P s
“But I don’t suppose we can do any
•M--W--1-M-1 1 I 1 I I I I I 1- 1-1-H-H
so charming. Just graduated from
E
T
thing about it
R ft T E
1
ft s s
Unless you can think when
one of the big colleges last sum
“People aren’t apt to ask onr ad
G R E E T l|N G s
the song is done,
mer. And when she was Introduced
vice on any subject—it's funny that
fft ■w G u E
P ft 1 N
E
5
Ho other is soft in the
to me she asked me If I had a son
j thny don’t
sB L E ft S T
rhythm:
G R ft N D
ft
named Robert, nnd then she said
“Bnt there is another saying
Unless
you
can
feel
when
left
o
E
U
L
1
p
S
E c
G ft R
she knew you, or had heard of you,
which I think is so very foolish,
by
One
1 N N
L E ft R N
S 1 T
and wanted to meet you. So I prom
That all men else went with
and that is to say that a person is
Y A w 1 N G
ised to bring you tonight.”
D E U C E S
him:
as hungry as a bear.
They had reached their destina
Unless you can know, when
D R ft W
G 0 N G A
“During the coldest months we
unpralsed by his breath
tion. Robert soon found himself
E R s
U S E D
do not eat at all—we Just sleep.
That your beauty Itself
Idly talking with the men and wom
“To be sure, we eat all we can in
wants proving:
en, old and young, who formed
advance of our long sleep, but stin
Unless you can swear—for life,
what his mother chose to call “our
we go a very long time without
for death,
set.” He saw a charming figure
Former Slave I« 110
Oh. fear to call It loving!
eating, and that is something peoof a girl in a frock of some sort of
—E. B. Browning.
Marysville, Ohio.—William Pep
j pie never do.
deep red velvet coming toward him
pers, a negro. Inmate of the county
“So it really isn't quite fair to
and his mother.
Hof Weather Foods
home here, claims to he one hun
ues that expression.”
“You promised to bring your son,
dred and ten years old. After be
“Not quite fair,” said B. Bear.
EEP a bowl of some sort of
Mrs. Cornish,” said the girl. “I
ing sold three times as a slave.
And the bears growled a little
fruit gelatin always on hand
came again with Aunt Mary just on
Peppers related, he escaped bond
about this. They rather enjoyed a
In the ice chest for various dishes. purpose to meet him.”
age when a body of Union soldiers
; little growl once in awhile 1
It forms a base for a good salad
Robert turned. Two eyes that
marched past a field In which he
“Growl, growl, growl," they said,
with the addition of a bit of fruit.
looked eagerly Into his with
was plowing for his master. He
“not quite fair, not quite fair, not
It makes a delightful and refresh
mingled mirth and seriousness held
salt he Joined the soldiers and
quite fair to a good old bear. Growl,
ing dessert for a day when bulk
his tongue tied for a few seconds.
came to Gallipolis, where he found
growl, growl!"
In food needs to be cut down; add
“Why, Miss Kirk,” he gasped
(©. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)
employment on a farm. The aged
a spoonful to the cocktail glass of
finally.
negro attributes his advanced years
fruit. One will find many new
"I want to explain,” she said, and
to good, regular habits, hard work
A Thrilling Fishing Story
ways of serving this dainty and
they found a couple of flimsy gold
and
the
use
of
tobacco.
Some fishermen working their
wholesome food.
chairs
at a corner of the room,
For those who enjoy well-made
nets outside the harbor at Mar
where explanations followed.
cottage
cheese,
serve
it
for
variety
seilles suddenly found that the drag
Too Much Ges
"Yon see, I pledged fifty dollars
i was very heavy. They pulled and
in nicely molded heaps on lettuce
Philadelphia.—As the result of
a
year to the building fund of my
with a spoonful of any bright-col
pulled, and perhaps If they had
putting four gallons of gas instead
college. The idea Is that each girl
lived a few centuries ago, and had
ored preserve pressed into the top
of three, as was ordered, in Fred
should earn the money herself so
been fishing in the North sea, they
of the cheese mold. It is not only
Pfafflln’s car, Ernest Boe was shot
as not to have to ask for a dona
appealing to the eye but the fruit
might have thought the sea serpent
dead by I’fafflin, police say.
tion from her father. If the fa
and cheese make an appetizing com
, had been caught in their nets.
thers want to give something, that
bination. Cheese is especially good
When at last they heaved np the
Rebounding Stick Kills
must be in addition. So I tried for
catch they discovered two enormous
with preserved currants.
a Job. I answered advertisements
Galesville,
WIs.
—
Andrew
Lind

Maple Parfait.—Scald one cupful
vases, three feet high, eath weigh
in the papers, and you took me on.
berg,
a
farmer,
was
killed
when
he
ing about a hundredweight, among
of maple sirup, odd four lightly
As aoon as I had the amount I need
threw
a
stick
at
a
fleeing
calf
and
the fish and sea waste in their nets.
beaten egg yolks and a pint of
ed I tried to quit.
the projectile rebounded and
They cleaned them of slime and
cream, scald until the egg is cooked,
“It didn’t seem right to hold the
pierced
his
abdomen.
took them ashore, where they were
cool and add a cupful of whipped
Job any longer. Besides my fam
told that the vases were oriental,
cream and pour Into a freezes add
ily didn’t know what I wag doing,
Low Child Death Rate
and to all appearances had been
ing a pinch of salt. Freeze us
and they were beginning to ask
hundreds of years lying In the mud
usual. Serve with a maple sauce
London.—Great Britain in 1928
questions. You wouldn’t let me go,
of the ocean floor.
with chopped walnut meats.
had the lowest infunt denth rate
and I didn’t want to explain In the
It Is not every fisherman who
One, Two, Three Fruit Cream.—
ever recorded. Out of every 1,000
office—it aeemed so unbusinesslike.
makes such a catch. Experts say
Take the juice of one lemon,
children who lived to be one year
So when I thought I could meet
that the period when these vases
mash through a sieve and add two
old only 65 died.
you here I decided to explain—”
were made was about the time
ripe bananas, add tiie juice of three
“And now I ought to explain, too,
when the Roman ships were storm
oranges and one quart of rich milk.
I suppose,” Robert laughed.
ing the Greek colony of Marseilles,
Add a pinch of salt, blend well and
“What have you to explain?”
about two thousand years ago.
into a freezer.
Freeze is
“Why I wouldn't let you quit."
$ Find Ptolemy’s Will | pour
usual.
“That's right Why wouldn’t
There are so many fruit creams
Washington on Naval Needs
*
Inscribed on Slab **
you?”
aflil water ices wtiicii we all en
President Washington in his In-, sic
“Well," Robert blurted. “I didn’t
£
Rome.—The Italian Arche- * joy, but can seldom buy, It is wise
augural message in December, 1796,
want you to slip away without my
* ological Mission, now ex- * to invest in an up-to-date freezer.
said in part: “To an active exter
getting to know you—that is, per
* cavating the ancient town of *
The crea n can now be frozen with
nal commerce the protection of a
sonally.”
* Cyrene, in north Africa, an- *
but three or four stirrings In a
i naval force Is Indispensable—the
“Sol It wasn't my ability?" the
nounces the discovery of a J
vacuum freezer and be ns smooth
most sincere neutrality is not a
girl laughed. “But that's all right—
* marble slab in a perfect state *
and palatable ns those whipped by
sufficient guard against the depre
and new we are getting acquainted
j of preservation
inscribed *
the old-fashioned crunk, which Is a
dations of nations at war. To se
personally. But you wouldn't want
2 with the will of Ptolemy *
great Raving to the one who has to
cure respect for a neutral flag re
to have a pergonal friend working
X VIII, king of Egypt and *
turn the crunk.
under yfu, would you?”
quires a naval force organized and
* Gyrene, bequeathing his king- j
ready to vindicate It from insult
“Not a particular kind of
OR the garden nnd porch parties,
* dom to the Romans in the *
friend—"
or aggression. This may even pre
as well as more formal functions,
* case of his death without is- *
vent the necessity of going to war,
“Then I tender my resignation
2 sue. Ptolemy was succeed- 2
a sparkling drink Is always most
right nowl" Sally said it in mock
by discouraging belligerent powers
* ed in 116 B. C. by his son *
welcome. Here are some that have
formality.
from committing such violations of
J Apion, on whose death In 96 *
been used in years past, yet are
“Your resignation is accepted—
the rights of the neutral party as
* B. C. Cyrene passed under *
just ns much enjoyed today:
may I have the pleasure of thia
may, first or last, leave no other op
* the Roman dominion.
*
Switchel.—This is an old-time
waits?”
tion."
harvest drink, carried to men In
(Copyrlzht)
■
|
ST
net T T
•V
iR> R
'A A
the fields. Mix together one table
Very Trifling
spoonful of ginger, one-half cupful
Dig at Somebody
“Ah, onl,” said a French maid
of sugar (many used molasses),
An astronomer at Mount Wilson
i to a friend of her mistress, “madam GLYCERIN MIX RlMOVES
two tablespoonfuls of vinegar, and
observatory has discovered the
is 11L but ze doctor pronounce
one quart of cold water. Stir un
star with the heaviest body
It something of leetle conse
MUSE OF STOMACH GAS til well blended, add ice if available, faintest
known. It is claimed that a mafl
quence, something very trifling—let
and serve cold.
Some cook the
would weigh 2,000,000 tons If he
Simple glycerin, buckthorn -bark, mixture, then cool nnd chill. Serve
me think—it was something quits
lived upon it. That la almost as
I small. Ah, oul, I hnve ze remem saline, etc., as mixed in Adlerika, from a jug, wrapped with asbestos
big as some we could name feel.—
brance. Ze doctor say zat madam acts on BOTH upper and lower paper nnd then with a flannel cloth.
Atlanta Oonstltutloa.
have ze small pox.”
Keeping the cloth wet, the mixture
bowel, removing poisons you never will stay cool for hours.
thought were there and which caused
Pomona Punch.—Boll one quart
gas and other stomach trouble. Just of water wltti one cupful of sugar
ONE sipoonful relieves GAS, sour for 20 minutes. Add one quart of
GLOBE LAUNDRY
Gilchrest
stomaeh, sick headache and constipa fresh apple cider, the juice of two
Portland, Maine
Monumental Works
tion.
Dont take medicine which lemons nnd two oranges. Cool and
QUALITY WORK
cleans only PART of bowels, but let strain, add a hottie of nppollnarls
Main Street
PARCEL DELIVERY SERVICE
Adlerika give you a REAL cleaning water Just ns it is ready to serve.
Thomaston, Maine
This
mixture
also
makes
a
frozen
, Walter Dorgan, Tel. 106-R 'and see how good you feel! It will dish nice to serve with meats or as
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
(9-70 ' surprise you! C. H. Moor & Co., * frappg. .
Telephone Connection
Druggists.
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FACTORY

A WOMAN CAN DRIVE ANY CAR
BUT SHE
ENJOYS DRIVING A DODGE SIX
b
Motoring pleasure and satisfaction reach their maximum in a car

that is easy to handle and one in whose safety you have full con
fidence. This is the reason why so many thousands of women have
selected the new Dodge Six. It is easy to handle because it has
a smooth, flexible, alert performance, and because its steering

mechanism is perfectly balanced. It is safe because it has posi
tive, easy-aoting internal hydraulic brakes, and because its silent

Mono-Piece Steel Body affords unusual protection. In addition to

MARY CRAHAM BONNER

■ft

F

these purely mechanical advantages, it is beautiful in design and
appointments. Furthermore, it is economical to operate and main
tain, and it has fifteen years of Dodge dependability behind it.

a

SIX&S AND eiEHTS
UPHOLDING EVERY TRADITION OF- DDDBE 13 FP E-NOABILITY

Dyer’s Garage, Inc.
Rockland, Maine

Six

Body

Styles

•590 to’695
Prices f. o. b. factory

NOW ONI or’THE IOWIST-HICID CAMS IN THE WORLD

PLYMOUTH
O

c w a v «A e a
aa tors
product
SOW BY DODGE BROTHERS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

J590
And

up, f. o. b.

factory

Daily Service
(Except Sunday)

By MAUD DALE

K

Copyright 1930 by Dodge Brothers Corporation

Her Resignation Was
Accepted

t i

to

BOSTON
Daily including Sunday service
begins Sunday, June 29

FROM ROCKLAND
c/leamer
Freight and Passenger Service
Sail on the “CAMDEN” or “BELEAST” any night except Sunday, at
8 P. M., Standard Time, for Boston.
Connections at Boston with direct
steamer to New York.
Steamer
“J. T. MORSE” leaves Rockland 5.15
A. M. Standard Time Daily except
Monday for Bar Harbor and inter
mediate landings. Steamer “SOUTHPORT” leaves Rockland 5.15 A. M.
Standard Time Daily except Monday
for Brooklin and intermediate land
ings.
Special low rates for automobiles ac
companied by passengers.
'
For reservations apply Wharf Office

EASTERN

ntvamtiFilp tinea
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Eastern Standard Time
Vinalhaven Line

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 A. M., ar
riving at Rockland at 9.30 A. M. Returning,
leaves Rockland at 2.30 T. M., due to arrive at
Vinalhaven about 3.45 P. M.
Stonington and Swan’s Island Line

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 0.00' A. M.,
Stonington 6.55, North Haven 7.50, due to ar
rive at Rockland at 9.00 A. M. Returning,
leaves Rockland fit 2.00, North Haven at 3.00,
Stonington at 4.00, due to arrive at Swan's
Jsland about 5.00 &*. M.
-tf
B H. STINSON General Agent

MAIN

WALK-OVER

IF YOUR feet trouble you .. .
Main Spring* Arch. If you
have no foot troubles . . .
again . . . Main Spring Arch.
It is insurance against foot
troubles and foot fatigue.
Let us show you.

McLAlN
SHOE STORE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
At The Brook
36Ttf
♦Res. U. S. P.t. Off.

JJXlark every grave.

Memorials
Embody sacred memories. They
are the avidanca sf loving
thoughtfulness.

Skilled In tha craft of memorial
making, ws are ready to serve
yeur every need.

Wm. E. Donum & Son,

Inc.
EA3T UNION, ME.
14Ttf

COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR

LIVE POULTRY
Will pay Highest Pries
No lot too large; none too small

Call Warren, Me. 2-3
or write, cars of

C. W. McKellar
Warren, Me.
Reference: Any Poultry Raiser

111-tf

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the families
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tel. Day 450 ; 781-1

AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
35 Limsrock Bt.

Rockland

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment—Tel. 1M
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

DR.LINWOOD T. ROGERS
Osteopathic Physician
400 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
Telephones 1298; Raaldenos

tU-M

Every-Other-Day

Vhe
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PASSING

ON PUDDLER

Science at Last Solves Secret of Wrought Iron,
World’s Oldest and Imperishable Metal—Quantity
. Production to Revolutionize Industry
DRAMA, as gripping as any
portrayed behind the foot> lights, is being enacted today
in a Pittsburgh iron mill. No setting
could be more realistic. Thunder
and flame aro its accompaniment.
The Iron puddler. scion of an an
cient and honorable trade, whose
earliest recorded forebear is referred
to in Genesis as Tubal Cain, "the
forger of every cutting instrument,”
Is passing at last from the industrial
scene. The descendant of countless
generations of brawny workers who,
with the crudest implements and by
Bbeer muscular strength, have wrest
ed from nature the oldest—and pro
verbially the most useful—of metals,
wrought iron, is working his last
heats. IBs fires, which have burned
throughout the ages since the dim
days when primitive man first
learned how to melt the ore and pro
duce this tough and time-defying
metal, soon will burn no more.
It’s a belated passing, however,
for while the part that his product
has played in the history of the advrncement of mankind probably
never can be measured, the puddler’s
days became numbered from the

A

tima when his puny efforts were first
confronted with that roaring ‘and
boisterous industrial unit, the Besse
mer converter. g
These were staggering odds. With
huge plants turning out ever-increasIlf tonnages of steel and other met
als, it Is small wonder that im

Pure wrought iron of fixed quality is produced by the ton with automatic precision by the
New Byers Process. “Shotting,” depicted above, is the central feature of the process.

perishable wrought iron, dependent
always upon the toil of the puddler
and his little “baker’s oven.” has
ccst much more than some grades
of steel!
Once again, it was the old story of
crude hand labor being eclipsed by
the mass production of science. A

dying industry, it has been called,
but now wrought iron, too, is joining
hands with science. What it is to
mean to the world of metallurgy
with its multiplicity of gifts to civili
sation is yet to he seen. That it
pertends revolutionary changes, how
ever, is obvious.
The picture of the puddler, stand
ing in the jaws of his furnace and
pitting his herculean strength
against his batch of flaming iron, is
fading, in its place there is rising
the new picture of the same work
man standing behind and controlling
a machine that performs this back
breaking task for him.
And this is now an old story also.
Secretary of Labor Davis, who is
perhaps the world’s most famous
ex-puddler, has hailed the Byers
Process In behalf of his former fel
low-workers. “It is a wonderful in

wrought iron in quantity and without
the aid of the puddler. A heavy file
in the Patent Office at Washington
offers testimony to the efforts of
some of those who have tried, and
failed, to‘ reproduce by other means
the magic wrought by fire and na
ture in the little hand furnaces.
For years it has been recognized
that the puddler’s limitations includ
ed much more than the restrictions
of production enforced by the limits
of physical strength and endurance.
The puddler’s labor, his strenuous
(U-p-r center)
mixing
of pure molten iron and
Vue Pillar of
cilicate slag in the white heat of his
Delhi, monu
ment,-.1 shaft of
furnace, was not what gave wrought
wrought iron,
iron its rust-resisting grain and im
I.ad withstood
time and the eicperishable qualities. Iiis efforts,
mente for more
mighty though they were, really
than 2.333 years.
(A hove) The
formed only a prelude. He did not
“iittle red bail"
“make” wrought iron. He merely
being taken
from the pudprovided conditions that induced a
d'er's furnace.
natural phenomena, the transforma
Until the de
velopment of the
tion of materials. There’s mystery
Pycrs Precess
in it and this mystery—what, be
this was the intiiatry’s only
yond the kneading of the materials
source of sup
James Aston, director cf mining and metal
and the purging heat, caused the
ply.
lurgy at Carnegie Tech, inventor of the Byers
flaming batch to “come to nature”—
Process.
is what has baffled a long line of
experts throughout the years.
vention,” said Secretary Davis. “For the experienced puddler past that
Here is an industry, founded thou
a puddler begins to lose his useful age becomes more valuable than sands upon thousands of years ago,
ness when he passes fifty, because ever.”
and up until seventy years ago
puddling is extremely hard work.
Metallurgists without number greater than steel, carrying on and
But when he can operate a machine throughout the world long have trying to compete in this age of
—figuratively by pushing a button— suught some means of producing) uutomatio mass production and yet

ness man cf this town and represen- 1
TENANTS HARBOR
UNION
tative to the legislature in 1869. She
Mrs. Charles Holbrook and Mrs.
was
the
daughter
of
the
late
William
R. Bliss Fuller who is a member of Frank Never left Mohday for their
Members of the graduating class
S. and Mercy (Delano) Lane and was the Hebron Alumni motored to home in Somerville, Mass. They will
of 1930, V.H.S., arrived home Fri
born in Vinalhaven. Her grand Hebron Sunday, accompanied by his return later and spend the month of
day from their sight seeing trip
father, Timothy Lane, was one of ' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander August At their Cottage.
through Maine which included Au
the early settlers of that town and ; Fuller and Miss Martha Connell of
Fred Watts is at Knox Hospital
gusta where they were entertained
owned Lane’s Island where he built ! Warren.
for medical treatment.
by Governor Wm. Tudor Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peterson
They also visited Bar Harbor, Port his home now known as Rockaway
Mr. Staples and family are occupyInn.
arrived home Friday.
land, Old Orchard and several other
1 ing the Herbert Mank tenement.
Mrs. Graffam was a woman of
Wan-e-set Inn opened Sunday,
places of interest. Mrs. Ambrose
Mrs. C. Ralph Bryant and daughPeterson was chaperone. They re Christian character and it could be 1 ter Hortense of Portland and Lieut, serving chicken and shore dinners.
truly
said
th^t
she
was
loved
by
all
port a fine trip and returned from
land Mrs. Bcrnell Bryant of Freehold. A large company was seated at he
who knew her. Of sweet, gentle tern Rockland by plane.
N. J., were guests Thursday cf Mr. tables and ail pronounced it one of
Mrs. Raw ley’s best. When in town
Edward ’MacDonald attended the perament hers was a well rounded i.and Mrs. W. J. Bryant.
graduation of his daughter Maxine life, filled with loving ministrations, , Alexander Fuller, Herbert Hills you can get a dinner or Mrs. Rk*wThursday at Camden. Others in the in which she found her best happi l and Frank Lenfest attended the dis- ley will serve a lunch.
Mrs. Willis Wilson and son Ralph
party were Mr. and Mrs. Edward ness. «She was a home lover and | trict meeting of the Encampment
are on a vacation trip to Criehaven
MacDonald, |r., Mrs. Richard Young, leaves a large circle of friends to
held
in
Belfast
Tuesday
night.
where Mr. Wilson is engaged in
Miss Claudine Kail. Miss Maxine re mourn her loss. iShe had spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Randal! and lobstering.
past winter in Boston with her daugh
turned home with them.
Miss Bessie Blackwood of Rockland
Mrs. Percy White and children are ter and at Easter time visited her family of South Montville were,recent
son in New York .before coming to | guests of Mrs Nellie Hannan.
is a guest of Mrs. Amelia Taylor.
visiting relatives in Eastport.
Miss Nettie Riplej' of Camden is
Mrs. James Taylor has employ
Mrs. George Stimpson of California her summer home at the old home
with her sister Mrs. Inez Creighton ment at Wan-e-set Inn.
Is the guest of her father, dward stead on Lane's Island.
for
an
indefinite
stay.
Frank Brown has employment, at
MacDonald.
Funeral services were held Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of Rock Mrs. R. .1. MacKenzie’s.
The Needlecraift* Cluib met Wed at the home. Rev. P. J. Clifford,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson
nesday at Mrs. Ola Carver Ames’ pastor of Union Church officiated. land visited Mrs. Lulie Ufford last
and Mrs. Elmer Fa He motored to
bungalow, Ledge Lodge.
The abundance of flowers o.f which week.
W. J. Bryant is on Matinicus Island Rockland (Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones who the deceased was a great lover, testi
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 'Smalley and
have been in town a few days, re fied to the love and esteem in which this week piano tuning.
Mrs. Eva Robbins and Miss Side- Mr. and Mrs. Johnson motored to
turned to Belfast Friday, making the she was held. Interment was made
in the family lot at Carver’s ceme linger of Waldoboro visited friends Portland Saturday, returning Sun
tri'p to Ipfoekland 'by .plane.
day.
Guests at Mrs. James Gregory’s tery. The (bearers were Calpt. Frank in this place Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bryant re
Mrs. Doris Robinson and son are
cottage. Sunnybank, are Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, Charles S. Libby, F. L. Rob
turned to their home at Walnut Hill guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Darmenter and son Whitney erts and E. M. Hall.
Monday after a two weeks' visit with Levi Torrey.
of Worcester, and Joel Parmenfer
Housekeepers at Union Church relatives here.
of New York.
»
circle Thursday were Mrs. Alvin
Mr. and Mrs. Will Sayward were
Mrs. Will Gregory and daughter Cobb, Mrs. -Ralph Brown and Mrs.
SPRUCE HEAD
weekend guests of friends in Rock
Lillian were weekend guests of rela Charles Chilles.
<S. S. Waldron attended the com
land.
tives at North Haven.
*
Mary Bud Roberts and guest Betty
Irville Mank of Pownal recently mencement exercises at Bowdoin
'De Valois Commandery, K. T.. left
College this week, his son Norman
Fitz of Dana Hall, and John Roberts
Sunday morning for St. John’s Day and Mr. Down of Harvard College are spent a few days with his parents being one of the graduates.
Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Mank.
celebration at Eastport.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod has returned
at Eastholm.
Children’s Sunday was observed at
News has 'been received by rela
Mrs. Frank Mullen who has been the M. E. Church last Sunday eve to her cot<age for the summer after
tives of the death of William H.
spending four weeks in Warren.
Goodwin of South Portland which the guest of her daughter. Mrs. Wil ning and a full house listened to a
The yearly meeting of the Com
fine concert by the children.
Occurred June 17. Mr. Goodwin was liam Fraser (If Philadelphia returned
munity Circle will be held Wednes
a former resident of Vinalhaven home Tuesday.
day afterhoon at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley left
FRIENDSHIP
where -he was employed for many
Bertha Elwell; members please at
Thursday
for
Rockland
years by the Bod well Granite Co.
tend.
Mrs.
Carrie
Sampson
of
Rath
is
Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas attended
Mr. and Mrs. Ulmer -Smith of
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Rackliff and
co mime n cement, at Gorham Normal Barre, Vt., arc guests of his mother, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wot- George (Snow motored to Gorham
fcon.
School, where her daughter Dorothy Mrs. C. B. Smith.
Sunday. Mrs. Snow’ returned home
The assessors will meet at their with them, after a visit W’ith rela
was one of the graduates. They re
Rev. P. J. Clifford and family at
turned! home Wednesday.
tended commencement at University office July 7, from 1 p. m. to 6 ip. m. tives in that place.
Dr. Anna Platt of New York has
Margaret Simmons and Donna de of New Hampshire, of which his
Mrs. Stanley Simmons and daugh
Rochemont were guests Saturday of daughter Arlene was a graduate. 'Mr. arrived at Greystones fop the sum ter Ruth and Mis. Ella Cook visited
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Line.
Clifford and Miss Arlene returned mer. Miss Maya Bamford. who is in in Rockland Saturday.
Europe at the present time, will join
Mr. and Mrs. Percy McLaughlin Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cprr spent
and children of Danforth are guests
Mrs. A. IT. Patterson entertained her in July.
the -weekend at their home. They are
Miss Margaret Tompkins sailed for passing the summer at Metinic.
of her parents, Mr. and Mi's. Daniel the Silent Sisters at .her home Wed
Europe Saturday.
Gross.
nesday.
School closed here last week and
Mr. andi Mrsi. Clement Rine-hart the children enjoyed a picnic at Rock
Mrs. Rolife Davis Of Brownville is
Joseph Leopold and son of New
and
son
Jona.tCian
of
New
York
city
the guest of Mrs. Emma Green.
York were guests at. Central Hotel
port, making the trip in Crockett’s
have arrited at Davis Point for the bus.
Fred- Morong of RocWpOrt was the this week.
summer.
weekend guest of Mrs. Margaret
Alex Lowden has returned from
Mrs. Cassie McLeod is at her cot
Mrs. Thomas Stenger, Elliot Sten- tage and Iprepared to doforder cook
Lihby.
Durham where he attended com
ger and (Mr. Briggs of Arlington, Pa., ing.
Mrs. E. A. (Smalley and ne.phew mencement at U. of N. H.
Richard Achorn olf Rockport re
Mr. and Mrs. Ryley of New York nwtored here Friday and will spend
Mrs. Mabel Wiley is visiting Mr.
turned Friday.
city are guests at the Gaston estate the summer at Martin’s Point.
and Mrs. W. A. Adafrns.
• • • •
Fuller Hodgkins and friends of
on Crotch Island.
Mrs. L C. Elwell and family of
Mrs. Lou T. Graffam
Miss IRuth Wab’»nan is visiting Portland were guests .Sunday of Hewett’s Island visited her daughter.
Thomas Richards a; Martin’s Point. Mrs. Walter Drinkwater, Sunday.
Mrs. Lou T. Graffam. 78, died «t friends in Rockland.
Capt. Frank Poland has returned
her home on Lane’s Island June 19.
Mrs. Charles Burke was an over
Mrs. Graffam was a resident <<f
She was the widow of Edward iR. Wahan. Mass., for 15 years. She is from a two weeks’ trip to Boston night guest of friends Friday in
Graffam, a former resident and Ibusi- survived by one daughter, Mrs. James where he visited Mr. and Mrs. Moses Camden.
T. Dickenson, with whom she made Wallace.
Eddie Buzzell in “Little Johnny
her home, and by whom she was
tenderly cared for during her ill Jones" will be the all talking 'fea
ness: one son, W. Herbert Graffam ture picture at the Playhouse Wed
of Freeport^ Long Island. N. Y.. and nesday. June 25.
Miss Grace Winchenibaugh has ar
two little grandsons, whom she dear
ly loved. Herbert Pendleton Graif- rived home for the summer.
Mrs. Ralph Leonard and daughter
ram and William Lane Graffam; two
sisters Mrs. Cora E. Carlon of Arling Ruth have opened their house for the
ton, Mass.,' Mrs. Clara Pendleton, and summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lang of Belfast
a brother. Oscar C. Line of this town.
She is also survived by four nephews spent the weekend with Mrs. Ralph*
L. W. Lane of Vinalhaven, George E. Leonard.
Eaton Davis, who has attended
Goorwin of Watertown, Ralph Good
win of South Portland. Harold Good school in Lexington the past year,
SIMON K. HART
win of New Haven. Conn., and one has arrived home to spend the sum
MONUMENTS
53 Pleasant St. Tel. 911-M Rockland niece, Mertie Goodwin o*f South mer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Laureston Davis.
48Ttf
Portland.

VINALHAVEN

Advertising In
THIS
PAPER
Is a
Good Investment

WHITE HEAD
They will reside in Falmouth. Mass. |
Mrs. G. A. Stover and son Robert
.Baltimore, are guests of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. II. Andrews, for
an indefinite stay.
Mrs. A. E. Flower of Amesbury.
Mass., who for the past fortnight, has
been a guest of her sister Mrs. J. K.
Lowe, has returned home.
Charles H ward and Miss Horglesle
of Beverly, Mass., motored here and
were weekend guests of his aunt
Mrs. J. K. Lowe.
Miss Ella Flood of Rackliff’s Island
who Underwent a major operation at
Knox Hospital last week is gaining
favorably.
School closed June 20. The chil
dren played games and enjoyml a pic
nic lunch. Mrs. Lindley < >. Goff, the
teacher, who has been here the past
four weeks returned to her home in
Westbrook Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alley of the
Light attended the graduation at
Jonesport last week. Mr. Alley’s
niece being a member of the class.
Mrs. Eliza Beale oY Beals, who has
been the guest of Mrs. Noyes Alley
during the illness pf Master James
Alley has returned to her home, little
James accompanying her.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thompson
spent 4S hours leave in Beals last
week. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Thompson’s sister and son.
Suptj. of Schools, F. L. S. Morse
was a visitor here last week.
Mr. and Mrs A. IL Calder and
children motored up from Baltimore
last week, and were guests of their
parents Mr. and Mrs. TI. Andrews.
Mr. Calder has been transferred from
executive officer on the U.S.C.G.
Cable Boat Pequot, after spending
the winter in Florida, to Woods Hole,
Mass., in command of a U.S.C.G. Pa
trol Boat.

EAST UNION
Miss Annie Going has arrived from
Belfast and will spend the summer
at her home here.
Pioneer Grange was well represent
ed at Knox Pomona held with Acorn
Grange in Cushing.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Miller, June 21.
Mrs. Willard Wellman has returned
home from Prince Edwaixl Island
where she visited her mother and
other relatives.
Mr. and, Mrs. Merton Payson of
South Windham were weekend guests
at the h- me of his parents, .Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. iPayeon.
Beaver Camp girls will arrive this
week.
Mrs. Maud Wellman has returned
from Memorial Hospital, ’Boston,
where she went for treatment.
Grevis Payson has employment at
Highfields Camp and Miss Ella Liv| ingston with Beaver Camp during the
season.
I The Farm Bureau held a pleasant
I meeting June 19 with good attendiI a nee. Beverages with a well planned
menu made a very appetizing recast.
After a business meeting . calk'd by
the chairman. Edith Livingston, a
i social hour was enjoyed by the memI bers.
There will be no meeting in
July.
The girls’ 4—IT Chib met at the
home of Ml^s. Lilia Morton recently.
Miss Spearin was present and an
nounced the girls’ work very satis
factory.
Hope Brown has returned home
from Gardiner where she was a guest

solely dependent upon the output
from these primitive little furnaces.
That it has survived at all much less
maintain, as it lias, the highest
traditions of the trade, is an amaz
ing tribute to the integrity of this
product.
This is a story of the passing of
the iron puddler, bnt it is a story
also of a quiet and soft spoken I’ittsbu gh scientist and educator, for it
is his work that has brought the
puddler’s usefulness to an end and
insured the return of the wrought
Ira- Industry to its former greatness.

Aston Process
Dr. James Aston, director of the
department of mining and metallurgy
of Carnegie Institute of Technology,
is a quiet man. He talks little hut
works prodigiously. For years he
has sought the secret of the puddling
furnace. When all other attempts
failed, he took his problem to his
chemical laboratory. The story of
his efforts, of his disappointments
and of his final success, is a saga in
itself.
Where others tried to find some
mechanical substitute for the man
ual labor of the puddler, Dr. Aston
reversed the procedure and mar
shalled the preclso laws of chem
istry upon the problem of discov
ering the mysteries of this metallur
gical phenomena.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Merton
Taylor.
Geraldine Gould and Winona Tay
lor accompanied their father, Roy
Gould, on a trip to Boston, recently.
Louis Etter and bride of New
Jersey are guests of his mother,
Mrs* Lizzie St. Clair.

That he succeeded and succeeded
completely and that the wrought Iron
now being produced by his process
is of eves superior quality to tha
time-proven product of the puddler’s
furnace is attested by a number ot
facts. The laws of chemistry are
inflexible and so Dr. Aston's process
has eliminated all the elements ot
chance and the uncertainties of the
old, manual method. The metallurgi
cal phenomena he induces is per
mitted to go through its complete
course and therefore the wrought
iron he produces in quantities here
tofore held impossible is of unvary
ing quality.
declaimed by the foremost metal
lurgists throughout the world, tested
and accepted by such authorities as
the United States Bureau of Stand
ards, the American Society for Test
ing Materials and the Federal Speci
fications Board, Dr. Aston soon is to
take a brief vacation from his lec
ture rooms to witness the opening of
a new twelve million dollar plant be
ing built by the A. M. Byers Com
pany in the Pittsburgh district for
the utilization of his invention.
Standing by him will be some of
the last hardy members of the
puddler’s craft, who will see pure
wrought iron made automatically—
magically—and in countless tons In
the world's first and only modern
wrought iron mill.
,
.

AN OLD LETTER

Searching among her souvenirs
Mrs. M. C. Hamilton of Thomaston
and St. Petersburg came across a
letter Which her grandmother Harriet Burnham of Thomaston had writ’

| ten to her husband, Capt. James
Burnham of the ship Cornelius exaerly 105 years ago. The letter pa
per is as linn as the day when it
was put to use, and every letter is
legible. Capt. Burnham was then
I in the comparatively nearby port of
1 Boston but the postage cost 18 cents.

ESSEX CHALLENGER
SUPElt-SIX

costs you no more
—then iclu/ hug u lesser ear?
Do you realize that the bril

the outstanding advantages

liant Essex Challenger actual

of the Essex Challenger.

ly costs little more than cars

Now that the cost for an

which are known chiefly for

Essex Super-Six Challenger

low price?

is not in any sense a matter
of consideration, no lesser

Just forget “list prices” and

get the facts. Get the actual
costs—trade-in, financing and

car can meet its challenge
either in appearance, quality

or value.

extras considered. You will
be astonished at how little, if

anything, more it costs for

’735

For the « OI PE
—Seven other uttxlels

just

an

priced.

I'.O.lJ. UeLruii, tadurj

uttructively

Wide

color

choi. e at no extra coaU

BLAISDELL AUTOMOBILE CO.
710 Main Street

Tel. 896

Rockland. Maine

CAMDEN

THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. William Bradey of
Portland were callers Saturday on
Mrs. H. L. Bryant.
Miss Ruth Pillsbury who teaches in
Faint Mary's School Concord, N. H..
is spending her vacation with her
mother and sister on Green street.
The Gardner Club will meet with
Mrs. William J. Tobey Thursday at‘3
o'clock, at her home on Main street.
Prof. George Matthews of New
Britain. Conn., arrived in town Mon
day for tiie summer. Mrs. Matthews
and John Matthews will come later.
Ralph Cushing of Chicago is in
town for a few days.
Miss Hilda George arrived Sunday
f:om Tenafley N. J., to spend the
summer with her sister Miss Alice
George.

Every-Other-Day
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Listen, Housewives,
Clicquot Club
PALE DRY

ROCKPORT

Miss Ik'ssie Bowers is visiting
Misses Gladys, Barbara and Allegra
friends in Portland.
| Xoye^ were dinner guests Sunday of
Miss Mildred Smith and Master jira. Defora Morrill.
Howard Smith of Bradford Center arAtrss. Lizzie A. Eddy of Orono has
rived on the boat last night and are bought the George Huntley house on
guests of Mrs. Fred B. Herrick.
' Main street and will soon occupy it
Miss Anne V. Flint of Rockland is a residence. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
sjicnt the weekend with Mrs, J. C. Fickctt who have been occupying
Fish, Pearl street.
ene of the tenements will move to
Mrs. Mary Challis of Saco was a Rockland.
recent guest of Misses Harriet and
Mrs. P. C. Hughey and children
Josephine Young.
are spending the week at St. George
Mi-, and Mrs. Raymond Pooler and with her mother Mrs. A. A. Walsh,
daughter Joan of South Portland are while Rev. Mr. Walsh is attending
visiting her mother Mrs. A. T New the Northern Maine Baptist Confer*
hall.
enqe at Caribou.
Masters Donald and Francis Bev
The Trytohelp Club will hold a
erage of Portland arc spending the rooked food and candy sale on the
summer with their grandparents Mr. lawn of tiie Baptist Church Friday
and Mrs. A. F. Beverage.
fternoon and in the evening will
Mrs. Mary Smith and son Avery present the graduation exercises of
recently visited friends in Tenant’s the class of 199fl of Trytohelp Acad
Harbor.
emy. No one can afford to miss it.
The regular meeting of Seaside There'll be something doing every
Chapter, O.E.S., was held last eve minute.
ning.
The < I. P. Jackson tenement house ‘
Capt. and Mrs. Ray Seavey are at on Commercial street has been sold to ;
Tenant's Harbor for the summer. II. L. Rogers of IJover-Foxcroft who ]
Capt. Seavey is in command of the plans to occupy it about July 1. He
yacht Skunk.
has also leased the gas filling staThe town is gaily dressed today in I tion at Highland Square,
honor of St. John's Day. Camden
Mrs. Leslie C. Deane, and Misses
Comniandery entertains St. John's Ituth and Louise Oliver, have reCommandery of Bangor and about I turned from a week's visit at Crle400 Sir Knights are expected. I’arade J haven.
at 10 a. ill., starting at tiie Elm street
♦ » . «
j
school. An interestifig program has
Mrs. E O. Patterson is critically ill
| been arranged and the guests will be
kept busy every minute. Dinner at at her home on Amesbury Hill.
Mrs. Frank Ryder has been in
Oakland Park with sports in the aft
ernoon. Comique theatre at 4.30, Belfast for several days called by
luncheon at the Camden Yacht Club the Illness of her mother Mrs. Myron
at 6.30 and an entertainment in the Parker, who is a patient in the hos
pital there, as a result of an auto
opera house at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Robert Jamieson entertains mobile accident In which she figured
the Friday Auction Cli b this week at June 15.
Lloyd
Rhodes
returned
home
her home on Elm stret t.
Loranus Hatch of Harvard Col Thursday from Eastern State Normal
lege is spending the summer with School. Castine, for the summer va
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hatch cation.
Fred A. Norwood, W.R.C. will
Union street.
Harry Richards is enjoying a vaca tender a reception Friday evening to
tion from his duties as letter carrier Cel. F. S. Philbrick. newly elected
and with his family is spending the department commander of the State
outing at his cottage at Lake Me- G.A.R. and other department officers.
A banquet will be served at 6 o'clock,
gunticook.
•Sherman Mitchell, Orien Wads daylight time, followed by a pleas
ing entertainment.
Members not
worth and Robert Payson have ar
rived from Oxford College, Cam solicited are asked to take pastry.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes who
bridge. Mass., to spend the summer
have been occupying the O. P. Jackwith their relatives.
Mrs. Herbert Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. son tenement will soon move into the
Addie Russ tenement. Commercial
Finlay Calder and Miss Katherine
Calder spent Sunday in Portland street.
Everett E. F. Libby who has been
guests of Miss Marion Calder and
Miss Montana Thomas who are in at Hartford, Conn., for the pas’ two
training for nurses at the St. Barna weeks arrived home Friday to spend
the weekend with his family. He
bas Hospital in that city.
Regular meeting of Megunticook was accompanied by his father Frank
Grange tomorrow evening. A full at I’. Libby, who will remain in town for
tendance Is qxpected as National a few weeks. Everett left Sunday
Lecturer James C. Farmer. State night for Portland for a short busi
Lecturer A. P. Howes and Past ness' stay before proceeding to his
State Lecturer Merle Harriman, will new location at Manchester. N. H.
Maynard Thomas who has been
be present.
confined to his home the past week
Regular meeting of Maiden Cliff
Rebekah Lodge Wednesday evening. due to Illness is now able to be out,
Comique Theatre attractions: To and his friends wish for him a speedy
day, William Haines in "The Girl recovery.
The Nitsumsosum Club was enter
Said No;" Wednesday and Thursday.
Nancy Carroll in "Honey " Friday. tained Monday evening at the heme
"Cameo Kirby." also Hoot Gibson In of Mrs. Elsie Munsey, in Rockland.
• • • •
"Trailing Trouble.’ Coming attrac- ]

U.S.E.CDMPARED
WITH OUR II. S. ,1.

In Everybody’s Coburn

Proposed Super-State of
Europe Offers Interest
ing Comparison.

LOST Two yearling cattle, roamed front
pasture. If seen please notify IM. W.
75-77
UOXS. Spruce Head.

Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents for three times. Six
words make a line.

Lost and Found

Wanted
WANTED Work or anv kind; also would
like to drive auto.
EDWIN ROB UN SOX.
696-R.
WANTED At once, kitchen woman at PARK
STREET CAFE.
WANTED Washings to Ido. MRS 4JE.RTRl'DE COTTON, 16 Kelley’s lane. Tel. '‘'22-W.

To Let
TO LET Conveniently arranged apartment
of three rooms with toilet and piazza. Inquire
12 KNOX iST Tel. 37 8-W.
75-tf
TO LET -Six room apartment, good repair,
gnrag . southern exposure, modern. ROBERT
I . 4X)LLINB, 375 Main <St.
74-76
TO LOT— Furnished apartment.
Adults
Only: also rooms, hoard nearby. Oarage, 72
Camden St. MRS. W. A. KIMBALL.
74-79
TO LfST Six room house. Electric lights
ami flush closet, 15 Lisle St. Apply at other
Bide of house, or W. H. RHODES. Tel. 428.
73*73
TO LET Three room furnished apartment.
Adults only. 47 Pleasant St. LILLIAN JIB KNHLL.
73*75
TO LET Two apartments on Oak St., one
furnished, one not. Apply ERNEST (’. DAVIS.
73-75
TO LET For season summer cottage at
Owls Head.
MRS. KITH MuBEATH. 38
Union St. Tel. 1549.
73-tf
TO LET Five room apt., furnished, piano,
electric lights, gas, flush closet, $5 per week.
Tel. 418 .M or call at 730 MAIN ST.
73*75
TO LET Store 25x59 ft. on Main St . suit
able for store or storage. C. M. BLAKE
WALL /TAPER STORE.
73-73
TO LET- Furnished or unfurnished apart
ment. Inquire 6 Talbot Ave. Tel. 1283.

Washington.—How would a Unit
ed States of Europe, the new su
per-state proposed at Geneva, com
pare with the United States ot
America?
"Irrespective of Its political as
pect or Its feasibility, the sugges
WANTED Young man desires position as
tion affords an opportunity for an chauffeur. Knows the 'State well: or would
interesting geographic compari like general work on estate. HAROLD CROSS,
son,” says a bulletin of the Na SS Llmenwk ISt. or Tel. 1255At._________75-77
WANTED By young man position as
ERE’S a bargain for
tional Geographic society from Its
TAfa glass
chauffeur. careful driver, steady employment
headquarters in Washington, D. C. or
shows how
<by hour. Inquire 26 iSHAW AVE.
75-tf
you! And it’s a bargain
“As proposed the European fed
much mors
WANTED Employment -by young >nan. not
you can’t afford to miss. A
you get in a
eration would number 27 sovereign afraid or work. Inquire or write 36 SHAW
72-tf
bottle of Clicstates, Russia omitted. Principal
_ ____________________ TO LET Seven room tenement and garage
full pint of Clicquot Club
quot Club
WANTED -4'apable woman to do plain > at 10 High St. BTTA H. SANBORN, 23 Amesities like Monaco nnd Liechtenstein,
Pale Dry, that’s four ounces
> 72-tf
Pals Dry.
also San Marino, and Andorra cooking and general housework. Tel. 'Rock-• bury St. Tel. 1138-W.
l»nd
1164 nr write 1'. «. BOX 269._______ :4-JX|
Tq
store at 12 Littlerock St. Apply to
and the Free City of Danzig do
more than you get in the
BASIL It. STIX8OX.
Tel. 492
tis-tr
WANTED—Reliable man or woman. dl»- _________________
_________________________
not come within the scope of tha trlbutlng
Watkins I’rodin-ts In
J,1’:
TO LET A clean cosy B room boo.se, South
scanty 12-ounce bottle of
following comparisons.
weekly <'»"iliitn for rlghl Part) ■ , •»«
Main St MRS MABEL RAWLEY, 130 Soulh
"The United States of America J. R WATMXS <X»1IA.XY, -31 Johnson y|,in st Tel. 6J6-M.
ordinary ginger ale. And
68 If
Is one and one-half times greater Ave.. Newark, N. .1.
TO LET—Oarage $5 month. V. F. STUDClicquot Club is aged 6
WANTED Load or part load tor a 1’2 ton LEY. «»9 Park St. Tel. 1989.
in area," says the bulletin, "but cit
65-tf
to Bath or Portland June 21. Reduced
months in the making to
izens of the United States of Eu- truck
TO LET ?8even room apartmeut. all mod
rates. C HARLES KI.Nd. Camden. .Me. Phone
ern.
with
sun
porch,
corner
4
edar
and
Brew

rope
would
outnumber
Americans
384-4.
‘3-T5
give it a more rare and
ster Sts . opposite Science Church. Apply at
In the proportion of 3 to 1.
WANTED To buy autographed letters or MEN'S SHOP. Park St.
64
-tf
mellow flavor. To insure
“The Texas of ‘U. S. E? would documents signed by Presidents Washington
TO LET Furnished apartment of two
be France; Luxembourg Its Rhode to Lincoln, old pewter, colonial silver. P. O. rooms,
its purity it comes to you
or single rooms, all modern. HILL
__________ 71 82
Island. Both are smaller than their BOX. 298. Rockland.
DANE. Tel. 427-R.
61 tf
WANTED Experienced stitchers at MOD
in clean new bottles. Don’t
American counterparts, hut only ERN
TO LKT-»Cottage house on Camden St. ;
PANTS 4*0.
67-tf
also
4
mom
apartment
on
Summer
St.
Apply
slightly
smaller.
wait for tomorrow. Buy
WANTED-Automobile generator and start
"Relative size raises a question er work. Brushes In stock for all cars. Arma MRS. FROST, 8 Summer St. Tel. 318 R.
66-tf
your ginger ale this money
which will stump most Americans. tures turned and undercut for garages at
TO LET—Apartment m Bicknell block.
reasonable rates. Complete automotive elec
It Is this: of the four biggest Amer trical
saving way today! The label
Apply
to
B
B.
SMITH.
Thorndike
&
Hix
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc. Next
ican states, how many are larger to Fordservice.
66-tf
Agency.
__________ 66-tf Lobater Co. Tei. U08.
guarantees a full 16 ounces.
than the four largest European
WANTED- To loan Money on auto, house
countries excluding Russia? The hold furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per
Miscellaneous
cent
per month on unpaid balances. KNOX
answer: One.
FINANCE CO.. 16 School St., opp. PoitofBce.
France the European Texas.
R(M'K AND CBMENT WORK, cellar walls
68-tr
built and repaired: all kinds of lawn work, by
“Giant Texas Is larger than
tl^e day or contract. BENIA.MLN KNOWL
France, but only one-fifth larger.
TON. 54 Brewster St. Tel. 467.
75*86-tf
For
Sale
California, Montana and New Mex
80 A. FARM 81290, >•< mile off State road,
FOR SALE Beauty Parlor, equipment and 75 apple trees, bearing: 25 a. tillage. 20 wood,
ico are each smaller in area than
fixtures for sale. Write owner. .MRS. SADIE fite pasture, 8 rm. house, good repair, piazza ;
Spain, Germany or Sweden.
MAYHEW, 15 Megunticook St.. Camden. Me 40 ft. barn ; shed : great buy. J. I). PEASE,
"So much geographic Instruction
73*80 HApe. Me.
73-73
stresses the smallness of Europe by
FOR iSALE China closet, mahogany library
STATE ROAD HOTEL |269o. center of
American prairie standards that il table 4’. S. PINKHA.M. 82 Llmercok St. 75-tf village,
most wonderful bu>-. Ideal for sum
Is surprising to discover that Hol
FOR SALE -China closet, buffet, rockers. mer people: 13 rms. large dining room: house
land is larger than Maryland, that table, chairs. Ice chest, dressers, beds, oil In fair repair, furnace heat: 15 car garage :
Finland would carve into three stove and oven, kitchen t'aiigc. 22 LSLBST._ see at once. J. I). PEASE, Hope. t.Me. 73-73
799 KT. ON LAKE $1999. Also overlooks
New York States, and that the to
FOR SALE Household goods, stoves, show chain of lakes. 199 a. well divided; 7 rm.
tal square miles of Oregon and of cases, automobiles. 4'all at 4iARDNF«R 1TLL- house. 50 ft. stable; most homelike appear
WALTER P. CHRYSLER’S
the Serb, Groat, Slovene state are INC 'STAI4>N. Atlantic Highway. Rockland, ing place. 5 min. to village: old age forces
73-73
side of Cement (Plant.
73*77 sale. J. D. PEASE, Rope. Me.
nearly Identical.
LAWN '.MOWERS repaired and sharpened,
F< K ISALE In upper part of Miss Marga
“Striking contrasts between Eu
ret Crandon's stable. 12 Knox St.. Thomaston called for and delivered. Satisfaction guar
rope nnd America turn up in the from
9 a m to 5 p. nr. every *week May. two anteed. CR1E HARDWARE CO., Rockland.
field of population. In the United white Iron chamber sets, parlor set. stands, Tel. 791.
73 if
long
mirror, desk, porch liammnt’k. dishes,
States the average number of per
LIGHTNING Is nothing to be fooled with.
nigs, silverware, pillows, featherbeds, quilts, Are
you sure your radio antenna Is properly
sons per square mile Is 33; In Eu 41 Vols. of Pulpit Commentaries for 825, ami
STOP SIGNS IN CITY AND COUNTRY
by an approved appliance. Call 721
rope, 127. Nevada must miracu all kinds of books, stoves, round oil heater and proected
and our Service Man will look your Installa
lously spread seven-tenths of a per small wood stove. -MRS. ADDIE L. HOWES. tion over and tell you the cost of proper pro
Twenty five per cent of the cases centrated on violation of this par
tection. This estimate given without charge.
of collision between a railroad train ticular regulation have helped to
son to each square mile while Bel
HALE M<<brmluk (double horse wow  IIOUSE-SHEILMAN. Inc., Electrical Spe
and an automobile, according to the impress the motorist of the import
gium, equally miraculously, must ingFOR
66-tf
machine. In good condition. Will sell at cialists.
b;t survey, were causcjl by the ance of the measure.
squeeze 670 men, women and chll- reasonable price. A. BLOCK. Tel. Thomaston
USED CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD, at 108
automobile running at full speed
Why will the motorist obey the
dred on one average square mile. 169-13.
75*77 Park St. F. #*. KXftiHT.
66-tf
STOP sign in the city and not in
into the side of the train.
Yet Rhode Island and Massachu
FOR SALE Johnson Big Twin Outboard
MONEY TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd mort
Regardless of other forms of the country?
setts are each more densely In Motor used for demonstration only In every gages KNOX FINANt^E CO.. 16 School St
as ro<m1 as new, reduced price. MAINE Opp. iiostofRce.
warding, at every cross road in the
It is possible that since motorists
66-tl
habited, according to area, than the wav
MT»IC CO
73-77
case of every accident was a sign are actually arrested for the viola
United Kingdom or Germany.
LET E. A. KNOWLTON tile your saws and
FOR
SALE
One
large
chestnut
tree
and
two
bearing in buck upon a white sur tion of the city regulation and rarely
your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST.
"A United Europe's man power small elm trees for replanting. MRS. TDRJuSA [ repair
~
.ftin
66-tf
face, in letters approximately ten if ever for the ignoring of the rail
overshadows America tremendous M V WHITMORE, 3 Union St.. Rockport,IMe.
LADIES—Reliable stock of balr goods at the
road crossing warning, we have the
73*77
inches high, the word STOP.
ly. AU the people of the six most Tel MM.
In cities and towns, it is now cus answer.
FOR [SALE A small lot suitable for a Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
populous American states: New
tions, "High Society Blues." George
The special services Sunday at the
double garage. Apply to MRS. A. I. MATHER. solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J. 66-tf
tomary for the police regulations to
The warning STOP or FULL
Arliss in "The Green Goddess," Baptist Church were very interesting York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio. 16 Summer St.
73*77
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES
call for the placing of a similar STOP in the city is looked upon
"Vagabond King."
and largely attended. In the morn Texas and California, number
FOR SALE Beet and swlsa chard greens. and estates, up-to-date property, tn the gar
STOP sign at all roads intersecting as something to be obeyed along
8,000.000
less
than
the
population
den
spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
Mrs. John C. Curtis and Mrs. J. T. ing St. Paul's Lodge F.&A.M. and
H. E. BOWDl^N. Like Ave. Tel. 1183 R.
main arteries. The same precaution with other well known traffic regu
of Germany. Little Luxembourg,
74*76 us what you want. ORRIN J. PH KEY. Bel
Smythe are patients In Knox Hospi Harbor Light Chapter. O.E.S.. at
fast, Me.
66-tf
that is used for a railroad crossing lations. The STOP sign at the
lost In Europe like a slice of olive
tal. Rockland. Mrs. Curtis is su?I tended in a body in observance of St.
FOR SALE- Two ornamental screens speis employed for protection at an railroad crossing is looked upon
lally
adapted
to
antique
furnishings,
and
to
In
a
cream
cheese
sandwich,
has
fering with a broken hip.
John's Day. The church was beau
theatrical equipment.
MRS. (MATHER. 16
express motor highway.
merely as a warning, for persdhal
more citizens than Wyoming.
Colin Coombs has bought of Frank tifully decorated with potted plants
Summer ISt.
73*77 Summer Cottages and Board
It has been found that motorists safety, which can be heeded or un
"Should
Europe
ever
federate
L. Kennedy his confectionery store and cut flowers in profusion. Music
FOR SALE—Three burner .New iPerfcctlon
almost invariably obey these signs, heeded as the driver desires.
If you have a cottage to let or desire sum
America
can
refer
to
the
'U.
S.
E.
’
oil stove In first class condition. Price 819. mer hoarders advertise the fact in this nanet
on Main street and assumed charge was furnished by a chorus choir, with
whether an officer is present or not,
Only when operators of motor
as
her
‘
northern
neighbor.
’
If
all
Eu

R
MTNTWORTH.
239
Broadway.
75*77
where thousands will read of it.
ye* teiday.
a duet. "Calvary." pleasingly rend
many of them actually stopping and vehicles regard the railroad crossing
rope were brought down to the lat
FOR SALE- KJneo <’. No. 8 range, good as
FLU •SALE Large modern cottage at Cres
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Smith of ered by Rev. and Mrs. P. C. Hughey
changing to first gear, others prac STOP sign as a law. which they
new, also parlor Glenwoorw 29 Wadsworth cent Beach, all improvements, two-ear garage
itude
level
of
the
United
States,
Exeter. N. H.. and Burlin E. Aspin Scripture reading and prayer were
tically coming to u stand still, and will obey, can this particular twenty
St.. Thomaston. 'Me.
74*76 fine location
EDWARD (.ONIA at Gonia's
the
Strait
of
Gibraltar
would
lie
wall of Brookline, Mass., are guests offered by Rev F. F. Fowle of the
all appreciably lowering the speed five per cent of the death toll be
75-tf
FOR SALE—Hand painted bedroom suite Store. The New/Bicknell.
of Mrs. Flora E. Barnard.
Methodist Church. The sermon was on the Equator, 2.000 miles south 12 4JAY ST.
to less than an average of eight lowered.
74-76
TO LET—Seven
furnished house and
of
Its
present
position.
given by Rev. P. C. Hugh"'' using as
miles an hour. Police drives con
FOR SALE -Cabbage plants. Flat Dutch. garage, near shore. Apply at OWL'S HEAD
“Disparity of latitude, however, Copenhagen.
75*77
Danish Ball Head, 50 cents |»er iTOSTOFFICH Tel. 385-31.
his subject "God. His Message
OWL'S HEAD
does
not
prevent
parity
in
climates.
190: $2 per 599; $1 per 100n. OYERXEi^S
FOR SALE-Nice cottage .it Cresient Beach,
Through His Word and Our Service
Except
for
the
aridness
of
the
SARNE'S!AN.
157
Middle
St.
Tel.
568-W.
well
furnished,
price
low)
ROBERT
U.
TIDE
The ladies circle met at the Library to Others."
He emphasized the
his visit to the Labrador coast in
74-tf 4XHJJNS, 375 Main St.
74-76
[For The Courier-Gazette]
building Thursday and cleaned house. thought that before we can render Southwest, America's climates are
1498. called the "land God gave to
FOR 'SALE—39 foot cabin cruiser. 12 h. p.
much like Europe's.
FOR SALE- Small cottage, fine location,
What mysteries In you abide.
Those present were Mattie Maddocks. real service to others we must first
Cain." Mr. Condon goes in the ca
engine, all In first class shape. Apply electric lights, artesian well water, large lot.
Charming heart and head betimes.
“Some of the same problems that Hubbard
Ella Maddocks, Celia Leadbetter and find our true self, learn what it is to
S.
AI.
DUNCAN.
692
Main
St.,
Rockland.
pacity of chief engineer of the Kar
Priced
very low for quick sale. Write P. 41.
As your recurrent waters glide
74*80 BOX 62. Rockland.
Lura Moorlan. Adele Emery helped really live, the difference between brought about the union of the thir
74-76
Hence and hither with soft rhymes.
luk. He will return in the fall to the
teen
American
colonies
make
Eu

When winds are zephrys. shy and light.
FOR SALE Seedlings of all kinds as long
with the dishes and Evelyn St. Clair living and merely existing, and only
TO LET -Cottage at Ocean View ,'Point,
employ of the Gray Boat Co., of which
Disturbing not your silent might?
rope
turn
toward
federation.
Thir

as
they
last.
23c
doz.
No
mail
orders.
28
Spruce Head. J. (S. ALLS RD. Spruce Head.
washed ehairs. Credit for the nice by finding God can we come into
his brother, Albert Condon is fore
PA4'IF14’ ST
74-tf
74*76
polish the floor has belongs to Ela this true knowledge. At the eve teen colonies with thirteen tariff*
I watch you come and watch you go.
man.
FOR
SALE
Cabbage
plants.
W.
Y.
PIPER.
prompted
the
drafters
of
the
Amer

TO LET Keren room cottage at Pleasant
Ho unpretentious in your power.
and Celia. The ladies took picnic ning service the Children's Day
The Thomaston Garden Club Will
74*79 Beach, bv week, month or season. MRS.
So gently moving In your flow.
ican Constitution to abolish eco Camden road, 'Warren. Me.
lunch.
present its seventh flower show June
Pageant “The Pathway of Service ”
So faithful always to your hour.
FOR HALE—Round Oak range and Huh MARIETTA BLETHEN, Rockland, Me. Tel.
School closed Friday. Miss Mackl- was presented by the young people nomic borders. Twenty-seven Eu heater. Inquire 166 MAIN ST. el. ,1957-W. 218-R.
72-77
What wizardry of lunar lore
28 from 2 to 4 o'clock in the Congre
ropean nations have twenty-seven
Calls you io lave and leave the shore?
74*79
nen. teacher. The pupils were served of the Sunday School. They made a
FOR SALE—Or to let summer cottage »t
gational vestry. The early season
different
schemes
for
tariffs
that
a fish dinner in the Library Building colorful picture as they marched up
FOR SALE- Four burner oil stove, with Ingraham Hill, 6 furnished rooms, electric
necessitates an earlier date than in
I feel a fascination strong
city water, nice view of harbor. A bar
with cakes galore, following which the aisle of the church, dressed in makes every border a trade hurdle. stand aud oven. Call or telephone after 6 p. m. lights,
previous years. A special attraction
To constant watch, to stream of you.
gain If sold at once. G. A. TARR. Tel. 614M or
89
RANKIN ST. Tel. 166 W.
73*75 233-W.
Money, Tariffs and Stamps.
To meditate sill] hours long
55_tf
all adjourned to the beach for games crepe paper costumes representing
will be the sale of made up bouquets.
Of what your wondrous, waters do.
FOR SALE—Work horse and 3 new milch
"Within an area two-thlrds the
and play. Among parents who were vari£pR summer flowers, such as
Orders for which will he received in
TO LET —At Owl’s Head 7 room furnished
And of Hie stories you :might fell
ED"ARI>S' 2,1 1Jmcroc;k3^5 cottage, electric lights, two-car garage for
present were Mrs. Calvin Rogers, roses, sweet peas, forget-me-nots, size of the United States there are
advance. A small admission will he
Could we unweave your magic spell
month of August. NELSON B. COBB, at
R. D Brodie
Myra Scammon. Mrs. Rose White, pansies, etc. The program consist twenty-six different money systems
charged to help in the planting of
Fuller-Cobb-Da vis.
<6-f
Long Cove, Me
(Luxembourg uses Belgian money), stove length, $8 : fittedwoor
Evelyn St. Clair and Ruth Buck ed of solos, duets, and chorus sing
wood, 814 : also lumber.
shrubs in front of the High School
FOR SALK—Furnished cottage'at Crescent
twenty-seven
different
sets
of
post

L. A. PACKARD, R. F D. Thomaston.
73-tf
minster.
building.
ing. interspersed with readings oy
Beach. All modern improvements. LENA
FOR SALE—Two oak settees (3 person K. SARGENT. Tel. 994 or 990-M.
Robert St. Clair spent Saturday Miss Lillian Brann. who took the age stamps, and twenty-seven dif
52-tf
size), suitable for cottage or piazza, good con
ferent
Immigration
regulations
An

with his cousin, Warner St. Clair.
part of an Inquirer seeking to learn,
dition ; reasonable price. CRIE S <11 FT «HOP.
other
international
aggravation
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ashley
Young
passed
Children's Day Concert
73*75
the way to service. It was one of
the weekend with John Young in the best cantatas ever presented by faces the continental au omobile
FOR ISALE—Lighter, practically new boat
The Children's Day concert of the
driver; In some countries he must 56x14.
Roc'kland.
All
oak
frame,
finest
of
workman-1
the Sunday School and much credit
Federated Church was held Sunday,
Two new engines, 28 h. p. each. Has 1
Arthur Pease of Thomaston spent is due Mrs. p jC. Hughey, under keep to tiie left of the road, in ship.
others to the right. While railway a V shape bottom which makes her an Ides I
at 11 in the morning. A most inter
Sunday with G. C. Wotton.
whose direction it was presented and
harbor boat. Full particulars upon request.
gauges have been unified for the Address INTERNATIONAL GDI n 4?O., nasi
esting and successful program was
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Johnson of those who took part In the program
most part, Spain still has one-third Boston. Mass.
73*75
Thomaston visited with relatives here
carried ..out under the direction of
her mileage in narrow gauge roads.
FOR SALE—One 32 ft. Friendship sloop:
Sunday.
Mrs. Hubert Leach. Mrs. Russell
“A ‘U. S. E.’ has the long-lived one 22 ft. <1iris craft : one 14 ft. power yacht
SWAN’S ISLAND
A supper will be served in the
tender: one 91 by 15 ft power yacht; one |
Roman empire and the short-lived 65
Davis and Miss Margaret ltugglcs.
Community building Tuesday from
ft. by 12 ft. Commuter run less than 1000
Holy
Roman
empire
for
precedents.
miles: one 65 ft. power cruiser, new last year. I Two Yearling Bears are for
the latter oeing assisted by the
Members of the Methodist Ladies’
six to seven p. m„ daylight time for
In
recent
times
tiie
metric
system
Can
he seen any time at the CAMDEN YA('HT i
Misses Katherine Creighton Barbara
the benefit of the church. AI! are Aid held a food sale and social
has been accepted by all Europe ex BUILDING & RAILWAY, L.VC., Camden, I
Sale and may be seen at
Elliot and Dorothy Rowland, who
cordially invited to attend. Chen Thursday evening- in Roy Stanley's
Maine.
/
73-81 |
cept the United Kingdom and tha
were also responsible for the charm
suey will be on the menu and the garage. In addition to the sale a
FOR
SALECabbage
plants,
Danish
Bail
Irish Free State.
ing decorations of -garden and wild
Head, strong, disease free, 45c per 199, $4 per
waitresses will wear Chinese cos portion of the time was utilized toy
Unlike tiie problems of American 1999; also flower seedlings and tomato plants,
flowers. Miss Julia Woodcock pre
tumes. A short entertainment will the members telHng their experience union In 1770 is Europe’s variety of 35c
per doz. SA4rK Ac CHATER, 116 Elm St..
sided at the organ and the accom
WASHINGTON, ME.
follow. On the committee in charge in earning a dollar, to toe donated to governments. The thirteen colonies Camden. Tel. 274.
72*77 I
panists were the Misses Margaret
71-80
are Mrs. C. Rogers. Mrs. Martha the proceeds.
FOR SALE 259 acre farm, house and ham 1
had
more
or
less
similar
govern

Beattie and Katherine Creighton,
Maddocks. Mrs. Celia Leadbetter and
Arlene Bates of Portland, accom ments. Europe’s twenty-seven states in good condition. 1999 cords hard wood, some !
land, cuts f.9 tohs hav. Waldoboro. I
piano and Russell Morgan violin The
Miss Maggie Young.
panied by a girl friend, arrived Sat have almost every style of govern blueberry
83609. easy term. V. F. BTUDLBY, 69 Park
program:
|
Recent guests of Mrs. Helen H. urday night, and they’ will spend ment possible; republic, limited St. Tel. 1980.
72-tf
JUST ARRIVED, ONE CARLOAD
OrgHii voluntary
Carlson were Miss Jeanette Height of their vacation with Arlene’s grand monarchy, unlimited monarchy, dic
FOR SALE-Cook stove with tank in good
I’nic -ional "Onward In Hi- Service
QUCH a scene should
Syracuse,
N.
Y..
and
Robert
Baxter
mother.
Mrs.
Edward
’
Scott.
condition
and
to
let
room
for
lodging,
modern
tatorship, dominion status—each
t all toYtorshll.................. Elizabeth Wuodcm-k
also of Syracuse. Edward H. Carl
ItcsjHin-v ........................................ Senior l,lrlThe two daughters of Mrs. Alvah with variations. Two states of Eu conveniences. 69 WILLOW ST. Tel. 1989-Y.
never be played to
73*78
Twentv-tlllril I'-valm (111 unison)
son of Portland and Miss Dorothy Smith <xf Rockland are visiting their rope are already ‘United States.’
Second Hand Horses of Every
Scripture Malt. 18.1-6 ........ Charles Prescott
empty pews — and, say
SALE—Three new blueberry winnow
Carpenter of Foxboro, Mass., motored grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George Germany Is a union of eighteen self- ingHtR
Prayer .... ...................................... il'anl Morgan
machines. O. W. UURJUKR. Appleton, Me.
Description
from
Portland
Thursday.
what you please, a full
Kierclse of Welcome ...... Primary Department
Stanley.
governing states and cities; Switz
AUCTION SALE
Iti-eltation- "A Child's Prayer " ...................
Goldie Staples of Beverley. Mass. | erland is tiie oldest federal union
FOR SALE -The Franklin Trussell holding,
church means good ad
............................................... Prances AVotlon
situated In the heart of Fort Clyde Village.
is spending her vacation with her i In the world.’*
STATE OF MAINE
Kecllatlon
A Sweet IChlld" .... Edith Sawyer
SATURDAY, JUNE 28

GIVES YOU 4

Mrs. Fred Bucklin and children.
Charlotte. George. Mary and Anne of
Port Arthur. Texas, arrived in town
Friday to spend the summer with
Mr. land Mrs. fRobert Watts High
street. They came to Providence by
steamer bringing their automobile
and from that city motored to Thom
aston. Mrs. Robert Watts mother
of Mrs. Bucklin, met them in Provi
dence and returned home with them.
Miss Betty Brown was the week
end guest of Mrs. James Kellogg at the
Watts farm. St. George.
Miss Kay Turner was in Boston
and Dedham over the weekend, the
guest of friends in the latter city.
Mr. and iMrs. E. K. Winchenbach.
Miss Ella Copeland and Mrs. Leila
Smalley motored to Gardiner Sunday.
Mrs. Charles W. Singer, Miss Betty
Brown, Mrs. Myrtle Strong and sons
Billy and Walter go Tuesday to Gay's
Island to spend a week. They will
occupy Miss Leila Clark’s cottage.
Douglas Walker, (Richard JFeyler
and Henry Fales started Sunday on a
motor trip through the White Moun
tains.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Strout re
turned Monday from Poland Spring
where Mr. Strout attended the State
bankers’ meeting.
The Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union will meet at the home of
Mrs. Susan Strout Friday at 2 o’clock.
The Beta Alpha picnic will be held
at the home of Mrs. Minnie Newbert
this Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Guy Boynton and son Vincent
of Brownfield, are visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Wyllie.
Congratulations to
Miss Ruth
Averill who had a successful gradu
ation Thursday from the school of
Household Science and Arts of Pratt
Institute, Brooklyn.
Miss Averill
completed a three years’ course in
costume designing in two years. She
was graduated from the Thomaston
High School in the class of 1927. She
will be at home on Hyler street later.
Robert IJbbv has moved his family
into the Maynard Brasier house,
Hyler street.
Mrs. Virgil Hoffses has returned
from a visit in Portland.
William Hoffses is building a per
manent road from the highway to the
large barn on Brown's Point which he
purchased sometime ago of Clifford
Clark.
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot ar.d grand
son Peter Buckeley returned Saturdal from attending commencement at
the Normal Schools at Gorham and
Castine.
Arthur Lenfest and Miss June Len
fest of Reading. Mass., were weekend
guests of Mrs. Arthur Pillsbury.
The body of the late William Davis
of Port Clyde, about the manner of
whose death a question has been
raised by the legal authorities, was
brought to the A. D. Davis & Sons
undertaking rooms where an investi
gation is being held today. Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Day who has been visit
ing the Trailing Hue, at Monhegan
Island, has returned to her home on
School street.
A letter from Florence. Italy, from
Mrs. E. W. Curtis, gave a bit of her
interesting itinerary. Mrs. Curtis
spent last summer in Thomaston it
will be remembered, renewing old
friendships and enjoying the scenes
of her girlhood days. She speaks of
the heat June 4, which was making
her room at the Grand Hotel, uncom
fortable, with the thermometer (at
84 deg. Previous to coming to
Florence, she was in Rome, and espe
cially enjoyed the drives by motor out
to Tivoli to the lovely Villa d’ Esty,
with its hundreds of fountains con
stantly playing. The day following
she visited St. Peters and had a good
look at the Pope who was present at
a religious celebration. A great dis
appointment was in missing Mussolini
who was away from Rome at the time.
She enjoyed a four days’ motor trip
to Florence which included visits to
beautiful cathedrals and famous gal
leries. Oberammergau was her next
objective, via Munich. After seeing
the Passion Play, she was to visit
Berlin and then on to Paris for an in
definite stay.
Dorothy Roland, Barbara Elliot.
Elizabeth Creighton. Alice Felt, Celia
Flye and Arthur Stevens attended a
picnic at Holiday Beach today, given
by Clinton and Irma Fickett of Rock
land.
The (Gray Boat Co., delivered a new
cabin cruiser Friday to Carl Grey of
Omaha and Cushing.
Arthur Stevens entered the employ
of Hanley i& Brown. Rockland, Mon
day. for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Shaw and
child of Portland were guests of H.
B. Shaw and family Sunday. They
are on a vacation and leaving their
little daughter with the grandparents
went Monday to 'Boston where they
will be the guests of Mr. Shaw’s
brother Harris Shaw.
Leslie Clark and family spent the
Ise "Soldiers Three ...............................
■
weekend with his parents Mr. and Exon
H'diard Whitney. Vaoghn Anderson, Billy
Mrs. C. A. Clark.
(llllehrest
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Merrifield went Song "('lover Blossoms” ...............................
....................... Lizzie Tottle anti Alma Leach
to Portsmouth Friday.
Recitation "What I ‘Can 'Do." .......................
If members of the Half Hour IRead
.......................................... . Marjorie Woodcock
ing Club who could not attend the pxerelse ' Greeting of tho Flowers" ........... ■
I.-tly
Barton, Rachel Stetson. Pavld Wollon. .
closing meeting will leave their books
Sell IJhhy. (Faith Lone
lists, fines, and any titles of books lleeltation A Cheerful Sunbeam" ........... !
..................................................
Ruth Rowland |
desired at the library before July 1
"Remember" .... Primary Department |
the committee will make early pur Song
Song "Blossoms of Praise." .......... Juniors
chase of new books for summer read
Recitation "Slaying Awake" ... . Olive Leach
Pool "For You." Marlon Fell. Laura Beattie
ing.
Exercise-"Our Plan" ................ Three Juniors:
Maynard Condon left Rockland Recitation
"The MessaA '
Iola Jones '
Sunday on the motor cruiser. Karluk, School Chorus "ll.til Radiant June"
for Bar Harbor, enroute to Labrador Kecllatlon I'd Like to he a 'Hero ...............
...................................................... Alfred Peters
for a four months' cruise. The Kar
Solo
How They Know" .... herald Rowland
luk (Eskimo for fish), is owned hx , gyerelse "Sommer Is Coming" Five Juniors:
George G. Williams, president of the Song "Beautiful Boses" ............. Senior Girls I
Bi-citation "The Best 'Way" ..... Doris Peter:;'
J. B. Williams Co.. Glastonbury. Announcements
and Offering
Conn., an dis ,a 40ft motor cruiser. Exercise—"Summer's Message" ...................
............................................. Intermediate Girl.
This is Mr. Williams second trip to
"hnit* Benediction
labrador on the Karluk, after
ti-ir
! Recessional—Onward In His Service
and salmon. He numbers Sir \\
d Fostlude
Grenfell, Capt. A. T. IGould and Com - I
--------------------•ltander Donald MacMillan among his
The love of money is also the root
friends, all being enthusiastic about of all industry.—Publisher’s Syndi-

EXTRA OZ.

H

AT YOUR STORE

TRAFFIC TALKS

Labrador which Jacques Cartier on cate.

WANT A

BEAR?

tkis

Medomak Camp

Western Horses

vance notices. Most of all,
plenty of invitations—
aristocratic-looking ones,

beautifully

engraved.

Such invirations should

be engraved upon the
rich, vfllum-like texture

o f Li n weave Weddi ng Pa

pers. May we show them
to you?
The Courier-Gazette

HEDDIUHi PAPERS

Furniture
cUsed
map want am !

County of Knox, HS.
June 10,1939.
Taken this tenth day of June A. J). 1930, on
execution dated the ninth day of June A. I).
1939, Issued on a Judgment rendered ,by the
Superior 4'ourt. for the County of tKnnx. at
the term thereof begun and held on the first
Tuesday of May, to wit, on the fifteenth day
of '.May A. iD. 1930, In favor of Claes E.
Roman, of Vinalhaven. in rthe ,County of
Knox, in the State of 'Maine, as he was col
lector of the taxes therein for the year 1928,
against the Vinalhaven Net Factory Build
ing Association, a /corporation h.v law duly
established and located in Vinalhaven afore
said for five hundred twenty-eight dollars
debt or damage, and thirteen dollars and
ninety-one cents costs .of suit, and is to lie
sold at public auction on the premises in said
Vinalhaven. to the highest bidder, on the
twenty-second day of duly A. D. 1930 .at two
</clock In the afternoon, the following de
scribed real estate and all the right, title and
interest which the said Vinalhaven Net Fac
tory Building Association has and had In and
to the same on Hie ninth 'day of duly A. D.
1929. at 1 45 o’clock in the afternoon, the
time when the ,same was attached on the writ
in the same suit, to wit, the following de
scribed land with the buildings thereon lo
cated In Vinalhaven, bounded as follows:
North by land of Vinalhaven Light and Power
Company, East by East Main titrwt, Aouth
by land of <luy C. Peasley, West by land of
Thad Carver and o,hers.
WAltREN J BILLINGS

73-T-81

Deputy Sheriff

mother, Mrs. Addie Staples, In At
lantic.

Leadership Needs

It takes a rare combination Of
qualities to furnish a leader. A
leader must not be afraid to admit
REIIH FROM CURSE
all the facts before lie goes Into the
battle, but lie must admit them
OF CORSTIPITION cheerfully
and not in a depressed
___
manner, with a countenance of
A Battle Creek physician says,' gloom. A leader must realize that
“Constipation is responsible for more kls followers will not long be de
misery than any other cause.”
celved by “bunk,” but lie must
But immediate relief has
been I hnve more kind and generous words
found. A tablet called Rexall Order- I than hard words. Above all a leadlies has been discovered. This tablet | ^r must be completely possessed by
attracts water from the system into ! R spirit of justice.
the lazy, dry, evacuating bowel called
the colon. The water loosens the dry
food waste and causes a gentle,
thorough, natural movement without
forming a habit or ever increasing the
dose.
, Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night.
Next day bright. Get 24 for 25c to
day at the nearest Rexall Drug Store.

Charles W. Sheldon.

,
Smallpox is rare now.
Those
marks on a man’s face mean he was
an innocent bystander In Chicago.—
'Beaumont Journal.

Contains two tenements and two stores. Late
ly repaired. Reasonable price. Inquire of
ALICE T. TRCSSEL. Fort Clyde, Me,, or EDWARD C. FAVSON, Rockland. Me.
79-87
FOR SALE- Or exchange, registered Oxford
Down ram. 3 yrs. old, large heavy fleece, price
$25, or will exchange for one of same breed,
if as good. R(KSE HILL FARM, Owl's Head.
Me. Tel. 1170-Y.
79-75
FOR SALE -Wood that makes warm
friends. Tel. Rockland 125-W or 122-2 Thom
aston. Fitted wood, $14: junks. 812: cord
wood. $19. del. O. H. CRIE & CO., Thomas
ton. Successor to Ralph Conant & Son.
68-tf
FOR SALE- 24 foot power boat. 22 h. p.
engine. CHARLES HENDERSON, Thomaston
____
64-tf
FOR SALE—25 ft.x6 ft. Hacker design V
bottom runabout, cedar plank, double cockpit,
6-49 Gray motor. New last year. Also Two
New Class B & C Outboard Racers, single
step, all mahogany. Designed from two of
the fastest models in the country. QUINN
BROS., Eagle, .Me.
59-76
FOR SALK—Hardwood fitted. 814: junks.
$12; long. $19; fitted limbs, 810: fitted soft
wood and slabs. 88: also lumber. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21.__________________ 66-tf
FOR SALE—Fifty bouses of all descriptions
in Rockland A large list of summer cottages.
Ln fact all kinds of real estate. Come and
talk over my list If you wish to buy. ROBERT

U. COLLLNS, 373 Malu tft. Tel. 77.

60-tf

at 1.00 P. M.
Horses delivered anywhere by
auto trucks free of charge

P. WARD & SON
Stock Yard Farms
TEL. 87
YARMOUTH, ME.

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We want all your LIVE POUL
TRY. Highest Prices paid. Call
or write Charles Shane, care of
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tel.
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at
your door. References: Any poul
try raiser.

CHARLES SHANE CO.
27-tf

Every-Other-Day

Bound for a month’s pleasure trip
abroad. Miss Julia E. Noyes of Port
land, president of the Rossini Club
and retiring president of the State
Federation of Music Clubs, sailed
for Europe Friday morning on the
Steamship Carmania. Miss Noyes
plans to remain on the continent most
of the time while abroad, returning
to the States some time in September,

Royal

Shoe
Stores
Folks:
In Knox, Lincoln, Wal
do.
I have come here in the
interests of the Royal
Shoe Stores. That inter
est is to sell every pair of
shoes they have in stock,
regardless of price. Now
I promise you that this is
going to be a sale that you
will never forget; it is
more than that; it is the

MOST
GIGANTIC
SELLING

' EVENT
THAT
ROCKLAND
HAS EVER
HAD IN ITS
HISTORY
Think of it for

10 Days
l am going to sell you shoes
of the very best quality,
style and variety in Men’s,
Women’s and Children’s
Shoes at the unheard of
prices—

49c
98c
$1.93
$2.87
This event starts Friday,
June 27.
Don’t forget to bring
along the family.

ROYAL SHOE
STORES
Formerly Hub Shoe Store
286 Main St.

Rockland

I will meet you there
Let’s Get Acquainted

In addition to personal Dotes regarding
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Knight and
lepartures and arrivals, tUIs department espe
cially desires Information of social happenings, Mr. and Mrs. Homer E. Robinson, at daughter Bertha spent the weekend
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or tended the Maine Bankers’ Associa in Boston, going there from the Bow
telephone will be gladly received.
tion at Poland Spring Saturday. Mr. doin College commencement.
TELEPHONE .................................................. 770 and Mrs. H. N. McDougall of Port

land and Rockland were in attend
Mr. and Mrs. Haymond Pet-y en ance also, Mr. McDougall being elect
tertained nt dinner and bridge Fri- ed a vice president.
di y evening as an obserdvance of
their second wedding anniversary.
Mrs. James O'Hara entertained at
cards Friday evening, honors falling
.Mrs. Clifford Pillsbury son Charles to Mrs. Flora Spear. Mrs. Howard
and Miss Elizabeth Trask of Beverly. Hall and Mrs. Sanford Delano.
Mass., were recent guests of Miss
Fannie Holbrook. Grace street
Invitations have been issued to at
tend the rector's tea and vespers on
Dr. and .Mrs. Walter P. Conley the Patronal Festival of St. Peter's
have returned from Boston.
Dr. Episcopal Church, St. Peter's Day,
Conley has been attending the Ameri June 29. Tea 3.30 to 4.30. At tiie
can Optometric Congress at the vesper service at 4.45 Rev. E. O. Ken
yon, rector, will give a description of
Statler Hotel.
the mural paintings done by Esther
Mr. and .Mrs. Walter H. Spear have Brock Bird and recently placed on
returned from Capen's, Moosekead either side of the altar. These paint
Lake, where .Mr. Spear had the satis ings are to he blessed at the morning
faction of breaking the spring’s rec service, that of the Holy Eucharist.
ord for a single days catch at
Tiie attractive summer home in
Capen’s. Tiie Rockland couple re
mained five days, and would prob Thomaston of A. T. Gould of Waban,
ably be there yet had not the black Mass., has been opened for the sea
flies driven .Mrs. Spear away. Tiie son. Mr. Gould joining his family
fisltermen go there too early in the there over the weekend.
season, In Mr. Spear's opinion.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. Wentworth
The I-idies' Aid of the Littlefield of Oldtown were dinner guests Sun
Memorial Church will meet in the day of Mr. Wentworth’s aunt, Mrs.
vestry on Wednesday evening. There Sarah Pillsbury, at Ingraham Hill.
is a quilt to tack and work to be done
Mrs. Ava Lawry went yesterday
for the fair which will be held July 9.
to Belgrade Lake where she will be
Mrs. John MacNaughton and the guest of her sister Mrs. John de
daughter Anna of North Bend, Orsay of Waterville who has a sum
Oregon, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. mer home there. Mrs. Lawry will
Sidney M. Oxton. Other guests re also make a short visit at Rangeley
cently entertained by Mr. and Mrs Lakes before returning home.

Mrs. Joyce Lehing of Rutherford,
N. J., is expected to arrive this week
to be at Crescent Beach for the sum
mer.

The family of Dr. Lee DcForest of
New York, accompanied by servants,
arrived Saturday to occupy the
Burpee cottage at Lucia Beach for
the summer.
Mrs. A. J. Bates, who has been
spending the winter in Massachusetts
has returned to her home on Masonic
street.
Mrs. May E. Perry lias gone to St.
Barnabas Hospital in Woodfords for
medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Aiphonzo Crouse of
Friendship spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Dean at
The Highlands.

Frank Bibb, noted coach-accom
panist, of Baltimore and New York,
has opened his summer home "The
Retreat" on Chestnut street, Camden.
His father and mother Rev. and Mrs.
C. W. Bibb are with him.

Mrs. Henry A. Reuter arrives this
week to be at the Samoset for the
summer.
Dr. and Mrs. William Sharpe of
New York are expected to arrive by
motor Thursday for the summer.

William F. Wood who has com
pleted his junior year at the Massa
and
Benjamin Clough is very III at the chusetts Institute of Technology has
Mrs.
Kenmore annex.
arrived home for the summer.
Eva
Mrs.
W. S. Tripp, wlm is employed in
Miss Helen Leach and Miss Winola
Bath, was home over tiie weekend.
Richan who have been students at
An Executive Board meeting of
Mrs. Norris Bartlett and tlirei the Boston University arrived home
Ihe Educational Club is called in con
children
who went to Batli last week Friday, the trip being made in Miss
nection with the box luncheon picnic
to
be
guests
of Air. and .Mrs. Sheri Leach’s new Chevrolet sedan.
to be held Friday, 3 to 8, with Mrs.
dan
Bartlett,
are quarantined there
George Ludwig. Thomaston A cur
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gnnia have
rent event, discussion and human in for a month, her son Frederick de returned from Augusta and Gardiner
terest topic, with memorized poem is veloping scarlet fever shortly after where they were on business for a
asked from each member.
The arrival in Bath.
few days.
speaker kt Capt. W H. Wincapaw, on
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Frost and two
’’Aviation.” Civics lesson and full
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Bird who have
children of Lisboh, N. H., arrived Sat
reports on drive results.
urday to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alan L.
Bird. Broadway, left Sunday for their
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Joy left yes A. J. Bird, Camden street. Mr. Frost home in Middletown, Conn. They
returned
yesterday
to
Lisbon,
but
will
terday for Swampscott, Mass., to at
were accompanied by their daughter
vacation in Rockland later on.
tend the annual convention of the
Pose who will be their guest for sev
Travelers Insurance Co. Mr. Joy was
Mrs. A. R. Havener was hostess to eral weeks.
the only agent in the State quali
the T.H.E. Club last evening at her
fied to attend the convention.
Mrs. Henry Keating. Miss Sibyl
Crescent Beach cottage.
Young, Miss Lenore Benner, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Rhodes and
Miss Harriet O'Brien arrived home Leila Benner and Harold Savage mo
young son Richard of Hartford, Conn, Saturday from Danbury, Conn., for tored to Lakewood Saturday where
who have been making a European the summer vacation.
they attended "The Witching Hour."
tour, sail from Liverpool next Sat
urday for home.
Miss Charlotte Buffum is in Woon
Miss Hertha Harmon of New York
who is the guest of Mrs. Ella Grimes socket R. I., the guest of Mrs. W. N.
Dr. Burt Parshley of Wolflboro, N. at Crescent Beach is to sing at tiie Kimball.
IL. accompanied his mother, Mrs. luncheon of the IRubinstein Club at
Mrs. Harvey l’ease and daughter
Parshley of Dorchester, Mass., to this Whitehall Inn tomorrow. Her num
city Saturday.
He has returned bers are to be Schumann's “Wied Virginia who have been guests of Mr.
home but Mrs. Parshley remains mung” and an English selection "May and Mrs. S. D. Crosby for 10 days re
here for a longer stay and will be Morning." Mrs. Nettie Averill will turned to their home in Wiscasset
yesterday.
at the home of Mrs. Aflie Small, be accompanistGlencove, for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Worrey and
Miss May Johnston was at Poland
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gallagher of Spring Saturday where she attended son Alan of Portsmouth, N. II.. have
Billerica, Mass., arrived Saturday to the dental convention as guest of Dr. returned home after a weekend visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Parker Worrey.
l>e tiie guests of Mrs. Gallagher's L. M. Richardson.
Broadway.
mother, Mrs. A L. Vose, for the week.
Mrs. Charles W. Creamer and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hutchins and
Heman Seavey who has been the Chester LlgHt of Winslow's Mills were
guest of relatives in this city the weekend guests of Mrs. Roland son Harry who have been guests of
past three weeks, returned to Bangor Creamer. Broadway. Mr. Light is a Mr. and Mrs. Roland Creamer. Broad
Saturday.
patient at Knox Hospital where he is way. have returned to their home in
recovering from an accident sus Lewiston.
Miss Edna Conant of Winterport, a tained in a runaway.
Miss Rose Adams has arrived home
former teacher in the High School,
Miss Dorothy Y. Holbrook, dietitian from Dexter where she has been
was the guest of Mrs. H. C. Clark,
at Palmerton Hospital, is passing her teaching in a private school for boys.
Rankin street, Friday.
vacation in Europe sailing June 18
Miss Margaret E. Johnson has ar with Students Tours, Inc. for France
rived home from Farmington Normal where she will make a-piigrimage to
School where she was a member of the grave of her brother, the late
the graduating class and also music Lieut. Albert Davis Holbrook.
editor of the Year Book.
Edwin A. Cummings of Bangor was
5 Miles North of Skowhegan
Mrs. Aimanda CUioate was the week in the city Sunday calling upon old
time
friends
and
receiving
the
hand
Mail
Lakewood, Skowhegan, Me.,
end guest of hermrother, Elmer Lar
of welcome from them. The former
rabee in Cushing.
Tel. Skowhegan 434
postmaster of the up-river city
Every Night Except Sunday
carries
his
87
years
in
admirable
Mrs. John G. •Snow and daughter
7.30 P. M. Standard Time
Nanoy are in Machiasport for a fort fashion.
night's visit at her old home. She
There will be a meeting ,of the
was accompanied thereby Mr. Snow.(
ALL THIS WEEK
Frank Trafton and Capt. Howard A. Woman's Association of the First
Flynn of New York, who spent' the Baptist Church in the vestry Wed
The Lakewood Players
nesday at 3 o'clock.
weekend in this vicinity.
Oxton were Harold Fearebay
daughter Catherine of Boston,
Mary Langell of Medford. Mrs.
Gordon of Westbrook and
Addie Lassell of Lincolnville.

LAKEWOOD

MISS STAHL’S PUPILS

Miss Margaret G. Stahl, one of the
city's succeRsful piano teachers, pre
sented her junior pupils in recital at
the Universallst auditorium Friday
evening before a large gathering of
parents, other relatives and friends,
who were warm in their praise for the
splendid work done by the young stu
dents which reflected the intelligent
training from their instructor. A
number eliciting an especially en
thusiastic
response
was
“Valse
Nobles” (Schubert) by the Rhythmic
Band. There were 20 pupils In the
band, with Gertrude Heal at the
piano and Marion Felt as leader. The
program:
trio In the Boat ........... —.... -......Frank*

Washington College of
Music
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Summer Session,
BELFAST, MAINE
July 7-Aug. 15, 1930

Educational and Artistic
Courses
Leading to certificates and di
plomas in Public School Music
ABLE FACULTY OF FOUR
SPECIAL FEATURE

Vocal Instruction by
Qr. Edwin N. C. Barnes
bean of Summer School
Courses accredited by Maine Sta‘e
Board of Education
Address all inquiries to
DEAN of summer school
2017 S Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

7.4-81

ZIRch Server
“Keepd the Foot Well”
for Men and Women

Heel-to-Ball Fitting

DORMAN’S

rocklaNd]
20-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Powers and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward La Croix of
children Norma and Kendall of Isle
Swatnlpscott and their four children
au Haut are guests of Mrs. Addie
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Rogers, Spruce street.
Jaucph at their summer cottage at
Crescent Beach. Saturday they were
Elaine Tippett of Bangor is spend
guests <»f Commander MacMillan and ing the week with her mother Mrs.
alph Robinson on board the schooner
Thelma Tippett.
Bowdoin at Wiscasset.
Mrs. Vina- Ulmer has returned
Mrs. Arthur E. Jackson, who has home from Malden. Mass., where she
been visiting at the home of her was the guest of her niece, Mrs. Wil
brother. Judge Pike. Talbot avenue, liam W. Graves.
will sail shortly for Europe with
Mrs. Paul E. Jadkson of New York.
N. B. True ot Portland was the
They will spend some time in Eng guest Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
land and France and go to Germany True, Ulmer street.
by way of Switzerland to attend the
Passion Play at Olberammergau and
William G. Reuter and family oi
the Wagner operas in Munich. From Boston are sailing Saturday for i
Vienna, they will go to Constanti tour of Europe to occupy sever
nople, or Stamboul. as It Is now weeks.
called, where they will be entertained
Mrs. M. D. Joyce of Deer Isle is the
at the home of the Third Secretary
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Frank L.
Of the American Embassy.
Grvin. La-nmer street.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Walsh
Dr. Freeman Brown motored to
have gone to Birch Island. Casco, for
Portland Saturday where he was
the summer.
joined by Mrs. Brown who has been
Mrs. Herbert Shadie has returned attending the annual convention oi
from a few days' visit in Portland, tiie National Federation of Organiza
where she attended the graduation of tions for the Hard of Hearing in New
York. Dr. and Mrs. Brown arrived
her niece. Miss Louise Moon.
home yesterday.
Miss Barbara Wiggin entertained
Miss Isabelle Brown is in Rich
at her summer home in Warren over
the weekend a house party, all of mond. employed in a tea room for the
summer.
her guests being classmates at
Wheaton. They were Katherine Car
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee an 1
lisle of Winchester. Mass., Muriel
Fitch of Montclair. N. J.; Helen Mae children spent the weekend at Poland
Hammond of Providence.; Doris Spring and Gardiner, on their return
Keith of New Bedford; Amanda Par home being accompanied by Mrs.
sons of Arlington. N. J.; Ruth Purdy .Lizzie Peaslee who had been the
of Wakefield.( Mass.; Arlene Ken guest of relatives in Gardiner since
dall of Lisbqn. N. H.; Katharine Memorial Day. Dr. and Mrs. Peaslee
Stackhouse of Johnstown. Pa.; Chris attended tiie dental convention at
Other Rockland
tine Tall of Brooklyn; and Nora V'nn Poland Spring.
of Milwaukee. Misses Parsons and dentists attending were R. W. Bick
Purdy are remaining for a longer ford. L. M. Richardson. J. H. Damon.
F. B. Follett and Harry Richards.
Visit.

Mrs. Lue Fales and Mrs. \V. K.
Bowe of Belmont Mass., spent’ the
weekend at the Fales cottage, Cres
cent Beach. The last of the month
Mrs. Helen and Mrs. Lue Fales return
fo rthe season.

Mr and Mrs. Irving E. Blanchard
have returned from their wedding
trip which included1 visits to Portland.
Boston Hartford, Bristol, Conn. New
York and Lewiston. Mrs. Blanchard
has returned to her duties with the
Central Maine Power Co. while Mr.
Blanchard has resumed his work with
the H. C. Thompon clock factory at
Bristol. They are receiving conngratulations and best wishes of tlioir
many friends.

S

the price ofany'*-'
Insidaiedjp^

/

KUW.wre,'.//
(■lenwood *
G«s X|anges
Gentral Maine Power Company
Augusta, Bath, Gardiner, Rockland, Waterville

harvest. Peas are in blom, field and
cultivated strawberries are ripe, and
grass in this vneinity is ready to cut.
Charles Salo has had improvements
made on his house.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gushee and
family went to Oakland Sunday with

DANCE

Rev. Ardale Cross and Edward
I Ames attended churcli in Union Frii day evening.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Barnard Chap
man. Mark Kingsley and iMiss
Planchard were recent guests of Mrs.
Mary Ames and family. Rev. Mr.
Chapman was a classmate and room
mate of the late Rev. Mark Leseter

OWL’S HEAD
TOWN HALL

‘HER PRIVATE LIFE”
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Head of the Bay

Wednesday, June 25
75-11

A Publix Theatre

A EALT PTEPPIN© DANCING-TALKING SINGING
SPECTACLE WITH THE
DYNAMIC LAV CP IT E
GAY BP €> AD WAY
ATHIS MEPPIEST

Piichmar

r

Tel. 409

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
$50,000—Her Price To Abandon The
Boy She Tricked Into Marrying Her!
YOU'LL acclaim the new Nancy Carroll a
1 dramatic actress of genius in the role
of Hallie Hobart!
HalPie, beautilful man hater sought by all
men! Scheming to marry young David!
Knowing his father will pay to annul the
marriage of his son to notorious Hallie Ho
bart!
Then—the vchemcr caught 'by her own (mo
tion! Torn—lifted to peaks of hate and love!
Magnificently acted by

Chapman has a pastorate in Green
wich. R. I.
Master Gerald, so nof Alvah Ames
of Union, observed his fiftli birthday
anniversary at the home of his uncle,
Edward Ames. Jle received a hand
some biirthday cake, gifts and1 an
auto ride to the movoes in Rockland,
and lie was a very happy little boy.

BILLIE DOVE

NOW
PLAYING

THE HOUSE WITH PERFECT SOUND

wi tn

JOAN
’BENNETT
JAMSS GLEASONAlLEEN
PRINGLE • LILYANTRSHMAN

IRVING BERLIN

mlutV?o?

directed

EDWARD W.SLOMAN-,'
fa.,
41,

prerented 4y
JOSEPH M.
SCHENCK.

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE-'
Elaborate Revues Done in
Technicolor!

NANCY CARROLL

Lakewood Inn

In

“tht Devil’s
Holiday”

SUNDAY CHICKEN
DINNER $1.50

with
PHILLIPS HOLMES, PAUL LUKAS

hobart b.qsworth, zazu pitts
James kirkwood
A Paramount Ail Talking Picture
Written afid Directed tby Edmund
Uouidirt. maker of "The Trespasser"

ALSO
Colortone Act

Comedy

News

GAIETY!
N-VELTY!

, HAP

Jr ad Icy

Hear Him Sing
"There Is Danger In Your

Eye Cherie”

A jazz-quake of songs,
chorus beauties, drama,
laughter and action with
the big time personality of
show business.

NOW SHOWING

Home of
Paramount
Pictures
1 F. L. 892

BUDDY OGERS

In
» “SAFETY

Perfect Modern Equipment

EE this range! It adds marvelous new features
to Glenwood’s famous heat-proof oven in
sulation and heat-regulating AutomatiCook. Un
der that smooth, level enclosed top there are only
four burners. But look! There’s room on top for
six utensils. And up above—notice the "Shelf
that Cooks,” where two more utensils can be
kept boiling with heat ordinarily wasted!—This
is the Glenwood "Ourway” model. Happy the
bride whose kitchen possesses it!

HOME OF
PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

Open 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner

Overnight Bungalows

Id the Jure Bride

——......

MARRIED’

HOLIDAY DANCES
THURSDAY, JULY 3
FRIDAY, JULY 4

OUR GIFT

Frank H. Whitney and son Leslie
of Akron. Ohio, are in the city for a
few days. Mr. Whitney, senior wi.’l
| spend most of the summer in Akron,
returning to his Rockland home the
first of September for a short visit.

“JUST

FRANK BANKS AND ELEVEN
COLORED ALABAMA ACES

and the newest of
brides is the best
of cooks with the
Insulated
Glenwood
to help her

a party of friends and enjoyed a pic Ames, when students at Colby Col
EAST APPLETON
lege and Newton Theological Semi
nic dinner.
McNeil Brown spent the weekend
*ReV. C. A. Kinney of Dover-Fox- nary, and in company with Mrs.
The
recent
showers
have
made
the
ht Holiday Reach, a guest of Maurice
grass and fields of growing crops1 look croft visited friends in this place Sat Ames, and Mrs. Chapman visited tiie
Duncan.
grave of his beloved friend. Rev. Mr.
very green and promising for a rich urday.

Special Matinee Friday, July 4
Another Week of Laughter

Regular Dances Every Friday
Night
Music by

good cook

The Speech Readers’ Club holds a
picnic at Oakland Park Thursday,
with luncheoh at 12.30. The picnic
will take place, rain or shine.

NEXT WEEK
Monday, June 30

Country Club

a

PERRY-LERMOND

Unique, Unucuat, Hilarious

Lakewood

divorced

ever

The marriage Thursday, June 19, of
Ruth Trowbridge Lermond and Law
rence Clarkson Perry, at the Mt.
.Vernon Church, Boston, came as a
surprise to their many friends.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
f.nd Mrs. Bowdoin A. Lermond, 3 Gilchrest street, Thomaston. She 1“ a
member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, Miriam Rebekah Lodge, and
associate matron of Grace Chapter.
O.ES.. graduated from Thomaston
High School in 1925 and from Farm'ngton Normal School in 1927. For
the past three years she has taught
in the public schools of Thomaston.
The groom is the youngest son of
the late Benjamin C. Perry of Rock
land. He is a graduate of Rockland
High Schoo] and attended a military
Academy. He belongs to Rockland
Lodge, B.P.O.E.
After an extended honeymoon, they
will make their home in Oak Bluffs,
Mass.

“LITTLE
ACCIDENT ”

Special Parties Arranged For

NO MAN

Huso Bird. Ruth Thomas, Barbara Derry
DrlfiliiM -............................................. Williams
Tally Ho ................................................. Weston
Ruth Pike
Peasants iFrollc ....................................... (Surlltt
Dorothea Merriam
Dream Boat ........................................... 'Williams
Hunting Song ............. -..........................................
Lawrence 'Kenderdlne
fitter Patter ........................................... .Weston
Bird hatter
Ida Shapiro
Duet Song of the Katydid
Ione .Louraine, Harold IDondls
Elfin Dancers.............................................. ltlsher
Dorothy Thomas
A Fairy ale ........................
Hehklns
Rose Bird
Boldier Boy ...................
Lloyd
tMervditn -Dondls
Trio Neath Sunny fikies ....................... J’ahli
Muriel iMcPhee,'Marlon Felt, Dorothea Merriam
Beethoven
'Minuet In G .........................
Jane Welch
Heller
Frolics of a 'Fairy Night .......
Ruth Thomas
By the Pool at Aberfoyle ................... Damon
Ruth Marston
Fairy (Bells ............................................... Watson
Marching We Go ..............
(Weston
Ione Louraine
At the Village Dance ............................... Kern
Vernet Morgan
Duet -March of the K'adets
iMeredlth Dondls, (Edith Dondls
Phase of the Butterflies ....................... Denote
Barbara Derry
Lions ........ „......„..................................... Broome
The Night Riders
(Harold (Dondls
Youth and .Toy .................. ................... Schytte
Edith Dondls
Summer Gomes Again ................................ (Hatch
(Muriel McPhee
Elfln Frolics ................
Jenkins
Marlon Felt
Duet—Dance by Moonlight ................... Porter
Ruth Marston Vernet Morgan

A Feast of Laughter

440 MAIN ST.
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NUMBERS"

SHOWS
Daylight Time
Sat. Continuous
2.00, 6.45, 8.45
2.00 to 11.00
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MACMILLAN SAILS AGAIN

o----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------0

D.

This Latest Expedition Into the Arctic Wastes Has Some
Very Ingresting Objects
Another MacMillan Expedition left of the 1000th anniversary of the
Wiscasset Saturday and tbe f .wu> Althing . the Icelandic Parliament,
explorer was giv e his n.ual henr y belli ved to he the oldest body of its
kind in the World.
senc’off.
(Jnlike most of his previous expedi
Next . the famous Cryolite mines
tions. this journey into the Arc*ic near Ivigtut, Southern Greenland,
waste does not have scientific will be visited. From these unique
achievement as its major goal. It mines, thousands of tons of material
will he the partial fulfillment of tho used in pottery are shipped to the
explorer’s pledge to the Eskimos of I’cited States each year.
Enroute home, the expedition will
Labrador—to build and eqrJp three
stop at Nain, Labrador and install
schools for Eskimo children.
Aboard the Bowdoin were 49 de ks the desks and other equipment in
ti b«‘ installed in the se’iO'-l which the Eskimo School.
MacMillan had planned to explore
MacMillan ejected last yc-.r near hi?
scientific station at Nain, Labrador. the unknown interior of Labrador
There also were blackboards and mis this year but finally postponed the
cellaneous schoolroom equipment, work until 1931 when an airplane,
and mattresses and blankos for the now under construction at Downey,
Calif., will he used.
pupils who live at the school.
There was a complete electric
William A. Thomas, Jr., 12-voarlighting plant which will eliminate old son of the Bowdoin’s d- ctor, is
kerosene lc.mps and give E-k/.no the youngest number of MacMillan’s
child’en their first sUmp*** of the crew. Up is serving as cabin boy.
movies.
Others aboard the Iiowdofn are:
On the schooner’s deck were tanks Ralph T. Robinson of Merrimac.
cf preservatives in which wiil lo Mass., assistant to the c mmander;
placed specimens of codfish taken First Mate John T. Crowell, Jr..
from the waters of Iceland. Gr*in Gloucester, Mass.;
Second Mate
land and Labrador. These sp vinu ns I*rank D. Henderson, Provincetown.
will be obtained at the request » f Mass.; Engineer. John Jaynes. SomDr. W. C. Kendall of tiie I’nlP.l ei ville. Mass.; Cook Tony Alexander,
States Bureau of Fisheries, who be Provincetown; Radio Operator Pau’
lieves the Northern Cod may 1»< of a H. Davis, Jr.. Chicago.
different species from Cod caught
Edward Hoffman, John Post. Frank
in domestic waters.
Ellio't. Clifford Grulle, Jr.. Robert
The Bowdoin’s first stop
toe M. Potter and James Markham, a’l
far North will be Iceland where, ;,t young s .ns of wealthy Chicago men
Reyjavik, the capital, the MacMil who are helping to finance the expe
lan party will attend the celebration dition. complete the list.

O------------------------------------- -- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- --

To Dionysius ot Halicarnassus
has been attributed the observation
that "History Is philosophy teach
ing by example." It is certain that
through all ages history—legendary
by father to son; or written, mould
ed Into cakes ol clay, carved into
stone or scratched upon papyrushas been the first mentally im
pulsed Inspiration of man. It is the
testimony of American publishers
that historical works always fina
demand; librarians everywhere at
test that "history books" are most
generally sought by library patrons,
and this phase ot American public
education Is largely encouraged by
the National Society ot the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution
Mrs. Flora Myers Gillentine, 01
Nashville. Tenn., Is Historian Gen
eral of the D. A. R. and Is chairman
of the national committee, which in
every state Is promoting the study
ot American history. The ertorts 01
the Daughters ot the American
Revolution ln historical research
are unique ln that the movement >s
one that works trom the bottom up
wards. Wherever there Is a local
chapter of the D. A. R., and there
are nearly 2.500 ln the United
States, there Is found a concen
trated effort to get all the tacts
about township, county and district,
then the state and to collate and
co-ordinate the work with that 01
adjoining sections, so that as elms
goes on the D. A. R. history wui
have covered the country and ln the.
lifetime ol persons who lived por
trayed events.
"A work undertaken as a loving
duty became an intense fascina
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Gilbert Patten, the well known i
novelist, is at his Camden home f< r
a week’s rest l>efure engaging in an
important
business
undertaking
which will occupy his attention dur
ing the early summer. In the cur
rent issue of Top Notch Magazine
begins another of Mr. Patten's Frank
Merriwell stories, entitled Frank
Merriwell’s speed boat. The story is
founded on Camden’s motor boat I
regatta and will run thr ugh three i
issues. The story carries more than
ordinary local interest because of the
fact that some 20 Camden citizen1 !
figure in it. and their identity is not
disguised.
It will interest many readers to
know that Mr. Patten has written 1
approximately 250 Merriwell novels
which have proved tremend us’y
entertaining to milli ns of juvenih
And they will have many sighs of
regret when they learn, as The Cou
rier-Gazette reporter did yesterday,
that Frank Merri well’s speed boat
will probably conclude the series. Mr.
Patten is not only a remarkably pr ilific writer, hut has sensed to an
equally remarkable degree those
things which (ffer the greatest ap
peal to the juvenile mind. At the
height of his production he wrot»
20.000 words a week, and in some
mysterious manner still found time
to sit on the Camden bleachers with
unfailing regularity when there was
n hall game, and to patronize kindred
sports.
It is not easy to visualize a Cam
den summer without Gilbert Patten
and baseball.
THE LAKEWOOD PLAYERS
Are Offering This Week “Little Acci
dent/’ A Genuine Comedy

There was a delightful surprise
provided by /The Lakewood Players
Monday when Hugh O'Connell, a star
comedian popular in New York played
leading role in “Little Accident.’’ It
is easy to understand why “Little
Accident was such a phenomenal
success, for it has abundant fine
qualities which are brought out by
the Lakewood Players. As with all,
genuine comedy there is underlying
serious motivation. In this case i* is
the filial devotion of the father to the
child and his determination that it
shall have a good home and proper
care. The efforts of the bachelor to
care for the child provides a series
of laugh provoking situations.
Next week, with a special matinee
on Friday July Fourth, the Lakefrood
Players will be seen in gi hilarious
comedy “Just Married.’—adv.
“BILL” WANTS RECOUNT

William Bissett. defeated for one
of the four Republican nominations
for State senator from Cumberland
County in a compilation of ballots
cast in last Monday s primary, !
said Saturday he would request the
Governor and Council for an official
recount.
The former Vinalhaven
man’s declaration was made after an
inspection of ballots cast in Port
land showed him to he 13 votes be
hind Edward E. Chase of Cape Eliza
beth, who won the nomination. The
primary count gave Chase a lead of
52 votes over Bissett. The ballot in
spection was made at Bissett s re
quest.
The wise modern housewife, shares
her burdens and lets Tin* People’*
Laundry, Tel. 170, d ■ her family wash,
rugs and quilts The cost is low. the
service prompt, the work excellent. i
124-tf

SAUNTERINGS
Quoting Roy J. Cook; “There are
souls, in these noise-tired times, that
turn aside into unfrequented lanes,
where the deep woods have harbored
tbe fragrances of many a blossoming
season.
Here the light filtering
through perfect forms, arranges it
self in lovely patterns for those who
perceive beauty.”
I saw it myself one afternoon in
early June in the woods. Green every
where, trees, ferns and .other wild
green growing plants, and the light
filtering through and making light
and shade on either hand.
1 often wond, r if people who rave
about art really appreciate the works
of the ICSreat Ar.ist as seen in the deep
woods. A servant of the poet Wordsworth showing some visitors over
his house was asked the question—
“Where is the poet's study?’’ 'He repli d. “Here is his library; his study
is out of doors." It was Wordsworth
who wrote in “Woodland Walks:’’

I

H< w sweet it Is when mother Fancy rocks
The wayward brain, to saunter through a ,
wood!
An old place, fiillt.f many a lovely brood.
Tall trees, green arbours and ground flowers !
in flocks! Verily 1 think.
Such place to me is sometimes like a drear.i
Or map of the whole world.

And our Hoosier poet. James Whit
comb Riley says in “'Knee-Deep in
June:’’
Tell you what I like the best—
'Long about knee-deep ln June,
'Bout the time, strawberries melts
On the vine - s-ome afternoon
Like to ’jes git out and rest.
And not work at nothin* else.

Boze
BYRD PICTURE COMING
—
Famous South Pole Epic, To'd

By

Official Cameraman Wil, Be Shown
Here

There will appear shortly on the
screen of one of the local theatres a
picture far more thrilling than could
be devised in any studio, a picture
that is really and truly epic in its
greatness and one that no person,
young or old. would want to miss.
Nothing that has gone before or any
thing that may come will ever reach
its comparative greatness. That pic
ture is "With Byrd in the Antarctic.’’
Most of the world is aware through
the press that Paramount pictures
secured the exclusive right to film the
greatest adventure that has been
undertaken within this last century.
Men chosen for their ability and en
durance packed special cameras, spe
cial film and a world oif courage
aboard the “City of New York’’ when
Commander Byrd set sail on what
was later to be acclaimed as the
greatest aecomiSIishment of scien
tific adventure that this era has
known. (Month after month passed
and one morning we awoke to find the
thrilling news spread over the front
pages of every newspaper in the
world, that Byrd had flown over the
South Pole and written for history
tlie accomplishment that had been
deemed almost impossible. With
Ry -il had gone the intrepid camera
man. recording every event of that
memorial flight, its hardships, its
almost fatal battle high in the clouds
between mountains of ice and snow
that spelled disaster if judgment
proved wrong, and then, victory for
these men of daring as they dropped
•lie Amercan Flag as their symbol
of achievement, there at tlie bottom of
the world.
Over a 120.000 feet of film were
us d in recording every phase of this
memorable event and the public will
soon have the opportunity of seeing
for itself a story that surpasses in
gr< atn< >s, all other events of the time.
Within the icebound lands was writ
ten « ne of the finest stories of adven
ture. romance and courage that the
screen has portrayed Watch for the
announcement of it. tell your neigh
bor that it's coming and then—see it.

Grown in Nature’s Gardens

"SALADA"
TEA
“Fresh From the Gardens”

In Packets and Individual Tea-Bags
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ting. FLORA MYERS OILI.ENTINF.
ot Nashville, Tenn.. Historian Gen
eral ot the D. A. R.

tion," says Mrs. Gillentine In dis
cussing committee activities recent
ly. “There are so many angles to
the work, as for instance Idaho
chapters delving Into the biogra
phies of the Oregon Trail Pioneers,
and finding a copy of the first news
paper published out there in what
is now the states of North ana
South Dakota. Montana, Wyoming,
Idaho and part of Nebraska.”

Capt. A. E. Wingfield, always a
supporter of Rockland's Community
Chest, wrote a9 follows to iRev. Mr.
Kenderdine, general chairman of the
recent campaign:
"Your letter dated May 17,1 received
and I should have answered it before,
but have been away visiting. I en
close a check for <20, hoping that the
drive was a success. I have always
thought the Chest was the best way
of carrying on the different organiza
tions that it represents, and 1 think
that the citizens of Rockland should
feel very grateful to those who have
given so much of their time and
energy to make it successful. Here in
England where I am at present mak
ing my home, there is much poverty,
and you see sights that would bring
tears to your eyes. For instance, one
Sunday morning, cold and rainy, I
heard some singing In the street. On
looking out I saw a man with a wom
an pushing a baby in a carriage, sing
ing and picking up a few pennies that
people would throw out from their
windows. They must have been wet
and cold. You can understand one’s
feelings, getting out of a nice warm
bed to see the condition of those peo
ple.
And there are so many things simi
lar that you wonder why things of
that sort can happen in a Christian
country, fuli of churches, and socalled Christians, why some have so
little, and others have everything they
want. I often tiiink of those lines
"Man’s inhumanity to man. makes
countless thousands mourn." How
much happier we could be if we would
al! live up to the Golden Rule, and
faithfully follow ifs precepts.
A. E. Wingfield
Winchcomhe, Eng., June 6.

FLOODED BY MAIL

To Be Made By the Eestern Congressman White Has
Steamship , Lines Com-1
Thousands of Letters and
mencing Nex' Sunday
Telegrams To Answer
Officials of the Eastern Steamship
Lines have announced the resumption
of full summer schedule to be in
effect Sunday. June 29. On that date
sailings become seven* round trips a
week in each direction, steamers sail
ing from l»oth Bangor and Boston
and intermediate landings every day
including Sunday. Steamers will also
operate ( n the Bar Harbor and
Brooklin lines upon the 7-dav-perweek schedule. Steamer J. T. Morse
will perform service on the Bar Har
bor line am, the steamer Southp >rt
will be retained in service on th'Brooklin line.
Of sjHcial interest to patrons of
these services in Maine is tbe an
nouncement that the resumption of
the Sunday schedule permits the
Eastern Steamship Lines to < ffer
special Sunday onc-dav excursions
on sale good going and returning
Sunday only from Rockland Belfast,
and Camden to Bangor and return
at a cost of $?. Week-day excursion
tickets go< d going and returning on
day of Issue will also be sold from
Rockland to Bangor. Bar Harbor.
Brooklin, and intermediate points at
one-way fare for the round trip.
’TWAS "GOING SOME”

A 3S-word message has traveled
around the world in five minutes.
The message was transmitted and re
ceived in San Francisco as a feature
of the National Electric Light asso
ciation convention. It flashed by cable
to Guam and Shanghai, thence to
London. New York and back to San
HELPED THE CHEST
The question is not whether a man Francisco.
It traveled more than
----descended from the monkey,, hut 25,000 miles. The transmission time
Rockland Sea Captain Sends His Con- when he is going to quit descending, broke by three minutes the previous
tribution From Over Seas
—Louisville Times.
record.

“MERRIWELL" AGAIN

This Time He's Hero of the
Camden Regatta — His
Possible Farewell

A. R. WRITES HISTORY
FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS

SEVEN ROUND TRIPS

Congressman White has a big job
on his hands, acknowledging the
congratulatory messages which have
poured in since Tuesday morning
Thes* messages range all the way
from a ten word telegram to a thou
sand word letter. They come front
every section of Maine and from all
parts of the country. To get through
th -in, make proper acknowledgment,
is going to be a task, but Congress
man White plans to set about it as
soon as rfie has taken a bit of a rest,
from the hard work of the recent
primary campaign.
All the congratulat’ ns did not
coni'1 by l.-tter and telegram. Hun
dreds were received over the tele
phone. Friends and Republican sup
porters, both within and without
Maine, made use of tbe long distance
Tuesday and Tuesday night, to tele
phone him their pleasure at his suc
cess on Monday, and express confi
dence that his victory in September
would be even gn ater than that by
which he won the nomination.
Few men who have over fought a
pr.mary battle in this State, have
ever worked harder than did the Con
gressman. Fewer have bad a more
difficult handicap than be in this c ntest. A member of Congress, having
important committee chairmanships.
a> well as memberships, he felt it his
duty to remain there throughout tbe
past winter.
A less conscientious man might
have come back home and devoted
himself to the job of getting votes
for the primary. He is not that type.
Instead, be stuck in the Capital, at
tending to tbe job of a Congressman,
until three months ago, when be felt
he could come home and give the po
litical fence some attention. During
that three months 'period' be quit

campaigning and returned to the I
Capital to be present when the tariff '
hill was under consideration in the ;
House. All of this made his task
more difficult, so that his job ot
campaigning, of getting a support
which would give him a plurality in
the primary became tremendous;
much more difficult than had it been
possible for him to devote all his time
for the past IS months to plowing the
political garden.
He went about his job differently
from many seekers for such a nomi
nation. He went to the people of
Maine in a quiet, earnest way. He
sought to seal himself to the voters
by the quality of his work, his
achievements as »a member of Con
gress, rather than by ferocious at
tacks upon anyone or anything. The
result appears to support his ’judg
ment as to the best campaign tactics.
A meeting of the Republican State
committee will be held early in July,
i tis understood, for the purprse of
formulating plans for the regular
State campaign. While the date has
not been fixed, it is understood that
the meeting will be in ‘Augusta very
shortly after July Fourth.
While nothing has been paid as to
what sort of a campaign will be
waged this year, the expectation is
that it will be along the same gen
I eral lines as those of recent years.
A campaign of whirlwind tours of
the various counties starting five or
six weeks previous to tbe Septem
ber election, and a general shaking
eimpaign of two weeks immediately
preceding tbe election.
In the whirlwind tours only local
candidates and State candidates will
l>e the speakers, but in the general
campaign i »f two or three weeks’
duration there will be prominent
speakers from outside the State in
Maine to aid the Republican cause.

Never Had a
Good Appetite
“I was very nervous and
weak and never had a good
appetite. Almost every day I
would have to lie down. My
aunt used Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and so
did other women. I often won-1
dered if it would help me but I
hesitated to try it. After the
first bottle I felt better, so I kept
on. I have already taken five
bottles and feel as strong as
can be.”—jane Witek, 263
Laurie Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Lydia E. Piiikham's
Vegetable Compound

Your rug problems can be settled
Lvdia E. Pinkham Med Co.. Lynn, Mass
with satisfaction guaranteed by call
ing The People’s Liundry, IJmerock
The Wqr Department has tecret
street. TeL 170. We shampoo your plans to keep out invading troops,
rugs and return them promptly, like hut suppose they were dl?Fuls?d as
n^w.
124-tf rum-runners.—Publishers' Syndicate.
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HELP SOLVE PROBLEMS

!
As To Planting Sweet Corn, Keeping
Cows and Hene, and Other Mat
ters

'Will it pay me to plant more sweet
corn? How many cows should I
plan to keep? What are the pros
pects for dairy prices? How many
hens should a farmer have who does
dairying and has other enterprises
demanding attention? These are a
few of the questions which confront
the forward looking farmer in solv
ing his management problems.
"Principles of Farm Management"
is the title of a new bulletin by D.
W. Reed, farm management demon
strator of the University of Maine,
which is available to Maine farmers
How to analyze and solve these prob
lems is the theme of this 16 page
Illustrated publication.
Change is
the most constant factor in agricul
ture.. Mr. Reed says and to meet
these changes it demands increased
skill and alertness on the part of the
farm operator. Every farm presents
a different problem but Mr. Keed
discusses an assumed problem which
shows how the principles of manage
ment can be employed. The bulletin
is No. 192 and is available to those
who write the Extension Service.
College of Agriculture, Orono.
VOTED TO LIQUIDATE
Wiscasset Road Has Money In the
Till But Doesn't Purpose To Burn
It

Stockholders on the Wiscasset,
Waterville and Farmington Railroad
have voted to liquidate the line and
to cease operations as soon as mail
contracts have expired and traffic
arrangements with other roads can
be cancelled. It is probable that
liquidation wiil be within from 30 to
60 days.
The company at present has $10,000
in its treasury, but constant losses in
revenue, due largely to the operation
of motor trucks in its territory, would
soon exhaust this, and it was decided
to abandon operations.
About three-fourths of the stock of
the road was represented at the
meeting in person or by proxy.
The road was established in 1S97
and was for many years one of the
most prosperous in the state. About
five years ago it was taken over by
citizens of tha territory which it
serves, to prevent its abandonment
by the New York owner, and it has
since been operating at a loss.

It is interesting to note that the
recent Pennsylvania primary was an
other one of those elections where
the drys scored a great victory and
the wets won a notable triumph.—
Dayton News.

Lovely skin is irresistible,
says Hollywoodl Do you face
jreur close-up test as confi
dently as the stars face theirs?

lovely in
the most pitiless light?

Is yours, too, a skin
le*ve* '

OW people love the close-up!
How irresistibly they are drawn
by the loveliness revealed in a flood
of light near to them.
"Only the girl with exquisite skin
can pass the close-up test,” 45 Holly
wood directors declare.
A cruel test of beaut;/ which you,
too, must pass! Admiring eyes close
to you must find your skin temptingly
soft and smooth. Have you the con
fidence in your power to attract which
only such alluring skin can give?
You can have!
You can use the same gentle care
that the beloved Hollywoodfavorites do.
You can keep your skin lovely with
Lux Toilet Soap!
Of the 521 important actresses in
Hollywood, 511 use Lux Toilet Soap
to guard complexion beauty. Their
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d.efO Anita Page adored
M. G. M. star: “I always use
Lux Toilet Soap for my skin.'9

enthusiasm has made it the official
soap in all the great film studios.
On Broadway, too, the stage stars
are so dependent on its delicate
luxury that it is in the dressing rooms
of legitimate theaters all over the
country-—And even in Europe the
screen stars know the secret of this
dainty way to loveliness, and use this
fragrant white soap for 'their beauty;

{Right) Evelyn Brent

alluring
Columbia star, says: “Almost every girl
I know in Hollywood uses it.”

(Z.e/t)

98%

ofthe lovely complexions

you see on the screen and the radi
ant skin of lovely girls everywhere
are kept exquisite with .

Constance Bennett

Bathe star, faces the close-up fearlessly
and says: “It’s a wonderful soap.”

Lux Toilet Soap 1O<

